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Editorial

Swiss linguist and semiotician Ferdinand de Saussure (1857-1913)
introduced a concept in which he makes a distinction between ‘langue’
and ‘parole’. Parole is the use of language by an individual, his/her
utterances and messages, written language, spoken language and so
on. Langue has more to do with the system of language which is
realized as parole through individual messages and expressions. Noam
Chomsky, a linguist at MIT, USA has come out with another set of
terms almost in similar lines when he used ‘competence’ and
‘performance’ as important concepts in linguistics. In both instances,
in the case of langue and parole, and in competence and performance,
they signify a higher realm which envisages infinite possibilities. Parole
and Performance refer to actual performance in a context while langue
and competence point to infinite possibilities.

 To extend the analogy further, the competence of Blessed
Kuriakose Elias Chavara from which the performance resulted gives
us an opportunity to reflect on the greatness and vastness of the thinking
and the planning which went into his initiatives and leadership. In this
edition of Carmela Sandesham also we reflect on the Thrusts
identified by the General Synaxis through the embellishments of it by
Fr. Louis Malieckal CMI and on the legacy of the leadership of our
founder through the gist of contents of the presentation on the
Leadership Style of Blessed Chavara by Rev. Fr. Auguistine
Keemattom CMI during the assembly of the superiors held at
Poornodaya, Bhopal. While it is easy to comment on the actions and
style of leadership of Blessed Kuriakose Elias Chavara from the
comforts of a far distant historical perspective and a totally different
cultural milieu, a reflection on what he achieved through the trying
times he had to go through will elicit more appreciation to the man and
his struggles in achieving what he has achieved.

The Greatness of Blessed Chavara
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It was the time when Travancore was a princely state under the
British rule. Through the influence of the British and the Protestant
clergy there were some movements to introduce education and social
reforms in the country. The abolition of slavery in the kingdom in
1855 is said to be one such creative steps by Uthram Thirunal
Marthanda Varma who ruled between 1847 and 1860. In 1857 the
king started a school for girls as well. However, to think large along
these lines and to bring this to a popular level and to initiate steps to
start schools at the parochial level takes a lot of courage and staunch
faith. To enable the recent converts and low caste students to acquire
the benefits of education was quite revolutionary considering the
mindset of the society in those days. To join hands with Fr Leopold,
an Italian missionary, to found a religious congregation for women in
1868 and to start a boarding school for women in the year 1868 were
indicators of the wide acceptance Blessed Chavara had among the
people and the clergy of the times. This was an instance wherein the
royal priesthood in Blessed Chavara penetrated to the society in the
form of a provider of knowledge; providing education was an exclusive
prerogative of the royalty or else, it was handled by selected groups
of people those days. Proper training for priesthood, for which formal
seminaries were started by the founders of CMI congregation at
Mannanam to begin with and then attached to other monasteries in
the course of time, was always a priority to Blessed Chavara so that
good leaders of the society would transform the society for better
and faster. So also other pioneering steps initiated by him, for example,
the model for sustaining the institutions he started through regular
contributions from families without feeling so much of pinch like a
handful of rice as a contribution from housewives, skill training for
the sisters at the convent, reliance on the generosity of the public for
the running of ‘upavishala’ (home for the destitute), initiating a
revolution of knowledge through improvising a printing press, unceasing
efforts to unify the community against divisions and schisms, opening
up the treasures of spiritual material for reading and enrichment from
all known sources, and many other steps to liberate a people to the
great possibilities that the Lord invited everyone: “You, therefore, must
be perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect” (Mt. 5:48).
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Just as Chomsky compared performance to the visible tip of the
iceberg of which the major portion, the competence, was underwater
and invisible, the awesome personality of Blessed Chavara is seen
only partially through the bits and pieces that we pick up at this point
in history. The humility of a religious was so much of a virtue in him as
evidenced in his writings, he never wanted to boastfully project his
actions to the public. His ardent faith in the Almighty was powerful
enough to instill in him a spirit of incessant hard work in the vineyard
of the Lord all his life. A glimpse of his personality that is surfacing
from his writings and the fruits of his labour as experienced in the
community are enough for us to be thankful to the Lord for what he
has been for the Church. May he continue his spiritual inspiration for
all of us in this year of canonization!

Fr. Sebastian Thekkedathu CMI
Councillor for Education and Media
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Dear Rev. Fathers and Brothers

23rd November, 2014. Yes. We are almost there. How blessed are
we to witness this historic event of canonization of our beloved founder,
Blessed Kuriakose Elias Chavara! Along with Mother Mary, every
CMI member has to recite magnificat with deeper meditation and
meaning.

The contemporaries of Blessed Chavara had firm conviction in his
holiness and sainthood. That is why Rev. Fr. Leopold exhorted the
members of our congregation to preserve all the things used by
Chavara. He himself made copies of Chavara’s testament and
distributed some other things that belonged to Chavara to all the other
monasteries as sacred relic.

On his deathbed, Blessed Chavara could say, “I can tell you with
confidence that I have never lost the grace I received in baptism”.
What a beautiful saying! It sums up his life of holiness. CMIs have no
greater legacy than living such a life of grace, being ever faithful and
open to the Spirit.

“What are you looking for?” (John 1: 38). This was the first question
of Jesus to the first disciples. Even today the question of Jesus remains
the same. For this question, the psalmist has a perfect answer: “Your
face O Lord, I will seek” (Ps. 27:8). After come and see program
(John 1:39), the first disciples’ response was, “We have found the
Messiah” (John 1:41).

Vision (darshan) of the Lord in India has been the deepest aspiration
of Indian ethos and in Blessed Chavara we find a happy blend of
Indian and Christian yearning. In India, seers and sages left for forest
and climbed mountains in search of the vision of God. The fundamental
motive of our founding fathers to leave the tempting world was their
deeper thirst for this divine vision. Though they did not leave for the

Prior General’s Message...
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forest, they ever remained faithful to the original vision of seeking the
vision of the Lord. This deep aspiration to see Jesus and it is very
much evident in the writings of mystic Chavara. “I long to see” is a
recurring expression used by him  47 times in his book, Atmanutapam.
The longing expressed by Chavara is a longing to see Jesus in the
manger, Jesus in Nazareth, Jesus at Cana, Jesus at Calvary, finally
see Him face to face eternally. Finally, the Universal Church, through
canonization, declares that Blessed Chavara is eternally in the vision
of the Lord.

But the question is: Where shall we seek Jesus today?

Encountering the Lord in the Eucharist: Life is a journey and
every journey gives us great learning and unforgettable experience.
So was the case with the disciples on the road to Emmaus. They had
a sense of loss when they said, “But we had hoped that he was the
one to redeem Israel.” (Luke 24: 21). There was no ray of hope in
their lamentation. Later they encounter the Lord at the least expected
time. “When he was at table with them, he took bread, blessed and
broke it and gave it to them. Then their eyes were opened, and they
recognized him” (Luke 24:30-31). They see and experience Jesus in
the breaking of the bread, in the Holy Eucharist. That was why Blessed
Chavara had special devotion to the Eucharistic Lord. He spent hours
kneeling down in front of the tabernacle. How fervently he celebrated
the Holy Eucharist! He initiated 40 hours adoration. There is no better
place than the tabernacle and the presence of the Eucharistic Lord to
sharpen the saw of your life to make miracles happening.

Encountering the Lord in the Word: “Were not our hearts
burning within us while he was talking to us on the road, while he was
opening the scriptures to us” (Luke 1:32).  Word of God was the sole
food and drink of our beloved founder. “For the word of God is alive
and active. Sharper than any double-edged sword, it penetrates even
to dividing soul and spirit, joints and marrow; it judges the thoughts
and attitudes of the heart.” (Hebrews 4:12). “Jesus Christ is the same
yesterday and today and forever.” (Hebrews 13:8). Blessed Chavara
instructed his followers, “Avoid wasting your time in useless
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conversation. The time you save after your proper work and recreation
should be spent in spiritual reading.” Blessed Chavara meditated upon
the word of God. He has defined meditation as a dialogue with God.
“It is an act of dialogue of the person united in love with the divine
spouse, Jesus Christ. When friends sit close to each other, they find
enough topics to talk about without end.” Commitment to the word
enabled him to proclaim the word with authority and authenticity. He
initiated Sunday sermon and retreat for the laity. The prime work of
the priest is proclamation of the word: through preaching, personal
life, ministries we undertake. Whether we are in education, media,
social apostolate or any other ministry, let us remember we have only
one mission: proclaim the gospel. “Woe to me if I do not preach the
gospel!” (I Cor. 9:16)

Encountering the Lord in the poor: “Truly I tell you, whatever
you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you
did for me” (Matthew 25:40). The success mantra for the final test
given by Jesus is in identifying Jesus hidden among the poor. Jesus
was so much aware of his mission to the poor. “The Spirit of the Lord
is upon me, because he has anointed me to bring good news to the
poor” (Luke 4:18). Blessed Chavara reminded us, “The day on which
you haven’t done any good to your fellowmen will not be counted in
the book of life”. He adds, “Do not insult the poor; neither should you
vex them, because if God sees them weeping He will surely wreak
vengeance on you”. Commitment to the poor has been his passion
and he took the first step to start a Home of Charity for the sick, old
and destitute. He gives a special mention on nursing of the sick.
“Nursing of the sick may be the most difficult, unpleasant, detestable
and degrading act before fellow men, but it is the most meritorious
service before God. It is true that many saints reached the height of
sanctity by nursing the sick. I have my own fears about the houses
where there are no sick members. The reason is that the absence of
a suffering member in the house would not bring God’s blessing in its
wake.”

St. Francis Assisi, while praying in the Church of St. Damian, felt
the eyes of the Christ on the crucifix gazing at him and heard a voice
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saying three times, “Francis, go and repair My house, which you see
is falling down.” Canonization of our beloved founder is the great gift
of the Lord to the universal church; but for us, CMIs, it is a great
responsibility to live the legacy of our founder.  If the spirit has fallen
down, it is an acceptable time for repair and renewal. Our saintly
Father invites us for an awakening to create a Chavara momentum
within our lives and communities. The best monument we can make
now is reconstructing our lives in the original blueprint of CMI way of
life.

A CMI member is a man of prayer and CMIs are primarily a
praying community. Prayer activates our apostolic mission and
apostolate enriches our spirituality. At times we make comment that
the youth of today have no thirst for God. But the youth say that the
issue is not that they are not thirsty, but we are not salty. If salt has
lost its taste, how can its saltiness be restored? It is no longer good for
anything, but is thrown out and trampled under foot.   St John Paul II
says very categorically, “A  constant  danger  with  zealous  among
us  is that  they  become  so  immersed  in the work of the Lord that
they neglect the Lord of the work !”  We have become workaholic,
but the casualty is our mission. If we have no time for appointment
with the Lord, life ahead will be a total disappointment for us and for
the people of God. People may ask us, “Jesus I know, and Paul I
know; but who are you?” (Acts: 119:15). We know St. Kuriakose
Elias Chavara, but who are you, CMI?  CMIs have no any mantra
other than “Sanctification of self and salvation of all”. As Prime Minister
calls for a Clean India (Swachh Bharath Abhiyan), let us regain the
pristine glory and authentic legacy of our beloved founder. Let us
become the change we want to see in the world. May the canonization
event empower us for a Second Chavara Revolution through CMI
family! Yes. We can, by His grace.

Fr. Paul Achandy CMI
Prior General
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Introduction:

 The four thrusts of General Synaxis 37 (GS 37 hereafter) for the
realization of its common theme “ CMI Charism and its prophetic call
for global mission” may be listed as follows: 1. Being deeply rooted in
the CMI community charism, 2. Being committed to the poor and the
marginalized, 3. Renewing the families after the model of Blessed
Chavara, and 4. Proclaiming the Gospel to the ends of the earth. We
shall take them up one by one, examine their roots and source materials
in the life and teaching of our Founding Fathers, especially Blessed
chavara and make further comments in view of our present-day life
and ministries.

1. CMI Community Charism: Its Deep Roots.

The original inspiration  for ‘religious life’ springs from the heart of
a ‘secular clergy man’- Fr. Thomas Palackal, when he was Rector at
the Pallipuram semi nary. Since Fr. Chavara was in those days a
student there, not only as a close relative of Fr. Palackal, but also as a
faithful and beloved disciple of the Malpan, it is most likely that as an
experienced Guru, he was able to discover in the young Kuriakose a
suitable candidate for the prospective religious life, and so shared
with him some of his inner thoughts about this dream project, ‘darsana
veedu’ (house for God-experience) or ‘tapasu bhavanam’ (house
for ardent prayer).

FOURFOLD THRUST OF GS 37:1
Explained & Interpreted, Inspired

by Bl.  Chavara
Fr. Louis Malieckal, Samanvaya Vidya Dham, Rishikesh

1 This article is an adapted form of the “Orientation paper” presented to
the 2nd session of the St John’s province Bijnor, Provincial Synaxis, 1-3
September 2014.

Foot Notes
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Simlultaneously, Fr. Thomas Porukara, who was much junior to
Fr. Palackal, already when he was a seminarian at Varapuzha had a
dream of becoming ’hermit’ after his ordination; and he shared it with
his  friend and neighbour Jacob Kaniyanthara of his own age,  because,
“ If we were to remain in the world, it would be hard to secure the
salvation of our souls,” he told his friend.  The latter was not initially
very much interested in it; but eventually he too became enthusiastic
about it . One reason for it seems to be the marriage proposal brought
to him by his family people, which he did not like.

Now, God provides for a joint consultation of this dream project by
the two groups: When the second group (Porukara-Kaniyanthara
group) happened to hear about the proposed programme of ‘religious
life’ of the first group (Palackal-Chavara group), the former felt drawn
to be with the latter, because in this matter they were all on the same
wave length. Fr. Palackal gladly welcomed them to make a joint effort;
they unanimously decided to approach the Archbishop Maurelius
Stabilini. The two groups agreed that Fr. Palackal together with Fr.
Porukara, who was then secretary to the bishop would meet him for
the purpose. Fr. Chavara describes the meeting in the Chronicle as
follows: “ One day Fr. Thomas Porukara and Fr. Thomas Palackal
made a request to the Archbishop, ‘ Both of us want to lead a secluded
life somewhere . Kindly permit us to do so. We shall find some one to
be your secretary.’”

As we know, the bishop accepted their proposal on the one hand ,
but added a new and ecclesial dimension to it, saying “...you can start
a monastery; it will be useful for you as well as for others.” When the
two expressed reservations about its realization for want of material
resources, the bishop  assured them saying ,” We have a lot of
Christians in our country and if you collect their contributions, it will
be possible for you.”  As the bishop’s suggestion was quite encouraging,
they  returned gladly and later discussed the matter with some other
priest-friends who also expressed their favourable opinions about it.

Thus we find that at its very source CMI religious life has a deep
communitarian dimension. This spirit is continued through the next
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stages of Its foundation, be it in the search for a suitable place for the
monastery, or in the event of laying its foundation stone, in the choice
of the patron of the first house being built and so on.

Now, we have to introspect about the quality of this community
charism, as it is being lived to day. We have the funny definition of
religious community by Voltaire2. It is not the number or numerical
strength that makes a group community. Group of a number of
individuals will make only a crowd; but that of persons will make a
community. As the late Prof. Ramond Panikkar would say, “person is
a bundle of relationships”; he is open to communication, which can
lead to communion of hearts and minds, eventually leading to the
creation of community. Sociologists speak of two kinds of groups -
society (Geselschaft) and community (Gemeinschaft). The former
is a well-structured organization, with its own laws and goals to be
achieved. A typical example is any firm or company in the corporate
sector, like  Birla, Tata, Reliance etc. The latter is  an informal group
bound more by affective relationship than legal and rationally structured
relationships; it will be comparatively small, having  the growth of its
members themselves its goal.  And its best example is family

Now, today religious community is both - society and community,
company and family. As community  it is a way of life, like family, and
its main goal is all-round growth and welfare of its own members. At
the same time, it has to function as a Geselschaft, society, because it
takes up several tasks which we call apostolates or ministries.  Should
the religious community give more importance to the members and
their welfare or to the goals to be achieved even at the expense of the
members’ welfare? No doubt, fundamentally  a religious community
is a way of life like  a family, and it is the agapeic love (giving-
descending-emptying love of God) that should bind us together; it is a
reflection of Trinitarian love (Jn 17: 23).

2 “ Religious are those who come together without knowing each other,
who live together without loving each other and who depart from the
world without mourning each other.
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There is a beautiful piece of instruction in the Krishna Yajurveda
in the context of more than one priest (pujari) engaged in ritual
sacrifices, emphasising  the need for unity and concord:

“ OM May he protect us both together; May he nourish us both
together
May  we work together with synergy; may our study be vigorous and
effective
May we not disown each other; Om peace, peace, peace . (YV –
Shantimantra).3

What is Trinity or Triune Family (Tritva Kudumba), but a perfect
equality of persons (substances) with distinct functions. What is
transparent in the Father is the Son; what is transcendent in the Son is
the Father and what is immanent between  them is the Spirit. And
since each human person is created in the image-likeness of this Triune
God, we have inherited each one of us this triple dimension –
transcendence-transparency-immanence. And the quality of our unity
and community depends on the quality of our openness and self-
surrender to the other. In this respect, the Holy Family (Tiru-Kudumba)
presents a perfect human image of the Trinitarian Divine Family. The
Biblical ideal of “assembly of God”   (Qahal Yahweh) and the great
Vedic ideal of “whole humanity/entire creation as one family”
(vasudhaiva kudumbakam) are parallel images of the same  lofty
ideal community.

 It is now up to us to reflect and discuss how this lofty ideal of
community charism is preserved and promoted in our life and activities.
It is important here to remember that growth in spiritual life of
members of a religious community depends very much on their
community life.4 Whether the community is made up of 2 or 20 or

3 Om sahanaavavatu.sanau bhunaktu;sahaviryam karavaavahai. Tejasvi
naavadhitamastu; mavidvshavhai
Om shantih!  Shantih ! shantih

4 There are two theological reasons for this. First, communitarian experience
of salvation in Christianity as well as Judaism; religious  community is
the foretaste of the Kingdom of God, ushered in by Jesus. Second,
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200, and more, what would make it really a ‘community’ as a heritage
of our Founders, is not the number/quantity of the individuals, but
quality of the persons through their constant communication and
consequent communion of hearts and minds in every plan, program
and performance of it for the glory of God and good of the people5.
Besides, he strongly recommended the Confraternity of Happy Death
to be continued as a community activity, because “ a spiritual exercise
in community has better chance of survival than individual spiritual
exercise, because the former is stronger than the latter.”6

2. Commitment to the Welfare of Families

The above reflections on our ‘communitarian charism” naturally
lead to a discussion of a renewed commitment to the welfare of human
families. Blessed Chavara’s “vision and mission” of Christian family
has been immortalized to a great extent by his two letters written to
the members of Kainakari parish and through them to all the families
of the world7, of which the first one is in the form of  his Last Will
(Chavarul)  and the second one is on the Upavi-shala: its purpose
and need; establishment and maintenance. The source of his great
devotion to the Holy Family and to the Trinitarian Family was his own
family life experience. He was particularly fortunate  to have a very

religious life is a call to follow Jesus closely, and it is through prayer and
community life that a religious assimilates to himself/herself the
personality of Jesus. In fact our community life is the laboratory where
we experiment and build up our christification. That is why Karl Rahner,
while explaining how other religions can be facilitators in human
encounter of salvation in Christ, says “ If God is really reaching out to
every one with saving Grace, God can do this only in a human and social
way, given the social nature of human beings. This can happen only
through the religions through which the humans-in-society reach out to
God in their prayers and rituals.”  (Theological Investigations, vol.V,p.128

5 See no.2 of the Testament of Blessed Chavara to the CMI Members
(Malayalam), in Chavata Central Secretariat (Ed) Letters of Fr. Chavara
(Malayalam), p. 143 for a beautiful description of such a family life

6 Ibid.p.188
7 Cf. Mathias Mundadan, Blessed Kuriakose Elias Chavara, Dharmaram,

2008,p. 262.
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pious and devout Catholic family, a father well grounded and firm in
faith, and a mother exceptionally pious. Full of gratitude to God, he
sings for the gift of a loving  and caring mother8. In his letter to the
Kainakari parish family he defines Christian family in this way:” A
good Christian family is the image of heaven. Those bound by
ties of blood and affection, living together, duly respecting and obeying
the parents and thus ensuring their salvation, each according to his/
her vocation, constitute a rightful family.”9 It can be seen that Blessed
Chavara in his reflections on the role of parents in the family has
amazingly anticipated to a great extent Pope John II’s Familiaris
Consortio,  and Vat II’s Lumen Gentium’s statement on family as
the Domestic  Church (see LG 11).

In the Chavarul, he gives 24 instructions in which a number of
principles and practical aspects are elaborated. To mention a few,
first comes the Lord’s principle to” love one another as I have loved
you”, which is followed by the lofty virtue of forgiveness, illustrated
by an episode from the life of emperor Constantine 10.  He mentions
humility as the hallmark of a Christian family and advises to avoid
showing off one’s wealth or power, reminding us of how God punished
David  for ordering a census of his people as an act of pride. These
are followed by 16 rules of upbringing children in the proper way
which is a grave duty of parents.  He instructed them through Bible
stories, anecdotes, comparisons etc., which are quite appealing. They
reveal the depth of his wisdom and the width of his knowledge. For
example the story of a Japanese mother and three children11 , with
which he concludes these instructions, is very interesting as well as

8 Cf. Atmanutapam I: 71-77; Mundadan ibid. P. 45ff. .
9 Collected Works of Chavara. IV,p.102
10 A man from the street came up and dealt a blow on the king’s cheek. The

whole army sought his permission to kill the offender. But the king replied,
“Even the lowest officer can do   that. That is not a big thing. But I
forgive him. That is the sign of my strength.” (quoted in Mathias, ibid. P.
263)

11 Briefly this is the story: Once upon a time in Japan lived a mother with
three children who were too poor to support their mother as she deserved.
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enlightening. How true is Mahatma Gandhiji’s saying that “ There is
no school equal to a decent home and no teacher equal to a
virtuous parent.”

CMI proclamation of the “CHAVARA YEAR” (2014- 15 August-
2015) has  more or less coincided with the Pope’s proclamation of the
YEAR of FAMIL Y 2014 . Moreover III Extraordinary General
Assembly of the Synod of Bishops, which meets in Rome on 5-19
October, 2014 has the general theme: Pastoral Challenges to the
Family in the Context of Evangelizaion.12  Therefore, it is quite
fitting that we meaningfully invest our resources – personnel and other
– for the renewal of families which is clearly visible in the life and
mission of Blessed Chavara, and is well  articulated in his Chavarul.
Probably school is one of the best means to do this family mission.
One of our fathers, Fr. Paulson Muthipeedika of St. Paul’s province,
Bhopal,  has started a family apostolate  recently.13Holy Father Francis

In those days it was a law in Japan that if anybody captured and
surrendered a thief to the government authorities, he would be rewarded
with a large amounted of money. In order to get money to support their
mother, one of the children pretended to be a thief and other two handed
him over to the authorities and  received their reward. Later when the
authorities of the jail saw the other two frequently coming to visit the
‘thief ’ and encouraging him to be brave enough in facing death for the
sake of his mother, they thought there would be something fishy about
it. But on enquiry when they discovered that the boy was facing death in
order to make funds to support his mother, they  felt great admiration for
them and they informed the king about this fact. The king then not only
ordered to release the youth from the jail, but also decreed to arrange a
pension for the support of the mother (see Ibid. P.265).

12 This is a sequel to the 13th Ordinary General seembly of the Synod of
Bishops that was convoked earlier on 7-28 oct.2012 by the Pope emeritus
Benedict XVI with the theme: “ The New Evangelization for the
Transmission of the Christian Faith”.

13 He writes, “ I have started to visit the families of the students earnestly.
...from a village called Gorkhpur, a centre of BJP people. I end the visit
with a prayer for the family. In my conversation I speak to them about
their relationships with in the family, with grand parents, neighbours,
relatives etc. I also urge them to reach out to the poor and needy in the
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in the homily preached in the context of the first anniversary of his
Papal ministry, singles out St. Joseph’s role in the life and ministry of
the Holy Family: “ .......From the time of his betrothal to Mary until
the finding of the 12-year old Jesus in the temple of Jerusalem, he is
there at every moment with loving care. As a spouse of Mary, he is at
her side in good times and bad, in the journey to Bethlahem for census
and in the anxious hours she gave birth: amid the drama of the flight
into Egypt, during the frantic search for their child in the temple and
later in the day to day life of the family of Nazareth, in the workshop
where he taught his trade to Jesus...”14 The Pope has highlighted this
wonderful example of St. Joseph in order to emphasize the role of
parents as role models in the growth of children. Albert Schweitzer
has rightly said: “ In inspiring or influencing others example is
not the main thing; it is the only thing.”

3. Commitment to the Poor and the Marginalized

When we are personally and collectively strengthened by the CMI
communitarian charism, inherited from the Founding Fathers, and as
we invest increasingly  in personnel  as well as material wealth for the
renewal of modern families, which face a number of problems and
challenges, that emerge from the consumerist  culture of to day, in

village. I have asked all the students to pray daily for one person whom
he/she does not like. I am getting good feed back from the people. For
example, in the first PTA meeting  this year 408 parents were present out
of 475 students. I spoke mainly to them about the need to have a value
based formation of the children and the role of the parents in forming
them into good citizens. I also talked to them on how to pray for everything
in life – new day, parents, friends, brothers/sisters, relatives, teachers,
neighbours, mother earth etc. Also to pray for the poor, orphans, the
sick, homeless, jobless, etc.
Interestingly a BJP leader Neelu Tiwari, Vice-President of ShivSena of
Narsinghpur district, who was in the crowd incognito, later came to Fr.
Paulson to express his appreciation for Paulson.s efforts to educate the
villagers........

14 Fr. C.J. McCloskey, “ Pope Francis on the Family and Human Life”,
Zenit.org, accessed on 6th Aug. 2014
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which children and women are increasingly becoming vulnerable, we
become ever more sensitized to the needs of vulnerable human beings.
Empowerment of these people essentially calls for a preferential option
for them, adopting a simple  CMI life style among all our members, in
all our communities and institutions.

In the life of the Founding Fathers, especially Blessed Chavara,
we have enough inspiring examples of burning charitable actions: The
orphanage at Kainakari is an eternal monument of Chavara’s charity
and compassion for the suffering and abandoned members of the
society. In His testament he says, beggars should never be sent back
empty-handed. He also instructed that the servants should be well-
paid and that the payment must not be delayed. The rule of  collection
of rice at each house (Pidiyari) was mainly to give clothes and  rice
porridge (kanji) at noon to poor people.  The establishment of ‘Charity
House” ( Upavi-shala)”and  ‘Confraternity of Happy Death’ was for
none other than  caring for the sick and suffering of the society,
especially those at its lower strata

Following in the footsteps of our Blessed Founder, we shall find a
way of sharing with those around us, especially domestic/office/
supporting staff who help us in our varied ministries ( e.g. welfare
schemes for domestic staff), inclusive and empowering   education in
our institutions, enabling people to obtain their rights, as well as increased
sensitivity  towards nature. All these are in one way or other part of
our commitment to the rescue of the vulnerable in nature and among
human beings. It is heart-warming to note that GS 37 in its 2nd session
has come up with meaningful resolutions to improve and strengthen
our interest involvement in social apostolate15

4. Proclaiming the Gospel “to the Ends of the Earth”

The CMI spirituality shaped by the  Founding Fathers’ charism,
which was rooted  in a fourfold dimension of community-family
welfare-social sensitivity-gospel proclamation,  should be the special
characteristic of our mission in India and abroad. The community –

15 See Resolutions 87ff in Part IV Department of Social Apostolate.
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social sensitivity dimension of their evangelization may be found in
the establishment of catechumenates attached to all the early
monasteries, starting with Mannanam in 1864, by Fr. Chavara as its
Prior16 . In this attempt, it may be noted that faith formation was
preceded and accompanied by human  development . Moreover,
respect for the faith of other religious followers , shown by our founding
fathers  is a great lesson for  our inter-religious relations as part of our
evangelizing mission17 .

  Guidelines for a New way of Being Missionary in India/Asia

1. From the limited response of the Hindus and Muslims to Christian
mission, in spite of hard works and struggles of the missionaries, it
would appear that mission in India/Asia in the traditional sense is
one of the most difficult and least successful in the world.

2. But success or failure of mission could be ascertained from two
different perspectives, namely quantitative and qualitative. Mission
in the traditional sense of preaching the Gospel to people, converting
and baptizing them seems to be a failure to a considerable degree.
This is from a quantitative/institutional/ numerical point of view.
However, mission, in terms of change of hearts and minds, and
transformation of Indian social structures as well as acceptance
of Christian/human values of life, we can say that most, if not all,
strata of the society have been positively affected and influenced,

16 Mannanam Chronicle , Vol.111,p. 30, quoted in Mathias, work cit. P. 252.
17 During the search for a suitable place to start the first house for religious

life, they came upon a plot of land known as Pullarikunnu, near
Kumaranellur in Ettumanur. Upon government enquiry for the consent of
the local residents, it was found that the Hindus there objected to it
because Kudamalur was supposed to be the residence of their goddess,.
Although one Muslim business man from Ettumanur called Ojanar Methar
offered to get the local objection removed, our founding fathers did not
want to hurt the religious sentiments of our Hindu brethren. As a wonderful
response to this attitude of religious dialogue, when the construction of
the Mannanam monastery started, the elderly member of  Chittezhath
Hindu family offered a part of his house for the fathers to keep their work
tools and to take rest.
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of course in different degrees under the impact of Christian mission.
It is estimated that the less than 3% of the Christian community in
India has made an overall impact of 24% on the Indian population.
This is a qualitative result  of evangelization. In this 3rd millennium
the effort of the Church in India/Asia implementing the call for the
Pope’s ‘new evangelization’ program  has to be to increase this
qualitative dimension of Christian mission. All our apostolic
works – education, health care, social involvement of diverse kinds
– have to imbibe the spirit of Jesus’ low profile, but penetrative
and effective way of announcing the good news. More
concretely, we shall withdraw as far as possible from prestigious
and competitive fields of service, and invest more and more
personnel and resources in frontier ministries.18 A major
chunk of people deserving our ministry in this area are those
displaced by the nation’s faceless development thrust.

3. New evangelization in India shall present the person of Jesus,
or the story of the Galilean to our  people, without focusing
on creed, code or cult; Jesus who was constantly at prayer with
the Father, who was close to the poor, the lowly, Jesus eating with
sinners and outcastes, touching the unclean and allowing them to
touch him, Jesus intensely human and compassionate, weeping for
a dead friend, Lazar, groaning at the sight of the dead son of a
poor widow, washing the feet of his disciples; Jesus healing the
sick, the lame and the blind, dead and dumb, Jesus forgiving his
tormentors while dying on the cross . When Gandhiji had said that
he loved Christ but did not like Christianity, he meant this Jesus, I
believe. And in doing so he captured the heart of what a vast
majority of our people in India feels.

4. In India we do not have the Euro-American “eclipse of God”. Our
challenge is the all-pervading religiosity, co-existing with

18 Frontier ministry could mean services done to the most neglected and
vulnerable people in the society, like migrants, refugees, orphans, destitute,
old people, rejected by families, mentally and physically differently
enabled, those affected by HIV/AIDS, street/shelter children etc.
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dehumanizing poverty. For us, therefore new evangelization
would be not so much increasing the numerical strength of
Christians, as re-evangelizing ourselves, the already
evangelized, by creating  renewed enthusiasm and zeal to
make Jesus Christ widely known, loved and followed. To tell
the story of this Jesus, in words as well as effective deeds of
loving service in such a way that our people would feel attracted
to the person of Jesus, desire to know him better, love him deeper
and follow him closer.

5. The greatest missionary revolution of the last century, mainly due
to Vatican II, was the discovery of spiritual riches of other religions.
This discovery with positive attitude of openness and dialogue, in
contrast to the closed and aggressive approach of the colonial
mission, has  laid the foundation for  a new civilization of brothers
and sisters in India. The task of the Church in India in response to
the call for ‘new evangelization’ is to raise the actual building of
this civilization solidly on this foundation through appropriate
methods of dialogue and inculturation as  effective paths of
evangelization.

6. We need to understand the Bible saying, Jesus is the only Savour
of human kind, (1 Tim.2:5) as follows: Jesus is indeed the only
Saviour, but his saving activity today is also present through the
Spirit in other religions and cultures.19 In a recent Roman document,
Dialogue and Proclamation, jointly published by the Congregation
for Evangelization of Peoples and the Pontifical Council for
Interreligious Dialogue explains it this way:

Concretely, it will be in the sincere practice of what is good in their
own religious traditions  and by following the dictates of their
conscience that the members of other religions respond positively
to God’s invitation and receive salvation in Christ, even while they

19 Cf. Amaldoss, “ Other Religions and the Salvific Mystery of Christ”, in
Vidyajoti Journal of Theological Reflections, 70(2006), 8-23; also see
GS 22 .
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20 Cf. “Evangelization as Dialogue” in Indian Journal of Theological Studies,
vol 48, no.1, March 2011,pp. 34-49; see also RM 10

21 See Peter Phan, (ed), The Asian Synod, (Maryknoll:Orbis, 2002),22
22 For the different paths of mission, see RM chapter V. To this we may add

recent possibilities through cell phones and Inter-nets

do not recognize or acknowledge him as their Saviour. (cf. AG
3,9,11) (29)

We may recall here the “ participator y mediations” about which
John Paul II has   spoken in Redemptoris Missio 5 . The other
religions can facilitate salvific divine-human encounter in a
mysterious way known to God, says, M. Amaldoss.20  Besides,
the Indian Bishops  in their response to the pre-synodal document
for the Asian Synod have also  expressed their mind in a similar
way21

7. Different paths of mission, instead of one and only path, are
accepted to day by the Church, for example, (1) life-witness, (2)
direct proclamation, (3) dialogue, (4) development of people, (5)
inculturation.22Sometimes a question arises about which of these
is the primary mission, which one is secondary, etc. There was a
time  when direct proclamation leading to baptism was considered
as the primary path of evangelization, whereas others as secondary
and/or preparatory, etc. From what we have discussed above it
may be seen that this view cannot be held any more at least as far
India/Asia is concerned. In fact only the actual life-context of the
people concerned and the local Church can determine the path to
be chosen, for the following reasons:

8. In a society where injustice and poverty are rampant, where
human dignity and rights are at stake, the Church’s primary path
of mission shall be the same as that of Jesus who became the
voice of the voiceless. In a society characterized by a rich plurality
of religions, where each religion is conscious of its own
mission and asserts its uniqueness, where conversion from
one religion to another is suspected as domination of one group
over another, causing religious rivalry, fanaticism and the emergence
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23 Cf. K. Pathil, “Church in Pilgrimage with other Nations, Cultures and
Religions”, in Bp. Gregory Karotemprel etal Eds. Church in India
Tomorrow: A Roadmap for her Mission and Ministry in the Third
Millennium, Deepti Publications, Rajkot, 2011, pp. 185-212.

24 Cf. RM 37c

of communalism and fundamentalism, there the primary path of
mission is creating inter-religious fellowship and harmony
by inter-religious dialogues of various kinds. In a society where
there is no authentic religion, or where the existing religions
have become oppressive systems, direct proclamation of  Jesus
as the liberator may be the primary path of mission, which may
also lead to faith and baptism in the traditional sense.23 And in a
society, where the mainstream religion and its cultural expressions
are  so ancient and influential in the life of the people, the path of
inculturation as well as inter-culturation may be a unique mission
program.

Finally, we live in a complex world  today. We  have before us an
‘Areopagus’ perhaps hundred times more complex than what it was
during the time of St. Paul in  Athens (cf. Acts. 17:16-34) in order to
be evangelized.24 For this we need of course new methods, systems
and modern facilities of the mass media, but above all we need the
dialogue-spirit  of St. Paul  and the ready-and-willing  heart of prophet
Isaiah who said, “Here I am Lord, send me” to the Lord’s question,
“Whom shall I send” (Is. 6:8). The Pope Benedict’s  call for ‘new
evangelization’ has targeted first and foremost the secularized richer,
but nominally Christian sections of the globe, and it is rightly so, for, is
not the re-evangelization of post-Christian Euro-America, which
still dominates and exploits the poor Third World , a greater
priority than converting  the poor but religiously rich  Third World?

To conclude, The General Council, as authorized byGS37, has
planned various programmes at local, provincial and general levels
with the participation of the entire congregation as well as the people
associated with us so that the celebration of the Chavara Year usher
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in a new wave of personal and communitarian renewal in the entire
congregation and that we be engaged in all our apostolic activities,
particularly those for the renewal of family with more enthusiasm and
commitment. The final vision statement and the 10-point check list
provided by the last session of GS 3725, will hopefully maintain the
fourfold thrust.

25 Vision Statement : Transforming the individual CMI member and
community to be deeply spiritual and learned to be ahead of times with a
genuine commitment to the poor and with a challenging mission to reach
out to the families living the legacy of Blessed Chavara, making our
presence stronger in Asia, Africa and Latin America.” And 10-point profile
(check list) :

1. A CMI member is a man of prayer and CMI community is primarily a
praying community. Prayer activates their apostolic mission and
apostolate enriches their spirituality.

2. CMIs have a geneuine commitment to excellence in all what they do.
Mediocrity has no place in CMI way of life. CMIs keep on learning to be
ahead of times.

3. CMIs have a genuine family feeling, spirit of togetherness and art of
team work.

4. CMIs have an emotional attachment to the Church and cooperate with
her hierarchy.

5. CMIs and their institutions are closer to the poor and have high sense of
social commitment.

6. CMIs render unique pastoral service, very difficult to be imitated by
others.

7. CMIs wherever they are, and whatever they do, have a xense of family
and make an impact on the families they are in contact with.

8. CMIs render a create role in evangelization through the media, the public
sphere and cultural space.

9. CMIs are competent to provide leadership to the Chrch and the religious
congregations.

10. CMIs have an international outlook and universal openness to reach out
to the ends of the earth, especially in the developing countries.
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\-Ωp-sS Nm-h-d-]n-Xm-hv hn-ip-≤n-bp-sS h-gn-Iƒ Xm-≠n; [o-c-am-
bn X-s∂. B {]-bm-Ww F-tØ-≠n-S-sØ-Øn. A-t±-l-Øn-s‚
Po-hn-X ]-hn-{X-X-sb Xn-cp-k-` i-cn-sh-®p; hn-ip-≤≥ F-∂v A-t±-
l-sØ hn-ti-jn-∏n-®p. tI-c-f I-tØm-en-°m-k-`-bp-sS _p-≤n-]-c-
hpw ssZ-h-im-kv-{X-kw-_-‘-hp-am-b h-f¿-®-sb D-∂w sh-®p-≈-
Xm-bn-cp-∂p A-t±-l-Øn-s‚ Po-hnXw. k-\ym-k-k-aq-l-sØ hn-`m-
h-\w sN-øp-tºm-gm-bm-epw, A-t±-l-Øn-s‚ e-£y-hpw am¿-§-ß-
fpw A-tX Zn-i-bn-em-bn-cp-∂p. (Nm-h-d-bp-sS I-cn-kv-a-bpw kn-Fw-
sF Im-cn-k-hpw. Dr. Jose Kuriedath CMI, pp 45-72) A-∂v kz-
¥w B-≤ym-fln-I-]-Y-Øn¬ A-t±-lw ssZ-h-sØ A-∏m F-∂p
kw-t_m-[-\ sN-bv-Xp. C-∂v, A-t±-l-Øn-s‚ sN-bv-Xn-Iƒ-°p Xn-
cp-k-` \-ev-Ip-∂ Aw-Ko-Im-c-Øn-s‚ sh-fn-®-Øn¬, B ]-Z-{]-tbm-
K-sØ C-g Xn-cn-s®-Sp-Øm¬ A-Xn-sem-cp km-[m-c-W kn-≤n-bp-
≈-Xp \-ap-°p Im-Wm≥ I-gn-bpw.

hn-ip-≤ ]u-tem-kv Xn-tam-Øn-s°-gp-Xn-b c-≠mw te-J-\-Øn-
se c-≠mw A-≤ym-bw {i-≤n-°p-I. ]p-Xp-Xm-bn cq-]-s∏-´ H-cp k-
`m-k-aq-l-Øn-\p D-tØ-P-\-am-bn-cn-°m≥ hn. ]u-tem-kv \n-tbm-
Kn-® ssZ-hn-I a-\p-jy-\m-bn-cp-∂-t√m Xn-tam-Øn. X-s‚ [¿-Ω-
\n¿-∆-l-W-Øn-\m-h-iy-am-b I-cp-Øp ssZ-hm-flm-hv A-t±-l-Øn-
\p {]-Zm-\w sN-øpw F-∂p-≈-Xv hn. ]u-tem-kv {]-kw-Kn-°p-∂
kp-hn-ti-j-Øn-s‚ L-S-I-am-Wv. ]-t£, B-fl-in-£-Ww h-gn Xm≥
ssN-X-\y-h-Øm-t°-≠n-b ssZ-hn-I-Zm-\-am-Wv Cu A-cq-]n F-∂
Im-cyw A-t±-lw Xn-tam-Øn-sb k-kv-t\-lw Hm¿-Ω-s∏-Sp-Øn (2
Xn-tam. 1:7).

G-I-tZ-iw c-≠m-bn-cw h¿-j-ßƒ-°-∏p-d-Øv, ]p-Xp-Xm-bn cq-]-
s∏-´ k-`m-k-aq-l-Øn-\p a-\- n¬ ]-Xn-bm≥ ]-‰p-∂ co-Xn-bn¬
{In-kv-Xzm-\p-`-hw ]Tn-∏n-®p sIm-Sp-°p-I F-∂-Xm-bn-cp-∂p Xn-tam-
Øn-°p \¬-I-s∏-´ \n-tbm-Kw. H-cp \q-‰m-≠-∏p-d-Øv, B-fl-{]-`m-
hw H-en-®p-t]m-bv-s°m-≠n-cp-∂ tI-c-f-I-tØm-en-° k-̀ -bv-°v- AtX
{In-kv-Xp-`m-h-Øn-s‚ Im-tem-Nn-X-am-b ]-Z-hn-Iƒ ]-cn-N-b-s∏-Sp-
ØpI F-∂-Xm-bn-cp-∂p h-en-b {]n-tbm-c-®≥ a-\- n¬ I-≠ k\ym-

in£ A√ in£Ww
^mZ¿ tPm¨ hnbm\n
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k-k-aq-lw sN-tø-≠n-bn-cp-∂-Xv. {]n-b a-I-t\ F-∂p kw-t_m-[-
\ sN-bv-Xp-sIm-≠v hn. ]u-tem-kv Xn-tam-Øn-sb Np-a-X-e-tb-ev-]n-
®p. ̀ q-an-im-kv-{X-P-\y-am-b H-‰-s∏-S-epw km-ap-Zm-bn-I k-¶-ev-]-ßƒ
kr-jv-Sn-® sXm-´p-Iq-Sm-bv-a-I-fpw tI-c-f-I-tØm-en-°m k-`-bv-°p I-
S-º-I-fm-bn-cp-∂p. ssZ-h-sØ A-∏m F-∂p kw-t_m-[-\ sN-øp-
∂ ]n-Xr-]p-{X-_-‘-Øn-s‚ Xo-{h-hn-Im-cw ]-I¿-∂p sIm-Sp-Øp-
sIm-≠v Nm-h-d-]n-Xm-hv Xm≥ Xp-S-°-an-´ k-\ym-k-k-aq-l-Øn-\p
Po-hn-X-Zu-Xyw G-ev-]n-®p-sIm-Sp-Øp.

B-dp cq-]-I-ßƒ {]-tbm-P-\-s∏-Sp-Øn-s°m-≠p hn. ]u-tem-
kv Xn-tam-Øn-tbm-Sp lr-Z-bw Xp-d-°p-∂p. Nm-h-d-]n-Xm-hm-I-s´,
ssZ-h-hp-am-bp-≈ ]n-Xr-]p-{X-_-‘-Øn-s‚ X-c-f-am-b A-\p-`-hw
h-gn tI-c-f-k-`-bn¬ t{]-jn-X-ssN-X-\yw t{]m-Pz-en-∏n-°p-hm≥ k-
`mw-K-ß-sf ]-cn-io-en-∏n-®p. Im-cy-am-{X-{]-k-‡-am-bn am-{Xw eu-
In-I-ß-fn¬ C-S-s]-Sp-I-bpw G-Im-{K-X-tbm-sS bp-≤-°-f-Øn¬ {i-
≤ tI-{µo-I-cn-°p-I-bpw sN-øp-∂ ]-S-bm-fn-bm-Wv (2 Xn-tam. 2:3,4)
hn. ]u-tem-kn-s‚ H-∂m-a-sØ cq-]-Iw. {h-X-_-≤-am-b Po-hn-X-
Øn-s‚ I¿-Ω-{]-[m-\-am-b s]m-cp-fpw a-s‰m-∂-√-t√m.

c-≠m-a-Xv, D-’m-l-hpw a-’-c-_p-≤n-bp-ap-≈ H-cp Im-bn-Im-`ym-
kn-sb-t∏m-em-Im≥, Xn-tam-Øn-tbm-Sp hn. ]u-tem-kv \n¿-t±-in-
®p (2 Xn-tam 2:5). \-Ωp-sS k-aq-l-Øn¬, t]m-b-Im-e-Øp-≠m-bn-
cp-∂ "]p-Wy-a-’-c-hpw' a-‰pw Im-bn-Im-`ym-kn-bp-sS B-¥-cn-I {]-
Xn-cq-]-am-Ip-∂p-≠-t√m.

k-I-e-{i-≤-bpw sN-ep-Øn hn-Øp kq-£n-®p In-fn¿-∏n-®p hn-f
sIm-øp-∂ I¿-j-I-\m-Wv Xn-tam-Øn-°p \¬-I-s∏-´ aq-∂m-a-sØ
cq-]-Iw. h-N-\-Øn-s‚ hn-Øp-hn-X-°p-∂-Xn¬ ]-cn-{i-a-im-en-bm-
tI-≠n-bn-cp-∂ A-t±-lw.

""]p-dw I-tTm-cw ]-cn-ip-jv-I-sam-´p-˛
°p-t≈m ar-Zp-kzm-Zp-c-km-\p-hn-≤w
\m-S≥ Ir-jn-°m-scm-cp-\m-fn-tI-c
]m-I-Øn-em-Wn-ß-s\ an-°-t]-cpw''

F-∂p ssh-tem-∏n-≈n h¿-Æn-® I¿-j-I-sc-t∏m-ep-≈ F-{X-
sb-{X k-`mw-K-ß-sf \-Ωƒ Hm¿-Ωn-°p-∂! Nn-e¿ C-∂-se-bp-
≠m-bn-cp-∂p. Nn-e¿ C-∂pw \-tΩm-sSm-∏-ap-≠v.

h-ep-Xpw sN-dp-Xpw Im-X-em-b-Xpw I-Y-bn-√m-Ø-Xpw hn-th-Nn-
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®-dn-™p tN-tc-≠-Xp tN-cpw-]-Sn tN¿-Øp k-`m-ku-[-Øn-\p-d∏v
h-cp-Øm≥ ]-‰n-b H-cp ]-Wn-bmƒ (Workman) B-tI-≠n-bn-cp-∂p
Xn-tam-Øn. (2 Xn-tam. 2:15˛19) Pm-Xn-I-fpw D-]-Pm-Xn-I-fp-sam-s°-
bm-bn-´p C-g-Xn-cn-™p A¿-≤-{]m-W-am-b tI-c-f-I-tØm-en-°m k-
`-bv-°p ]p-\¿-P-\n-bm-bn-Øo-tc-≠ k-\ym-k-k-aq-l-Øn-\v t_-kv-
du-a, X-]- p-`-h-\w Xp-S-ßn-b kq-Nn-Xm¿-∞-]-Z-ßƒhgn Nm-h-d-
]n-Xm-hv A-tX-Im-cy-ßƒ hy-‡-am-°n-Ø-∂p.

sP-d-an-b {]-hm-N-I≥ tZym-Xn-∏n-°p-∂-Xp-t]m-se (P-d 18) _-
lp-am-\y-am-b D-]-tbm-K-Øn-\p ]-‰n-b-]m-{Xw F-∂-Xm-bn-cp-∂p ]u-
tem-kv «o-l-bp-]-tbm-Kn-® A-©m-a-sØ cq-]-Iw (2 Xn-tam. 2:20˛23).
bp-h-k-l-P-am-b k-¶-ev-]-ß-sf I-Æp-]q-́ n ]n≥-Xp-S-cm-sX-bpw, _m-
en-i-am-b hm-Z-{]-Xn-hm-Z-ß-sfm-gn-hm-°n-bpw, Im-cy-Ku-c-h-ap-≈ H-
c-≤ym-]-I-\m-tI-≠n-bn-cp-∂p Xn-tam-Øn. hy¿-∞-am-b Hm-tcm hm-
°n-\p-t]m-epw H-cn-°¬ I-W-°p sIm-Sp-t°-≠n h-cp-sa-∂pw, \m-
gn-I-a-Wn-bp-sS \n-\m-Z-ßƒ-°m-bm-epw B-{i-a-Øn-\p-≈n¬ A¿-
∞-ap-s≠-∂pw Hm¿-Ω-bp-≠m-bn-cn-°p-I Xp-S-ßn \-Ωp-sS k-aq-l-
Øn¬ Xp-S¿-∂p-t]m-∂ A-en-Jn-X \n-_-‘-\-I-fp-sS kq-Nn-X-hpw
a-s‰m-∂m-bn-cp-∂n-√-t√m.

A-h-km-\-sØ cq-]-I-am-bn-́ p hn.]u-tem-kv Xn-tam-Øn-sb Hm¿-
Ωn-∏n-® Im-cyw G-I-tZ-iw G-i-øm {]-hm-N-I-s‚ hm-°p-I-fm-bn-cp-
∂p (G-i-ø 50:4˛6). ssZ-h-am-b I¿-Øm-hv sNm-√n-s°m-Sp-Øp ]Tn-
∏n-s®m-cp-°n-b, b-tlm-h-bp-sS Zm-k-s\-t∏m-se, im-¥-am-bpw ssZ-
hm-cq-]n-bp-sS sh-fn-®-Øn-epw a-‰p-≈-h¿-°p am¿-§-\n¿-t±-iw \¬-
Ip-∂ B-izm-k-{]-Z-\m-bn-cn-°-Ww Xn-tam-Øn (2 Xn-tam. 2:24˛26).
\-Ωp-sS k-`mw-K-ßƒ ]m-]-tam-N-\ th-Zn-bn-tem B-≤ym-fln-I \n-
b-{¥-W-cw-K-ß-fn-tem Hm¿-Ω-bn¬ kq-£n-t°-≠ Im-cy-ßƒ am-
hq-cp-k-®≥, {In-tkm-tÃm-a-®≥, sP-d-an-bm-k-®≥, I-\o-kn-bq-k-
®≥ Xp-S-ßn Kp-cp-]m-Z-cm-b \-Ωp-sS k-`mw-K-ßƒ \-ap-°p sNm-√n-
Ø-∂n-´p-≈-Xp ]-Zm-\p-]-Zw A-Xm-bn-cp-∂-t√m.

\-Ωp-sS ]n-Xm-hv hn-ip-≤≥ F-∂p {]-Io¿-Øn-°-s∏-Sp-∂-Xn¬
A-̀ n-am-\-ap-≠v. A-t∏m-gm-bm-epw, sk‚ v A-K-Ãn≥ ssZ-h-sØ-°p-
dn-®p kz-bw hn-e-]n-®-Xp-t]m-se, hn-\-bm-\zn-X-\pw hn-ip-≤ {K-Ÿ-
Øn-s‚ B-flm-hn-s\ A-Sp-Ø-dn-™ A-km-[m-c-W ssZ-hn-I a-\p-
jy-\p-am-bn-cp-∂ \-Ωp-sS ]n-Xm-hv \-ap-°p \-ev-In-b in-£-Ww
Dƒ-s°m-≈m≥ ssh-In-b-t√m F-∂ Jn-∂-`m-hw _m-°n-bm-Ip-∂p.
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It was my fortune to have village exposure in the soil of North-
East. It was for the first time in the history of Darsana that the brothers
were sent to Assam for the exposure programme in the summer
vacation days. With much enthusiasm, zeal and suspense, we brothers
Nelfin, Akhil, Sibin and myself belonging to the Kochi province started
our  journey to our mission- New Bongaigaon, Assam on 2nd May
2014. It was a fine morning on 4th May, Sunday. As I got off the train
in my destination I was so happy, it was just because of rain there. As
a Darsanite, it was a matter of joy for me to see the rain when I have
been struggling due to the extreme heat of Maharashtra. On my way
to bishop house, being a Sunday morning I was totally surprised to see
that Bogaigaon town was so silent. Fr. Simmy Kalavaniyil and Fr.
James Kunthara who were with us in our vehicle explained that there

North- East … So Wonderful
Bro. Antony Mooolan CMI

Shared Experiences
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is ‘144’. Only later I came to understand that the term ‘144’ meant
curfew. Even though I had heared about curfew in my school days, it
was the first time I faced it directly. We got a warm welcome in the
bishop’s house by his Excellency Bp. Thomas Pullanoil, the bishop of
New Bongaigaon.

For three days I could not move anywhere else because of the
curfew. By 4th afternoon my companions started to move to different
mission parishes- Dadgari, Ballamguri, Kwila Mwila and Gurubasha.
Here my door was opened towards Gurubhasha which is situated in
the Chirang district on the way to Bhutan, so to say Bhutan is just one
hour ahead to Gurubhasha. In fact Chirang is the one among the four
Bodo districts in Assam. I was fortunate to have almost two weeks
time in this parish. This parish is served by diocesan clergy and this
parish includes almost 800 families spread around 40 villages. People
belong to different tribal groups like Bodos, Shathalis and Adivasis.
Though the people are so much interested in church activities and the
devotion, they were not able to come to Church because of the long
distance from church to the houses. Within two weeks of time even
though it was raining there for many days, somehow I managed to
have village visits along with the parish priest. Really it was an enriching
experience so to say, by taking part in the house blessing there in
villages, though we spent only few minutes, we were totally
accustomed with their culture. I got an opportunity to take part in a
Bodo wedding.

We had almost two week of experience in these villages.  Even
though it was just two weeks, I could taste the culture of Assam
mission and the culture of tribals, especially of the Bodo tribe. On 13th

May, we had our family gathering in Bongaigaon where all the CMIs
in Assam mission came together and shared the experiences with
each other, and we gave adieu to our young pioneer missionaries of
Assam mission. Rev. Fr. Sebes Autokkaran, the mission coordinator
thanked Rev. Fathers Sijo Muttamthottil and Alex Varapuzhakkaran
for the wonderful services they were rendering in Assam for the last
one year. As the conclusion of my exposure program on 22th May
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 “The spirit of Christ is the spirit of the missions and the nearer we
get to him, the more intense missionary we must become”- Says Henry
Martin.

Village exposure programme is something that most of the brothers
in Darsana look forward to. Indeed I was also looking anxiously
forward to it. I must say that I was indeed fortunate to have my
mission trip to the Chavara Mission in Dhule, Maharashtra along with
my fellow companions, Bro. Jerin Thottian and Bro. Justin Ukken.

Mahatma Gandhi was of the opinion that the soul of India lies in
the villages. Making a bit of change, I would say, the zeal of a religious
is in becoming the real missionary.

Though we had been informed of the schedule there, even a month
prior to our trip, we started our journey from Darsana, full of
expectations, anxieties, dreams and prayers. Right from the journey
in the train, the whole one month had been of great experiences.
Talking to strangers in our half Hindi and no Marathi, I was actually
surprised to realize that I was able to speak Hindi even though I don’t

Mission Experience in Dhule
Bro. Jery Joy Theckiniath CMI, Darsana, Wardha

we paid a short visit to Shillong. By 24th evening we reached in the
astonishing land of Shillong.Here we were provided with occasion to
interact with matriarchal tribes like, Garos and Khazis of that land.
We were accommodated by Salesian fathers of Sacred Heart collage.
This amazing, exiting, inspirational journey came to an end when we
started our journey back to Darsana on 26th May 2014. Assam mission
remains close to my heart as it provided me with wonderful experiences
and taught me many lessons which would be useful for my future
ministry. North-East was an eye opener for me to recall the words of
Our Lord “The harvest is plentiful, but the labourers are few; therefore
ask the Lord of the harvest to send out labourers into his harvest” (Lk
10:2).
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know from where I got it and now I must admit that I believe that the
Gift of tongue is a true phenomenon.

Yesu Bhavan, Jalgaon was the first station that I was appointed
to. A short Introduction to the mission programme was given by Fr.
Sijo Chonedan, the then superior of the house. In Jalgaon, the house
is situated next to an artificial lake. In Jalgaon, I had a time of pastoral
activities, school visits, helping in the construction of school, having
trips, sightseeing and family visits. I also had a session of cooking
experience along with the fathers and brothers there, as the cook
was on leave.

In three days, I was to move to another mission station in the
Dhule mission, and this time I was sent to the Chavara School at
Shahada were I could spent days of  pastoral activities and sightseeing.
I also had the difficult experience of being alone in a big house with
nothing to do other than to pray. In fact I was touched by the prayer
life of Fr. Sibi Kanjithnara, who is otherwise a very jolly man. Being
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alone in a large campus which is completely isolated, he said that
there was no other way out for him rather than to pray.

In three days time, we were to come together at Nandurbar to
have a week of trainings, starting with the two wheelers and then a
week of Marathi classes, a day each for mechanical experience, tyre
repairing, television repairing, basics in Photoshop and Corel draw,
computer hardware & electrical and plumbing basics. Though we
can’t say that we were able to study much from it, the basic ideology
in sending us to these shops, a day each was to realize the hardships
taken by the ordinary men living there, who were, even in the midst of
all these, happy, loving and enjoying. We have to sincerely admit that
our life is much more of comfort whereas the ordinary men we met
there, were struggling with the struggles of each day. We also had a
trip to the Sirpur Park, along with the community of the sisters there.

 After a kind of days of enjoyment, the next place we were supposed
to go was to the much awaited village stay. Dhadgaon is a taluk in the
Nandurbar district and it lies in the Satpura hill ranges around 100 km
away from the Nandurbar centre. A fact to be noted is that we were
all asked, whether alone or in group, to travel by means of the common
transport and this indeed was quite challenging for us as we didn’t
know Marathi and the people were reluctant to speak in Hindi. We
were assigned to three different villages. Being alone in a village on
the hills, which took traveling in tightly packed jeeps, bullock carts and
a great lot on foot, each one of us stayed three days each at two
different houses of the teachers of our basic learning centers (which
are altogether about 50 in number). The so called teachers are +2
dropouts and were the only persons in the village who knew Hindi at
least. All the others were speaking their own tribal languages which
changes from tribe to tribe. I was assigned to the Mandalgaon village.
The language was ‘Pora”. The food style was really hard at first but
seeing my difficulty they changed the dishes and I could adjust very
well. It is to be admitted that though they have the so called
development, the concern that they show & the sincere love that they
express (even if it is just through actions) are exceptional and
sometimes I felt that It was the so called developed ones who have to
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study from them. The daytime was mainly spent for teaching purposes
and house visits. The so called schools were the houses of the teachers
who took classes in the best way possible for them. I joined him in
teaching and taught them the English alphabet and some action songs
in Hindi. Sleeping in a place with all the domestic animals possible,
with no current and limited amount of water, having toilets along with
others outside in the open nature, bathing in just a bottle of water and
at times, being bathed by others (since we were ‘mehman’ (guests)
for them), the days there were really days that made me feel lonely,
days that I cursed myself and everyone else in the world and the days
I prayed the most in my life. But at the end of the stay there, I have to
admit that I never felt that dislike for that place anymore as somewhere
in my heart, I liked those people there, the welcome that they gave us
and their sincere trial to communicate with us in gestures, the marriages
that we attended, the dance in which we joined with them, their style
of receiving the guests and that special experience of confining our
lives just to the basic amenities. Indeed the life there was unforgettable.
Though life was tough there, I could experience the providential care
of God.

Back in the regional house, we had a trip to places of historical
importance like the Dauladabad fort, the Ellora caves and the places
adjacent to it. And in two days, on the 28th of May, I was back in
Darsana as a better missionary.

The vitality of the church may be measured by its interest in the
evangelization of the world.  The vitality of the missionary can be
measured by the love and zeal he shows in being one with the ones
evangelized. I am sure that all throughout my life, I would cherish the
memories of the days I spent there in the village.
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Ip-™n-s\ ap-e-bq-´p-∂ A-Ω ho-´n-\-Sp-tØ-bv-°v Hm-Sn-b-Sp-°p-
∂ hm-\-c-∑m-sc I-s≠-gp-t∂-‰n-´v ssI-Iq-∏n h-W-ßn-s°m-≠p ]-
d-bp-∂p: ""tam-t\, t\m-°q, l-\p-am≥ `-K-hm≥ h-∂n-cn-°p-∂p''.
A-Ω A-h-bv-s°-s¥-¶n-ep Xo-‰ sIm-Sp-°p-∂p. Ip-™n-s\-s°m-
≠p sIm-Sp-∏n-°p-∂p. ]-e-t∏m-gm-bn B-h¿-Øn-°p-∂ Cu Zr-iyw
Ip-™n-s‚ D-≈n-ep-d-°p-∂p.

B in-ip ⁄m-\-Øn-epw {]m-b-Øn-epw h-f-cp-∂p. h-en-b im-
kv-{X-⁄-\m-Ip-∂p. F-∂m-epw A-h-s‚ hn-izm-kw A-\p-Zn-\w h-
f-cp-I-bm-Wv ˛ ap-e-∏m-tem-Sp-Iq-sS a-\- n-ep-d-® hn-izm-k-sØ X-
I¿-°m≥ ]n¬-°m-e A-dn-hp-Iƒ-°p km-[y-a-√. \-Zn-bpw, a-e-bpw
kq-cy-N-{µ-\-£-{Xm-Zn-I-fpw, hr-£-e-Xm-Zn-I-fpw, ]-ip-]-£ym-Zn-I-
fpw A-h-s‚ a-\- n¬ kp-ÿn-c-am-Ip-∂p-˛-A-h-\-h ssZ-hn-I-am-Wv-
˛-A-\-iz-c-Zr-iy-ß-fm-Wv.

C-…mw a-X-hn-izm-kn-I-fpw sIm-®p-Ip-™p-ß-fp-sS a-\- n-s\
Jp¿-B≥ sIm-≠p \n-d-bv-°p-∂p. A-Xn-s‚ h-≈n-t°m, ]p-≈n-t°m
am-‰-an-√. a-‰p ss{I-kv-X-h hn-`m-K-ßƒ ss_-_nƒ h-N-\-ßƒ
sIm-≠v Ip-™p-a-\- p-I-sf \n-d-bv-°p-∂p. A-h Po-hn-X-{]-bm-W-
ß-fm-Ip-∂p.

F-∂m¬ \-Ωp-sS Ip-´n-Iƒ ]-{¥-≠p h¿-j-Øn-e-[n-Iw \o-≠p-
\n¬-°p-∂ "Im-‰n-°n-kw' hn-P-b-I-c-am-bn ]q¿-Øn-bm-°p-∂-˛-ssh-
Zn-I hn-Zym¿-∞n-Iƒ ]-Xn-\-©p h¿-j-sØ kp-Zo¿-L ]-cn-io-e-\-
Øn-\p-ti-jw ssh-Zn-I-cm-Ip-∂p. F-∂n-´pw ]-e-t∏m-gpw kp-{]-kn-
≤ an-j-\-dn-bm-b km-[p-kp-µ¿ knw-Kn-s‚ hn-em-]w A-\z¿-∞-am-
Ip-∂p: ""A-t\-I-h¿-j-ß-fm-bn-´v ss{I-kv-X-h-sc-∂-`n-am-\n-°p-∂
]-e-sc-bpw "{In-kv-Xzm-\p-`-hw' kv-]¿-in-®n-´n-√.

H-cn-°¬ Kw-Km \-Zn-bp-sS Xo-c-Øv [ym-\-\n-c-X-\m-bn-cp-∂p km-
[p-kp-µ¿ knw-Kv ̨  A-t±-lw \-Zn-bn¬ \n-∂pw D-cp-≠ I-s√-Sp-Øp.
A-Xv C-Sn-®p s]m-´n-®p. A-t\-Iw h¿-j-ß-fm-bn Kw-Km \-Zn-bn¬
ap-ßn-°n-S-∂ I-√n-s‚ D-≈v h-c-≠n-cn-°p-∂p. H-cp Xp-≈n sh-≈w
t]m-epw A-I-Øp {]-th-in-®n-´n-√. th-Z-ß-fp-sS-bpw, ssZ-h-im-kv-
{X-ß-fp-sS-bpw, Ir-]m-h-c-ß-fp-sS-bpw hn-ip-≤ Kw-K-bn¬ h¿-j-
ßƒ ap-ßn-°n-S-∂n-´pw {In-kv-Xzm-\p-`-h-Øn-s‚ H-cp Xp-≈n t]m-
epw D-≈n¬ {]-th-in-°m-Ø Zp-c-h-ÿ!

Zr-iyw
^m. a-Øm-bn sIm-f-º-≈n, s_-√w-]-≈n
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ssZ-h-Zm-\-am-b hn-izm-k-Øn-s‚ A-Sn-Ø-d-bn-√m-sX \mw ]Tn-
°p-∂ im-kv-{X-ßƒ H-cp tNm-Zyw tNm-Zn-°m≥ \-sΩ t{]-cn-∏n-
°p-∂p: "Cu h-N-\w ITn-\-am-Wv. C-Xp {i-hn-°m≥ B¿-°p I-gn-
bpw?' (tbm-l 6:60).

""hn-iz-kn-°p-∂-h\v F-√m Im-cy-ß-fpw km-[n-°pw'' (a¿-t°m-
kv 9:23). A-Xn-s‚-b¿-∞w hn-iz-kn-°m-Ø-h-\v H-∂pw km-[n-°p-
I-bn-s√-∂p-X-s∂.

""I¿-Øm-hv A-cpƒ-s®-bv-X Im-cy-ßƒ \n-d-th-dp-sa-∂v hn-iz-
kn-®-hƒ `m-Ky-h-Xn'' (eq-° 1:45)

C-∂-sØ ]-cn-io-e-I¿-°pw, A¿-∞n-Iƒ-°pw G-‰-hpw B-h-
iy-am-bn-´p-≈-Xv ssZ-h-Zm-\-am-b hn-izm-k-am-Wv.

""hn-izm-k-sa-∂-Xp {]-Xym-in-°p-∂-h e-`n-°p-sa-∂ D-d-∏pw, Im-
W-s∏-Sm-Ø-h D-≠v F-∂ t_m-[y-hp-am-Wv. C-Xp-aq-e-am-Wv ]q¿-∆n-
I-∑m¿ Aw-Ko-Im-c-Øn-\p A¿-l-cm-b-Xv'' (sl-{_m 11:1,2)

b-lq-Z¿-°v C-S¿-®-bpw, hn-Pm-Xn-b¿-°pw t`m-j-Ø-hp-am-b {In-kv-Xp-
hn-s\ {]-kw-Kn-°m≥ Cu hn-izm-k-am-Wv B-h-iyw. (1 sIm-dn. 1:23)

A-t∏mƒ \m-sa-√m-h-cpw ""tem-I-sØ X-e-Io-gv-a-dn-°p-∂ a-\p-
jy-cm-Ipw''. (A-∏. {]-h. 17:6).

_p-≤n-am-∑m-cn-epw, hn-th-In-I-fn-epw \n-∂p-a-d-®v in-ip-°ƒ-°p
sh-fn-s∏-Sp-Øn-b \n-Xy-k-Xy-ßƒ (a-Øm-bn 15:25) a-\- n-em-°m-
\p-≈ ""kp-t_m-['' (eq-° 15:17) Øn-\p-th-≠n {]m¿-∞n-°mw.

""I¿-Øm-hv ho-Sp-]-Wn-bp-∂n-s√-¶n¬ ]-Wn-°m-cp-sS A-[zm-\w
hy¿-∞-am-Wv'' (k-¶o 127:1)

{In-kv-Xp-hn-s‚ h-N-\-ßƒ {i-hn-®v A-X-\p-k-cn-®v a-W¬-∏p-d-
sØ `-h-\ \n¿-Ωm-Ww A-h-km-\n-∏n-®v, ]m-d-ta¬ ho-Sp-]-Wn Xp-
S-ßmw. (a-Øm-bn 7: 24˛27)

I¿-Øm-hn-s‚ h-N-\-ßƒ \-ap-°v Dƒ-°m-gv-N \¬-I-s´.

I¿-Øm-hv A-cp-fn-s®-øp-∂p: ""⁄m-\n X-s‚ ⁄m-\-Øn¬
A-l-¶-cn-°m-Xn-cn-°-s´. _-e-hm≥ X-s‚ _-e-Øn¬ {]-iw-kn-
°m-Xn-cn-°-s´. k-º-∂≥ X-s‚ k-º-Øn¬ h-en-∏w `m-hn-°m-Xn-
cn-°-s´. {]-iw-kn-°p-∂-h≥ Rm≥ `q-an-bn¬ I-cp-W-bpw \ym-b-
hpw \o-Xn-bpw ]p-e¿-Øp-∂ I¿-Øm-hm-sW-∂ A-dn-hn¬ {]-iw-
kn-°-s´. C-Xn-em-Wv Rm≥ B-\-µn-°p-∂-sX-∂v I¿-Øm-hv A-cp-
fn-s®-øp-∂p'' (sP-d-an-b 9:23,24).
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1. F∂mflw Xncp\mYs\ hmgvØnhWßoSp∂p
F∂mflw I¿Ømhn\p \nXyalXzw
F≥NnØw c£I\mw ssZhØn¬ tXmjn∏q
F∂mflw B\µw sIm≈p∂h\n¬

2. Ffnbhfmw ZmknbpsS a\Xmgvasb ho£n®p
AXn\mtem XeapdIƒ hmgvØnSpsa∂
`mKyhXn Ir]\ndbpw I\yIsb i‡\h≥
Fs¥mcph≥ Imcyßƒ sNbvXp\n∂n¬

3. AhnSsØ Xncp\maw ]cnip≤w t{ijvTXcw
XeapdIƒ hmgvØWam Xncp\masØ
Bcm[I¿ `‡cpamw XeapdIƒ tXmdpah≥
hcZm\w h¿jn°pw IcpWbpaXpt]m¬

4. AhnSsØ Ic_ehpw Zmk¿°mbv shfnhm°n
I¿Ømhn≥ i‡nbh≥ ImWns®∂pw
lrZbØnel¶mcw h®p\St∂m¿s°√mw
BsIbh≥ {]lcØn≥ {]fbw \¬In

5. Aiz_ew t\SnXYm knwlmk\aXntedn
K¿thmsS I¿Ømhns\ \ncknt®msc
]mtSbh\nsfsht\y XmsgbnSm≥ Iev]n®q
X´nsbdns™√msa knwlmk\hpw

6. Ffnbhsc henbhcmbv Xo¿Øp Na®h\oi≥
]inbpt≈m¿s°√mah\∂phptaIn
X≥hn`hw hnXdnbh≥ kwXr]vXnbah¿t°In
kº∂scsbmgnhm°n \¬ImsXm∂pw

7. BtΩ≥ kvXpXn XmX∂pw BtΩ≥ kvXpXn ]p{X∂pw
BtΩ≥ kvXpXn dqlmbv°pw \nXyalXzw
BZnbnse t]mse∂pw Ct∏mgpsat∂bv°pw
Bcm[\ Io¿Ø\hpw {XnXzØn∂mbv.

aRvPcnbn¬ alnamIo¿Ø\w
^m. Pbnwkv G¿Øbn¬
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v We are all eagerly waiting for the canonization of our beloved
founder Blessed Kuriakose Elias Chavara.

v The best preparation for this great event, I think, is to learn more
about his saintly life and  be inspired by his life, words and actions
.

v In today’s the context let us make an effort to reflect on his style
of leadership.

v He was a man filled with the Holy Spirit and burning with love of
God and love of fellow humans.

The Divine Fire

v From the words of  Blessed Chavara, especially from the verses
of his autobiographical poetic work, Atmanutapam, it is clear that
a divine fire was burning with in him, which was kindled in him at
the time of his baptism and lovingly protected and nurtured by his
parents, particularly by his mother.

v At his death bed he could confide to his spiritual children that he
never  had an occasion to be deprived of the  grace received in
baptism.

v The divine fire was burning with in him.
v Like Elijah he could  declare -methen thanez lamaria alaha

hailsana -  “I have been burning with zeal for the Lord God
Almighty” (I Kings 19:14).

v Absolute trust in God and an unconditional surrendering to the will
of God are consistent expressions of  Blessed Chavara’s spirituality.

BLESSED CHAVARA
A Model of Religious Leadership

Fr Augustine Keemattom CMI

[Note: Presentation in Power Point at the Superior’s Conference
for CMI North Indian Provinces]
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Hurdles at the Time of Ordination

v The ordination to priesthood of deacon Kuriakose Chavara was
scheduled to be held at Varapuzha on September 13, 1829. Bishop
Maurilius Stabilini had agreed to confer the ordination on that date.

v On 10th of September, Malpan Palackal reached Varapuzha with
his seminarians. He was told that the Bishop was indisposed.

v The rector and the deacons to be ordained met the Bishop who
told them that he was leaving Kerala and that he was unhappy and
not well.

v The deacons returned to the seminary disappointed.
v At the earnest request of the malpan the Bishop agreed to postpone

his journey to Europe. Later he left Varapuzha and started staying
at Arthunkal.

v Deacon Chavara placed his trust in the Lord and accepted the
reality.

v He was ordained a priest at Arthunkal by Bishop Maurelius
Stabilini on 29th November, 1829. On 30th , he offered his solemn
Holy Mass at his home parish church of  Chennankari.

Blesssed Chavara’s Inspirations

v Blessed Chavara was inspired by his mentors Father Thomas
Palackal and father Thomas Porukara.

v On 11th May, 1831 the foundation stone of the monastery at
Mannanam was laid by Father Thomas Porukara in the presence
of  Bishop Maurelius Stabilini, Malpan Thomas Palackal, Father
Kurikose Elias Chavara and others.

v Bishop Stabilini wanted the monastery to be in the name of St.
John the Baptist, malpan Thomas Palackal’s preference was for
St. Dominic and that of Fr. Porukara for St. Joseph. But they all
agreed to the suggestion of Fr. Porukara and the youngest of them,
Fr. Porukara laid the foundation stone.

Obedience of the Leader – tested & certified

v Bishop Maurilius Stabilini was called back to Rome. In 1832,
Archbishop Francise Xavier was appointed as the Vicar Apostolic
of Varapuzha.
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v The new  Bishop received complaints from some priests against
the monastery and the priests who were involved in the work.

v He asked Malpan Palackal whether they had any written
permission for building the monastery. The letter was shown to
him. The matter did not end there. Actions followed. He appointed
Chavara as the vicar of Pallipuram. Father Porukara was appointed
as the parish priest of Kollam.

v The move was to obstruct the work at Mannanam. Malpan Palackal
was at Pallipuram Seminary. The only one at Mannanam, Fr.
Chavara had to move to Pallipuram. Father Chavara decided to
meet the Bishop. He pleaded with the Bishop for withdrawal of
his appointment.

v The young priest was chastised. He returned to Pallipuram having
learned a lesson on obedience.

v A nephew of  Malpan Palackal, Fr. Varkey was at  Pallipuram.
After delegating the responsibility of parish priest to Fr. Varkey Fr.
Chavara used to go to Mannanam to look after the work there.

v Once it happened that Fr. Varkey while controlling the crowd when
‘pacchor nerccha’ was being distributed during a feast celebration,
hit with a stick a prominent parishioner Kurisunkal Itty. The case
was reported to the Bishop and  Fr. Chavara was called to the
Bishop’s house.

v With innocence and imprudence Fr. Chavara suggested to Bishop
Francise Xavier that Fr. Varkey could be appointed as the parish
priest of Pallipuram and that he knew well how to  administer the
sacraments and conduct the ceremonies and that he (Fr. Chavara)
could be relieved for the work at Mannanam.

v Fr. Chavara’s words infuriated the Bishop and he threatened the
young priest that he is worthy to be suspended.

v Fr. Chavara accepted his mistake and asked pardon for the same
and quietly came back to his parish at Pallipuram.

v Obedience and trust in God was amply rewarded. Fr. Varkey was
appointed as the  parish priest at Pallipuram. Fr.Chavara was
relieved from Pallipuram so that he could go to Mannanam. Fr.
Porukara also was relieved of his responsibilities at Kollam.
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v Archbishop Francis Xavier became a supporter of the  foundation
at Mannanam.

Tensions in Community Life

v By 1833, a religious community life was taking shape  at
Mannanam. Frs. Porukara, Chavara and some others who wanted
to embrace religious life started living there practicing prayer,
penance and community life. Fr. Palackal was at Pallipuram. He
wanted a seminary too to be attached to the house at Mannanam.

v Fr.Porukara was of the opinion that it will not be helpful for religious
life. Finally, all agreed and a seminary too started functioning at
Mannanam.

v At the insistence of Fr. Porukara there was a common retreat for
eight days in which all the inmates participated. At the end of the
retreat it was decided that the seminarians and the religious
candidates live separately.

v Those who opted for religious life had to follow a more strict
schedule of activities where as the seminarians could follow a
lighter time table. In the newly constructed building the ground
floor was set apart for the seminarians while the first floor was
allotted to the religious candidates.

v This did not go well with the seminarian Kudakachira Antony who
wanted to stay in the first floor.

v He instigated other seminarians and a complaint was given to
Malpan Palackal against he high-handed ways of Fr. Porukara.

v During a feast celebration at Pallipuram the letter was handed
over to the Malpan by the seminarians who had gone there for the
feast.

v Kudakkachira who wrote the letter pretended to be unaware of it,
but met the Malpan and spoke to him. Fr. Chavara who also had
gone to Pallipuram for the feast understood that  Malpan was
unhappy about the developments  at Mannanam and thought of
changing the arrangement when he returns to Mannanam.

v Kudakkachira reached Mannanam early and spread the news that
Malpan was unhappy with the separation of seminarians and the
former arrangement would be restored.
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v Fr. Chavara was about to change the arrangements although Fr.
Porukara was away collecting alms when Fr. Thoppil and Bro.
Jacob advised him not to change the arrangement in the absence
of Fr. Porukara.

Listening to the  Community

v Fr. Chavara agreed to the suggestion and waited for Fr. Porukara
to return. Listening to the community was listening to the voice of
the Lord. When Fr. Porukara arrived he gave the option to the
seminarians either to stay at Mannanam or to move to Pallipuram
as suggested by Malpan Palackal. They also had the option to join
the religious group.

v Bro. Kudakkachira wanted to join the religious group and stay
back at Mannanam. He was not immediately admitted to the group,
but was asked to wait for some time. This irritated him and he left
Mannanam saying that he will make a monastery by himself.

v Kudakkachira’s departure brought great peace to the community.
The seminary at Mannanm Monastery continued for many more
years peacefully and fruitfully. Later, Seminaries were attached to
other monasteries too – Vazhakulam (1866) and Elthuruth (1868).

Chavara the Leader of the Community

v Malpan Thomas Palackal, the guru  of Fr. Chavara and the main
inspiration for the founding of  the religious community at
Mannanam,  left  this world for his eternal reward on 16th June,
1841.

v On 16th Feb., 1844 Archbishop Francis Xavier appointed Fr.
Porukara and Fr. Chavara as malpans.

v In 1846 Fr. Porukara passed away. Fr. Chavara remained as the
malpan, examiner of priests and the one in charge of granting
permissions for  hearing confessions etc.

v Although he was not appointed, he was the superior of the
community at Mannanam.

v He accepted the burden of leadership. The Bishop and the
Carmelite missionaries depended on him. He was the
representative of the Fathers and parishes of Syrian rite.
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v He never washed his hands off the responsibilities expected of
him on the pretext of  not having a formal appointment.

Speaking on behalf of the Community

v In 1853 Bishop Bernadine who was in charge of the vicariate of
Varapuzha took interest in giving a canonical status to the religious
community at  Mannanam. He asked Fr. Chavara the details of
the life-style of the community at Mannanam.

v Fr. Chavara wrote in detail the life-style of the community and
sent it to the Bishop.

v In 1855  Bishop sent an adapted form of the Carmelite rule  to Fr.
Chavara . It  contained very strict practices of penance like fasting
on all days of lent and advent.

v Fr. Chavara pleaded with the Bishop that the Syrians were
observing only 9 days of fasting in an year. Too severe ascetical
practices would deter many candidates from  entering the religious
community.

v The Bishop did not yield to the pleadings of Fr. Chavara. Many
left the religious life. It was painful for Chavara. As a true leader
he spoke for his flock but obeyed the higher authorities.

v Carmelite missionary Fr. Marceline was sent to Mannanam to
prepare the members for the first profession.

v On December 8, 1855 Fr. Chavara made his first profession in
front of  Fr. Marceline OCD before the solemn Holy Mass. After
the solemn Holy Mass 10 others made their first profession and
handed it over to the Prior, Fr. Chavara.

Affiliation out of the Blue

v The inspiration for starting religious life in the Syro Malabar church
was from Fr. Thomas Palackal who wanted to follow the Dominican
tradition. In the Providence of God the Carmelite missionaries
guided them in the early stages.

v On December 8, 1855 when  Fr. Chavara and the eleven fathers
made their first profession they were known as the Servants of
Mary Immaculate of Mount Carmel
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v On 1st October 1860 the Superior General of OCD in council
decided to accept the newly founded ‘Servants of Mary
Immaculate of Mount Carmel’ as the third order of OCD. No one
had asked for this.

v This high handed affiliation was not willingly accepted by the
members of the community.  Fr. Chavara was in a dilemma. He
did not want to displease or disobey the higher authorities. At the
same time, he could understand the feelings of  the members of
his community.

v He tried to convince the community to accept it as the will of God.
He could see the eternal plan of God even in this experience and
he placed his trust in the Lord.

v Habit of the “Servants of the immaculate Mother of Mount Carmel”
also underwent changes without the members being consulted.

v The white cassock was inspired by the Dominican leaning of
Malpan Palackal.

v In 1855 at the time of the first profession of the eleven fathers a
leather belt was given to each of them in addition to the cassock
they were wearing already.

v A white scapular was added in 1859
v In 1868 a capuche was given.
v The community accepted all these changes without much

murmuring because of the graceful and authentic leadership of
Prior Fr. Chavara.

v Later, in 1893 the traditional Carmelite woolen habit was given to
the TOCD members.

Love of Enemies

v Mathan Manjooran Kalappurackal of Muttuchira parish even filed
a criminal case against Fr. Chavara, the Prior. The case was
dismissed by the judge. But  Fr. Chavara proved his Christian
Charity by  asking, in his will,  the  Mannanam  monastery to help
the family of Mathan in all their needs.
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Founding of the Convent

v Fr. Chavara became an instrument in the hand of God for giving
leadership in founding the first convent in Malabar because of his
total surrendering to the will of God and unconditional trust in the
providence of God.

v It too was met with difficulties and hurdles.
v The first building for the convent was built at Puthenpally.  But it

was converted into a seminary.
v Then the Koonammavu initiative came up with the cooperation of

both Frs. Chavara and  Leopold. Fr. Leopold was much junior to
Chavara in age but was the  delegate of the Carmelite order.

v On 13th February 1866 four candidates – Elishwa, Anna, Theresa
and another Elishwa were to begin their life in the convent. But Fr.
Leopold postponed the entry of the second Elishwa, the only
candidate of the Syrian rite saying that he did not meet her earlier.

v Fr. Chavara knew this candidate and had asked her to come to
join the convent.

v This was a painful experience for the senior priest who was the
prior of all the monasteries for men. He accepted the humiliation
as the will of God.  Elishwa was interviewed by Fr. Leopold. She
was admitted to the convent a day later on 14th February.

Leadership to the Mother Church

v From the time of Udayamperur synod, the Syrians in Malabar were
eagerly looking for a Chaldean Bishop. The patriarch of Bagdad
had sent Bishop Thomas Roccos to Malabar to study the situation
in Malabar. He landed in Kochi in 1861 (Edvam 9). He was
solemnly welcomed by the Syrians.

v Propaganda Fide had already (1860) informed  the Bishop of
Varapuzha that  Bishop Roccose was coming to Malabar with out
the permission of the Pope.

v Letters were sent from Varapuzha to all churches asking the people
not to welcome the new Bishop. But no one heeded to it.
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v Then Fr. Chavara wrote a letter to all the Syrian Churches asking
them not to be lead astray by the new Bishop and  to be one with
the  Vicar of Christ the successor of St. Peter.

v The news was spread by some priests that  Bishop Roccose came
with the permission of the pope.

v Priests annual retreat was going on  at Mannanam. Nobody was
engaged in retreat. Discussions on  Roccos was going on. At last
Fr. Chavara addressed the priests scolding them severely for not
keeping silence and for gossiping.

v However the Syrian Church was divided in to two groups.

Fighting for a Cause

v Reading the gravity of the situation, on 8th June, 1861 Bishop
Bernadine appointed Fr. Chavara as the  Vicar General of the
Syrians with extensive faculties.

v ON 19th June 1861 Fr. Chavara wrote a letter to Pope Pius IX
requesting the Holy Father to clarify whether Bishop Rocos was
sent with the permission of the Holy See.

v Pope’s letter dated September 5, 1861 was received by Fr. Chavara
on 30th October.

v From this point on we can see the vigor with which Chavara fought
against the schism.

v The people who remained faithful to the Roman Church  had to
protect their churches with force. Prohibitory orders against Bishop
Roccos were obtained from  Government authorities.

v The order excommunicating Roccose was delivered to Roccos  at
Njarackal church by Fr. Kappil Geevarghese, vicar of Koonammavu
monastery. Fr.Kappil had to run away to save his life and then he
hid himself in a catholic family.

v Finally, risking his life Fr. Chavara made the arrangements for the
departure of Roccos.
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Khatauli is a municipal town in Muzzafarnagar district in the Indian
State of Utter Pradesh. It is located on NH 58 between Muzaffarnagar
(24KM) and Meerut (36KM)  Khatauli lies on the National Highway
58  which is an important route for trade and commerce and also a
main route for the many Hindu pilgrim places like Haridwar, Rishikesh,
Kedarnath, Badrinath and many hill stations like Dehardun. Mussoorie.
The town is situated 100 KM from National Capital New Delhi.

Sathom Ashram ( CMI Ashram) belonged to St.John’s Province
Bijnor was  started in the year 1998. Fr.Michael Poovathumkudy CMI
did the pioneering work . The school building was constructed by
Fr.Gorge Edathiparambil CMI and opened St.Thomas School in the
year 2001.

At Present Fr.Dominic Kunnumpurath CMI as Director, Manager
of St.Thomas school and Parish Priest of St.Thomas Church and
Fr.Bejoy Pallickamalil cmi as principal of St.Thomas School are
rendering service at Khatauli. We are having at present total strength
of 1500 student in our school. The congregation of Holy Family Sisters
are our collaborators in our educational apostolate.

Santhom Ashram, Khatauli
Fr. Dominic Thomas CMI, Director

Chavara Study Centre Students at St.Thomas School at Khatauli.
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We have small parish community consist of Jharkhand Christians
who is working in our school and nearby our institution. They are 30
members in our parish. On Fridays we come together at our parish
for one hour adoration which is source of our strength for faith
formation and on Saturdays we come together for rosary.

St.Thomas School is very famous school at Khatauli . They are
many English mediam schools are there at town but most of the people
want get admission in our school. People say that there is good discipline
and good teaching at St.Thomas School. Fr.Dominic, Manage meets
every teacher regularly and do counselling to children at school hours.
Fr. Bejoy Principal conducts orientation programmes for teachers and
high school students of the school. Thus we are able to do evanlization
work through educational inistitution.

Fr. Dominic conducts  Chavara Study Centre at St.Thomas School
building from 4pm to 5.30 pm for the poor and Hindi medium school
children of our neirobouring villagers. Besides this Fr.Dominic visits
houses of Christian families and conducts prayers and also visits houses
of students of st.Thomas school.

As social apostolate Fr.Dominic started SHG for fourth class
employers of St.Thomas School and they have regular meetings every
month and contribute Rs.500.00 for common fund. And also the
members of SHG started to cultivate vegetables for IGP programmes.

Chavara SHG at work
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Carmel Retreat Centre (Carmel Dhyana Ashram) at Dharmapuri
was started  six years ago (2008) at the initiative of Coimbatore
Preshitha Province. This is the only charismatic renewal centre in
Tamil Nadu by the CMI. Dharmapuri lies about 250 kms north of
Coimbatore. The Ashram is located at Sogathur, on Hoggenekal road
five kms away from Dharmapuri railway station.

Some difficulties too. The nearest bus stop is about one and half
kilometer away. There is no telephone landline. Most of the year the
temperature is rather high and rainfall scarce.  Dharmapuri is a
backward district. People belong mostly to backward classes. The
number of Catholics in the Diocese of Dharmapuri is rather small.

 Fr. Stephen Thachil  was instrumental to start the centre. He had
the experience of preaching retreats to Tamil groups at Jerusalem
Retreat Centre,Thalore. Some members from Dharmapuri who used
to attend his retreats at Jerusalem encouraged him to start a centre
here. Fr. Jain Kuzhianimattathil joined Fr. Stephen two years ago.
Both the Fathers are powerful preachers. Through prayer and fasting
they prepare themselves for the ministry.

At present the following programmes are conducted here: Every
month four full days residential retreat for lay people. There are
facilities to accommodate hundred people.  There is day-long prayer
and worship on every first Friday and night vigil on every third Saturday
.  On the average five hundred people come for these programmes.
Recently retreat for Religious sisters was started. The Bishop of
Dharmapuri, Most Rev. Dr.Lawrence Pius is very supportive and has
openly acknowledged the role which the Ashram plays for the spiritual
renewal of the faithful in the diocese. Every month during residential
retreat he says Holy Mass and  gives a very solid message.

Carmel Retreat Centre, Dharmapuri
Fr. John Peter CMI
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There are no Catholics in the neighbourhood of the Ashram. But
people irrespective of religion frequently come with their problems
for blessings and counseling. Fr. Stephen is a much sought after
counselor. In almost all the dioceses of Tamil Nadu and Pondicherry
he is invited to give retreats. Fr. Jain joins him for retreats for Religious.
Because of these contacts people come from far off places like
Chennai, Bangalore, Kannyakumari etc. for the programmes.
Experienced counselors from other retreat centres come to help during
retreats.

The special strength of CRC is the involvement of volunteers
numbering about fifty, mostly men. They come on the previous day or
in the morning to make necessary arrangements for the programmes
like reception, registration, cooking, cleaning the premises and so on.
One highly edifying and inspiring part of their service is the support
they give during the retreats through prayer and worship which they
conduct in groups. Through Divine Providence the Ashram gets
benefactors who want to remain anonymous.

The Provincial Synaxis has declared CRC as Chavara shrine in
order to promote knowledge of and devotion to our Saintly Founder
among Tamil speaking people. I joined the Ashram only recently, and
as a retired person support the services in my own small way. CRC
has a website: carmelashram.org
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XXXVII ORDINAR Y GENERAL SYNAXIS
Report of the Second Session (11-16 August 2014)

 CMI Prior General’s House, Chavara Hills,
Kakkanad, Kochi  - 682 030, Kerala

The Second Session of the 37th Ordinary General Synaxis of our
Congregation was held from 11 to 16 August 2014 at Chavara Hills,
Kakkanad. The Session had the unique context of the eagerly and
prayerfully awaited canonization of one of our Founding Fathers,
Blessed Kuriakose Elias Chavara, scheduled to be held in Rome on
November 23 and the celebration of the Chavara Year (2014-2015).
The conducting of the Synaxis and the resolutions and the action plans
evolved from the discussions in the session bore the stamp of the
Charism of Father Chavara and a sense of responsibility to carry out
his mission to the ends of the earth. There were 89 members including
Bishop Mar Gratian Mundadan CMI.

Addr ess by the Major Ar chbishops of Syro-Malabar and Syro-
Malankara Churches

On the first day, Moran Mor Baselios Cardinal Cleemis, Catholicos of
Syro-Malankara Church, and His Beatitude Mar George Cardinal
Alencherry, Major Archbishop of the Syro-Malabar Church, addressed
the Synaxis delegates. Both the Cardinals spoke glowingly of the
growth and contribution of CMI Congregation and paid rich tributes to
Kuriakose Elias Chavara. They also called upon the Synaxis to rise up

REF: PG/981/2014 16 September 2014
Circular No.10

Prior  General’s Circular
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to the historic occasion and prepare to take up challenges of the Church
in India and provide leadership.

Inauguration of the Chavara Year

On August 15, the day of the Solemnity of the Assumption of Blessed
Virgin Mary and Independence of our Nation, the Chavara Year was
formally inaugurated during the solemn Eucharistic Celebration with
Bishop Gratian Mundadan, who was an elected delegate to the Synaxis,
as the main celebrant and the Prior General and the Provincials as the
Concelebrants. Along with the bishop, Rev. Fr. Prior General and all
the provincials lighted the lamp marking the inauguration of the Chavra
Year.. The bishop in his homily dwelt upon the mystical union of our
Founder with the Triune God. After the flag hoisting in connection
with the Independence Day, Bishop Gratian, Prior General and all the
provincials planted a tree each to commemorate the commencement
of Chavara Year and our commitment to Mother Earth.

Setting the Tone of the Synaxis

Rev. Fr. Paul Achandy, the Prior General, in his opening address, set
the tone of the General Synaxis. We are blessed with a history of 183
years. The spiritual movement that started at Mannanam to reach the
ends of the earth has reached the present stage. For our reflection
and renewal at this kairotic time of General Synaxis XXXVII we need
to ask five key questions: i) where are we now? ii) how did we get
here? iii) where are we going? iv) where should we be going? and v)
how should we get there?

Referring to findings of some studies of religious communities, Fr.
Prior General acknowledged the apparent lack of authentic humanizing
spirituality. There seems to be a disparity between one’s assessment
of others and of oneself. We seem to be holding an attitude: I am OK,
you are not OK; hence we are not OK! This coupled with misplaced
priorities in apostolate make us less effective in our community
witnessing to the Lord. Hence we should also be self critical in our
deliberations and respond to the present-day challenges and
expectations of the Church and society.
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Fr Saju Chackalakkal presented the Draft of the Vision Statement: “...
to the ends of the earth”: CMI Charism and the Prophetic Call for
Global Mission.” He briefed on the movement from the plenary
assembly, (Guidelines) lineamenta, (working paper) instrumetum laboris
and vision statement.

Based on the four thrusts – 1. Rooting in CMI Charism to Strengthen
Community Life, 2. Commitment to the Poor and Readiness to Cultivate
a Matching CMI Lifestyle, 3. Renewal of Families after the Model of
Blessed Chavara and      4. Opening CMI Missions to the Ends of the
Earth – prayerfully discerned during the first session of the General
Synaxis XXXVII, Fr Prior General presented a CMI vision 2020:
“Transforming the individual CMI member and community to be deeply
spiritual and learned to be ahead of times with a genuine commitment
to the poor and with a challenging mission to reach out to the families
living the legacy of Blessed Chavara making our presence stronger in
Asia, Africa and Latin America.” He has given a 10 Point Plan for
Vision 2020.

1.    A CMI member is a man of prayer and CMI community is primarily
a praying community. Prayer activates their apostolic mission and
apostolate enriches their spirituality.

2.   CMIs have a genuine commitment to excellence in all what they
do. Mediocrity has no place in CMI way of life. CMIs keep on
learning to be ahead of times.

3.    CMIs have a genuine family feeling, spirit of togetherness and art
of teamwork.

4.   CMIs have an emotional attachment to the church and cooperate
with the Church hierarchy.

5.   CMIs and their institutions are closer to the poor and have high
sense of social commitment.

6.   CMIs render unique pastoral service, very difficult to be imitated
by others.

7.   CMIs, wherever they are and whatever they do, have a sense of
family and make an impact on the families they are in contact.

8.   CMIs render a creative role in evangelization through the media
and the public sphere and cultural space.
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9.   CMIs are competent to provide leadership to the church and the
religious congregations.

10. CMIs have an international outlook and universal openness to reach
out to the ends of the earth, especially in the developing countries.

Proposals for Resolutions and Action Plan

After the presentation of the Vision Statement, Fr Prior General, the
General Councillors and the General Auditor presented proposals for
the Resolutions and Action Plan of the respective departments. The
texts of the statements together with the vision statement, questions
for discussions were printed and distributed in the booklet Vision and
Action Plan. Members raised questions and clarification and added
further points after each presentation. The first and second days were
spent for these presentations.

Group Discussions

The members were divided into six groups to discuss the proposals for
resolutions and Action Plan, proposed by the Prior General and the
General Councillors. The discussions were conducted department wise.
After the group discussions the secretaries of the groups gathered
together with the respective Councillor and made a consolidated report
and presented it to the General Assembly for further discussion.  The
third and fourth days were spent for group discussions and reporting.

Resolutions

On the fifth and sixth days, Fr Saju Chackalackal, presented the final
proposals for resolutions and action plan for each Department to realise
the four thrusts of the Congregation identified by General Synaxis
XXXVII. Besides the Department wise discussions the following points
were discussed and deliberated based on the reports of committees
established for the same: 1. Formation Reforms, 2. Pastoral Policy, 3.
Future role of CEVA, 4. Community Structure in Germany & USA, 5.
Electoral reforms and 6. Future structure of Chavara Pilgrim Centre,
Mannanam. These reports together with the Amendments to the
Constitutions were presented by Fr George Thanchan. After discussion
40 resolutions were adopted and passed by the synaxis.
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I. Rooting in CMI Charism to Str engthen Community Life

1. To realize the ideal of “living like the siblings of the same parents,”
we resolve to ensure participation of all members in concelebrated
Eucharist, wherever possible, holy hour of one hour duration, at
least one common meal and recreation in our communities on a
daily basis. Quarterly Zonal gatherings and annual retreats at the
Province level were proposed to foster community spirit within
each zone, region and province.

2. Transparency and accountability is to be maintained at the individual,
local, Province and General levels. Synaxis resolved to establish a
regular monitoring system with the following provisions: (i) a monthly
statement of accounts shall be made available in the community by
the local Superior; (ii) a quarterly financial report shall be submitted
to the Major Superior by the local Superior; (iii) an annual audited
statement shall be placed in the local council for an evaluation by
the local community, a copy of which is to be sent to the Major
Superior and (iv) an Action Taken Report (ATR) on the report of
the Major Superior by the local Superior within three months after
the conclusion of the canonical visitation. The Provincial and General
Councils would present the annual reports of various Departments
and audited statements of all accounts, including that of the
registered Societies and Trusts, in the meetings of the local/ major
superiors or plenary assembly.

3. At the Formation level, the General Council is entrusted, to evolve
a comprehensive tool for the assessment of our formees, based on
the proposed profile corresponding to each stage of formation. Steps
shall be taken to ensure that both regency and diaconate ministry
are conducive to the effective religious and priestly formation. CMI
spiritual patrimony and Chavara spirituality is to be emphasised
during all stages of formation.

4. It was resolved to complete digitization of all available documents
so that our Congregation would succeed in safely storing and
retrieving documents pertaining to the life and mission of our
Congregation through the adoption of latest technologies.
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II. Commitment to the Poor and Readiness to Cultivate a
Matching CMI Lifestyle

1. It was resolved to launch a Saint Chavara Fund, directly under the
supervision of the General Secretary of the Department for Social
Apostolate, with annual Province level contributions of 10% of the
funds accrued from the total of 10% contribution for social
apostolate.

2. As part of our efforts desire to offer integral and quality education
also to the poor, the Synaxis resolved to reserve 10% of admissions
in all our educational institutions for deserving candidates from
among the poor, marginalized, and differently-abled.

3. The Synaxis emphasized the importance of gender sensitivity and
respect for women among all CMI members as well as institutions
established and managed by us.

4. We shall make earnest efforts to provide holistic pastoral and social
care facilities for migrant workers in the neighbourhood of our
houses and institutions.

III. Renewal of Families after the Model of Blessed Chavara

Following the legacy of Saint Chavara in reaching out to families, DVK
as well as Samanvaya shall offer scientific training in family apostolate
and family counselling as part of the theology programme.

All provinces shall equip a team each for family apostolate, within a
year, and it shall include activities such as family renewal programmes,
retreats, counselling, etc., in parishes and institutions that need our
care and attention.

In the Chavara Year we would reach out to at least one thousand
cancer-affected families and all our Houses would construct at least
one house each for the poor and the homeless.

IV. Opening CMI Missions to the Ends of the Earth

In order to prepare our members for global mission, the existing course
on Missiology at DVK and Samanvaya shall be revamped to include
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the dynamics of global mission and the new challenges we encounter
in the new missions opened up in Asia, Africa, and South America.

General Synaxis reiterated the importance of our involvement in and
contribution towards maintaining the already established mission
dioceses and in establishing new missions of the Syro-Malabar Church,
especially within the extended territories in India.

The nature and structure of our communities in Germany and North
America shall be redefined with a proper administrative system, under
the Prior General’s administration without prejudice to their membership
in the Provinces. Countries having more than fifty members of the
Congregation involved in mission activities shall be represented by
their General Coordinators as special invitees in the General Synaxis
without the right for deliberative vote.

This Synaxis resolves to revise our global mission policy to set apart,
within next six years, 50% of the members working in overseas missions
to the missions of developing countries (other Asian countries, Africa,
and South America). CMI communities shall be formed wherever
possible in developed and developing countries for effective and
collective witnessing. Each province shall form at least one such
community within the current provincial term (2014-2017).

The Synaxis authorized the Prior General to promulgate, with the
consent of his council, a set of guidelines regarding the establishment
and administration of parishes attached to our houses.

V. Chavara Year Celebrations

The Synaxis resolved to request His Beatitude Mar George Cardinal
Alencherry, the Major Archbishop of the Syro-Malabar Church, to
take necessary steps to have Blessed Kuriakose Elias Chavara declared
“Father of Syro-Malabar Church” and “Patron of Families,” possibly
coinciding with his canonization scheduled for 23 November 2014.

The Synaxis entrusted the General Council to draw up the Particular
Statutes, in consultation with the Major Superiors, for the management
of the Chavara Pilgrim Centres at Mannanam and Kainakari.
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In view of promoting retreats and renewal programmes with an
emphasis on the spirituality of Saint Chavara, the Synaxis recommended
the CSR at Pariyaram to provide useful programmes on Chavara
spirituality on a regular basis.

We shall promote awareness about the legacy of Saint Chavara as an
educational visionary, a sage with a spiritual message, and a leader of
social transformation through various activities. Our educational
institutions shall disseminate the results of serious research projects
on the life, works, and contributions of Saint Chavara.

VI. Department of Education and Communication Media

1. It was resolved that CMI Vision of education shall be presented to
the teaching and non-teaching staff and students of our institutions.
To enhance transparency and accountability all money transactions
are to be made through bank in our educational institutions.

2. Synaxis resolved to promote print media, web channel, FM radio
and other modern means of communication, including IPTV, as
integral part of our apostolate and to train talented members for
this ministry.

3. Synaxis recommended the General Council to expedite steps to
raise Dharmaram Vidya Kshetram to the status of an ecclesiastical
university by providing personnel and channelizing finances.

Constitutional Amendments & Other Decisions

1. To have the election of the Prior General from a panel of five, Art
178b was added to the constitution.

2. The upper age limit set for elections to the posts of Prior General,
Provincial, General and Provincial Councillors was raised to 75
(C181, 209).

3. The Directory 261c was amended so that 75% of delegates to be
elected to the provincial synaxis (after deducting the number of
brother delegates to be elected) shall be elected from the three
seniority wise constituencies and the remaining 25% from the whole
voters’ list without considering the constituencies.
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4. The revised table of Ceiling of Expenditure was discussed and
approved.

5. It was resolved to authorize the prior general to establish the
authentic and definitive version of the synaxis decrees (Vision
Statement, Action Plan, Resolutions and Amendments) already
approved by the Synaxis and to promulgate them after the dissolution
of the synaxis.

6. The synaxis resolved to authorize the prior general to implement
the post-synaxis animation programme by organising renewal
programmes on the basis of the thrusts of the general synaxis.

Petitions to the General Synaxis

15 petitions to the General Synaxis were presented in the general
session for discussion and decision. Relevant proposals which were
endorsed by the synaxis were incorporated into the resolutions, action
plan and amendments.

Organ Donation

All the members of the GS 37 took an undertaking for organ donation.
General Synaxis passed a resolution to promote organ donation and
the Synaxis members themselves have set an example signing the
pledge.

Conclusion

By the grace of God, continuous prayer and concerted effort of our
members, the Second session of General Synaxis XXXVII went off
well, as a true celebration of CMI fellowship and communion. The
Spirit of the Lord guided the Synaxis members to reflect on our charism
and to decide on the new direction to be taken in order to live more
authentically the spirit of our founding fathers in the cultural context of
today.

In his concluding message, Fr Prior General reiterated that we need a
change; and we can, by God’s grace and with the intercession of our
beloved founder, Blessed Kuriakose Elias Chavara. Kuriakose Elias
Chavara is truly a saint of the religious and families. It is also providential
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that canonization of Blessed Chavara takes place in the context of the
Synod of Bishops in Rome on the theme, “The pastoral challenges of
the family in the context of evangelization” (5 to 19 October 2014)
and the celebration of the Year of Consecrated Life (21 November,
2014 to 2 February, 2016).  In this spirit we will earnestly learn more
of Blessed Chavara and make him known to the world through our
lives, thoughts, words and deeds, especially during the Chavara Year.
After the concluding message, the prior general  declared the 37th
General Synaxis dissolved. The Synaxis came to an end with a hymn
to our Mother of Carmel and the final blessing by Bishop Gratian
Mundadan CMI.

Fr. Paul Achandy CMI Fr. Jose Nandikkara CMI
Prior General Fr. George Kulangara CMI

(Synaxis Secretaries)
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Pq-sse e-°w I¿-Ω-e-k-tµ-i-Øn¬, _. tPm-kv {^m-¶-®-s‚
lr-Z-b-kv-]¿-in-bm-b tNm-Zyw hm-bn-®-t∏mƒ, \mw {]-Xo-£-tbm-sS
ssZ-h-Øn¬ hn-iz-kn-®pw {]m¿-∞n-®pw {i-an-®m¬ \-ap-°v ]m-h-ß-
tfm-sSm-∏-am-Im-\m-Ipw F-∂m-Wv F-s‚ a-\- n-ep-b-cp-∂ {]-Xn-I-c-
Ww. tb-ip-hn-s‚ a-t\m-̀ m-h-Øn-epw {]-h¿-Øn-I-fn-epw ]m-h-s∏-́ -
h¿ tb-ip-hn-s‚ kz-¥-am-bn-cp-∂-Xp-t]m-se \-ap-°pw A-h-sc kz-
¥-am-°m-\m-Ipw. B-{i-a-Øn-se sXm-gn-em-fn-I¬ Xp-S-ßn tN-cn-\n-
hm-kn-Iƒ h-sc-bp-≈-h-sc-sb-√mw \-Ωp-sS kz-¥-am-°m-\m-Ipw. A-
h-cn-sem-cp-h-\m-bn Rm≥ P-\n-®n-√-t√m, \-µn ssZ-h-ta F-∂ kw-
Xr-]v-Xn-°p-]-cn, A-h-tcm-Sv sN-tø-≠ \o-Xn F-s¥-∂v b-Ym-k-a-bw
Xn-cn-®-dn-bm-\pw A-h-cn¬ tb-ip-hn-s‚ ap-Jw Z¿-in-®v A-h-tcm-Sv \o-
Xn sN-øm-\pw, A-Xn-s\-Xn-cm-b km-Øm-s‚ {]-tem-̀ -\-ß-sf, tb-
ip-hn-s‚ \m-a-Øn-epw hn. Ip-cn-in-s‚ i-‡n-bn-epw e-̀ n-°p-∂ ssZ-
h-i-‡n-bm¬ P-bn-°m-\pw \n-c-¥-cw {i-an-®p sIm-≠n-cp-∂m¬, ""Cu
sN-dn-b-h-cn¬ H-cp-h-\v sN-bv-X-t∏m-sg-√mw F-\n-°p-X-s∂-bm-Wv sN-
bv-X-Xv'' (a-Øm-bn 25:40˛45) F-∂ Xn-cp-h-N-\-Øn-\v k-Po-h km-£n-
I-fm-Im-\m-Ipw, ]m-h-ß-tfm-sSm-∏-am-Im≥ C-Xn-te-sd F-fp-∏-am-b a-
‰v am¿-§-an-√-t√m. I-tØm-en-° a-X-t_m-[-\ {K-Ÿ-Øn¬ {]-kv-Xm-
hn-°p-∂-Xp-t]m-se, C-∏-d-™ {In-kv-Xo-b Po-hn-X-ssi-en-bn¬ \n-
c-¥-cw {]m¿-∞n-°m-\m-bm¬ \mw ]m-h-ß-tfm-sSm-∏-am-bn-√-t√m F-
∂p Ip-WvTn-X-s∏-tS-≠n h-cn-√ F-∂m-sW-s‚ t_m-[yw. A-Xp-sIm-
≠v Cu \n-c-¥-c {]m¿-∞-\ A-̀ y-kn-°m≥ \-ap-°v {]-Xn-⁄m-_-
≤-cm-Imw. \mw ]m-h-ß-tfm-sSm-∏-am-Ipw, ]m-h-ß-fp-sS ]-£-Øm-
Ipw. ]-W-Øn-s‚-tbm A-[n-Im-c-Øn-s‚-tbm B-\-∏p-d-Øm-bm-epw
C-°m-cyw km-[y-am-°m-\m-Ipw.

{^m-¶-®≥ {]-Xo-£ ssI-sh-Sn-tb-≠,
kn.Fw.sF-°m¿ ]m-h-ß-tfm-sSm-∏-am-Wv

Letter to Editor

^m. tU-hn-kv Im-®-∏n-≈n kn.Fw.sF.
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News and Views

PG House, Kakkanad

General Synaxis

General Synanxis̨-s‚ 2˛mw sk-j≥ B-K-Ãv 11˛mw Xn-b-Xn ap-
X¬ 16˛mw Xn-b-Xn h-sc P-\-dmƒ lu-kn¬ \-S-∂p. 91 Aw-K-
ßƒ Cu Synaxis̨¬ ]-s¶-Sp-Øp.

Social Apostolate Tour

BKÃv 21˛mw Xn-b-Xn Social Apostolatę -s‚ ̀ m-K-am-bn P-\-dm-
f-®-\pw, Iu¨-kn-e-d-®-∑m-cp-a-S-°w F-√m-h-cpw tN¿-∂v ssI-\-I-
cn k-µ¿-in-®p. A-hn-sS Im-e-h¿-j sI-Sp-Xn-bn¬ Zp-cn-X-a-\p-`-hn-
°p-∂-h-sc k-µ¿-in-°p-I-bpw, A-h-cp-sS k-¶-S-ß-fn¬ ]-¶p-tN-
cp-I-bpw sN-bv-Xp. R-ß-sf \-bn-°p-hm-\m-bn ssI-\-I-cn-bn¬ \n-
∂pw _-lp. tPm¨-k-\-®≥ h-∂n-cp-∂p.
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International Canon Law Meet

B-K-Ãv 25˛mw Xn-b-Xn ssh-In-´v 5 a-Wn ap-X¬ Canon Law̨-bp-
sS International Meeting \-S-°p-I-bp-≠m-bn. ]-e k-`-I-fn¬ \n-
∂pw ssh-Zn-I-cpw, I-\ym-kv-{Xo-I-fp-a-S-°w ]-e hn-in-jv-S hy-‡n-
Iƒ ]-s¶-Sp-°p-I-bp-≠m-bn. 27˛mw Xn-b-Xn ssh-In-́ v ̀ -£-W-tØm-
sS A-h-km-\n-°p-I-bpw sN-bv-Xp.

Synod Bishops with CMI

B-K-Ãv 27˛mw Xn-b-Xn ssh-Io-´v kn-\-Un¬ ]-s¶-Sp-°p-∂ ]n-
Xm-°-∑m¿-°v, CMI k-`-bp-sS kv-t\-l-Øn-s‚-bpw B-Z-c-hn-s‚-
bpw `m-K-am-bn H-cp kv-t\-l-hn-cp-∂v \¬-Ip-I-bp-≠m-bn. Interna-
tional Canon Law Meeting-̨ -s‚ k-am-]-\-hpw Iq-Sn-bm-b B kv-t\-
l-hn-cp-∂n¬ Major Arch Bishop-̨ -t\m-sSm-∏w ]-s¶-Sp-Ø F-√m-h-
cpw ]n-Xm-°-∑m-cpw A-h-cp-sS k-t¥m-jw CMI k-`-bp-am-bn ]-¶p-
h-®p.

SMRC Meeting

B-K-Ãv 28˛mw Xn-b-Xn Im-e-Øv Syro Malabar Religious Con-
ference \-S-∂p. ]-e ̀ m-K-Øp-\n-∂pambn Ht´sd religious Superi-
ors ]-s¶-Sp-Øp. Cu meeting-˛¬ SMRC̨ -bp-sS ]p-Xn-b {]-kn-
U‚ v B-bn tIm-b-º-Øq¿ s{]m-hn≥-jymƒ _-lp. hn≥-k≥ ap-
b-e-\-®-s\ sX-c-s™-Sp-Øp.

Meeting for Junior Priests

sk-]v-‰w-_¿ 7˛mw Xn-b-Xn Xn-cp-thm-W-\mƒ ssh-In-´v 6 a-Wn-
tbm-sS Junior Priest Meeting B-cw-̀ n-®p. 9˛mw Xn-b-Xn D-®-̀ -£-W-
tØm-sS A-h-km-\n-°p-I-bpw sN-bv-Xp. 28 ssh-Zn-I¿ ]-s¶-Sp-Øp.

College Brothers Meeting

sk-]v-‰w-_¿ 11˛mw Xn-b-Xn ssh-In-´v tIm-tfPn¬ ]Tn°p∂
{_-tZ-gv-kn-s‚ Meeting B-cw-`n-®p. 13˛mw Xn-b-Xn D-®-tbm-sS A-h-
km-\n-°p-I-bpw sN-bv-Xp. 63 si-Ωm-i-∑m¿ Cu meeting-˛¬ ]-s¶-
Sp-Øp. Meeting kw-L-Sn-∏n-®-Xv _-lp. t]mƒ-k≥ X-fn-b-Øv A-
®-\m-bn-cp-∂p.
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DHARMARAM

Election of General Beadles

General Beadle and assistant general beadle for this academic
year  were elected. Bro. Romeo Kallukulam of A-section is the general
beadle and Bro. Aisteen Vadakkumchery of D-section is the assistant
beadle. Congrats and best wishes to them.

Chavara Lectures

The Chavara lectures were conducted by Chavara Centre at DVK
on 18 June 2014. Dr. Cyriac Thomas, famous educationist and former
Vice Chancellor of M.G. University, was the resource person. He
highlighted the contributions of Bl. Chavara in the field of education
and instructed how to continue in this field in an effective way.

Visit of Prior  General and members of the general council

Very Rev. Fr. Prior General and his team visited Dharmaram
College on 26 June 2014. A warm reception was given to them. A
lunch was hosted on the same day in their honour. Dharmaram
community had a dialogue with Rev. Fr. Prior General and his team.
All the members of the General Council expressed their views and
expectations of our congregation and explained in brief regarding the
Chavara year and the related programmes.

DVK Staff Enhancement programme

An enhancement programme was arranged for DVK staff from
26 June 2014 to 28 June 2014. The programme was conducted at the
Kengeri campus. Rev. Fr. General and his team were present
throughout the programme.

Solemn feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus

The feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus was solemnly celebrated
on 29 June 2014. The feast began with solemn concelebrated liturgy
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at 9 am Rev. Fr. Rector was the main celebrant. There was a solemn
procession after the Holy mass. Many faithful participated in the feast
day celebrations.

Denha endowment Lectures

Denha endowment lectures of this academic year was very well
conducted under the leadership of Fr. Francis Thonippara on 19 July
2014. Rev. Dr. Joseph J. Palackal CMI was the resource person. All
the talks were centred on Syriac heritage and its influence in Syro-
Malabar liturgy and the need to encourage the studying of Syriac
language and East Syrian legacy.

Sacerdotal Golden Jubilee of Rev. Fr. Thomas Kalayil

Rev. Fr. Thomas Kalayil’s sacerdotal Golden Jubilee as celebrated
on 2 August 2014. Rev. Fr. Rector gave greeting message pointing
out some of the excellent qualities of Fr. Thomas Kalayil. Fr. Thomas
Kalayil’s great commitment toward the congregation and Church
especially to Syro-Malabar Church was specially appreciated. He
was greeted by many people.

Inauguration of Chavara Year

As this academic year is specially marked by the canonization of
Bl. Chavara, Chavara year declared in the congregation was solemnly
inaugurated by lighting the Chavara year candle in Dharmaram Chapel
on 15 August 2014. On that day three-hour adoration was conducted
in Dharamram Chapel by brothers, CMC sisters and fathers.

Bishop Jonas Thaliyath Endowment Lectures

Bp. Jonas Thaliyath endowment lecture series of this year was
well organized under the leadership of Dr. Thomas Kollamparampil,
he Dean Faculty of Theology, DVK on 21-22 August 2014. Rev. Dr.
Vimal Tirimanna CSsR, a well-known moral theologian from Rome,
was the resource person. He highlighted on many moral issues which
the Church faces today and how Vatican II influenced these.
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Samanvaya-Poornodaya Campus has four different kinds of
ministries. In the order of the foundation of these ministries, they are
the Poornodaya Mission Training Institute, Matha Mariam Parish
church of the Archdiocese of Bhopal, Samanvaya Theology College
and Christ Academy. All these are headed by Fr Davis Varayilan.

Poornodaya Training Centre

Poornodaya remains as the mother of all other institutions on the
campus. She has aged and is badly in need of a facelift. Minor
maintenance works are going on in various parts of the three buildings
under the supervision of Fr. NaijuThaliyath. Indeed, a major one is
due only after which we will be able to invite people to come and
benefit from the programmes we offer. However, the premises are
being used by groups who are engaged in various kinds of evangelization
works, social and educational services, the parish councils, the parish
youth and the extended lectures organized by Samanvaya. However,
a Mission Research Programme is under way headed by Fr Benny
Thettayil, the Programme Coordinator.

For the first time, this year, Onam was celebrated by all the religious
communities of the parish. Fr Benny Thettayil CMI gave the message
of the season inviting us to cherish the memories of the culture. Various
cultural programmes, games, the floral design and the traditional lunch,
prepared by all the communities together, made the celebration an
ever memorable one.

Matha Mariyam Parish

For the last six years, Fr Paul Vithayathil had been ministering to
the parish and Fr Sebastian Mavunkal helped him for the last three
years. Both of them identified with the people as were fully involved
in the life of the parishioners. They maintained and fostered the strong
catholic community within the parish that their predecessors had built

SAMANVAYA - POORNODAYA
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up. The Archdiocese of Bhopal admires this community consisting
mainly of the Oraon migrants from Chattisgarh which makes the parish
very unique. The entire parish community gave both of them a fitting
farewell and welcomed Fr Davis Varayilan and Fr Martin Kuzhivelil
who have replaced them as the new Parish Priest and the associate
and pledged their wholehearted support.

The grotto dedicated to the Mother in the parish is one of the
official shrines in the Archdiocese. The Grotto Feast was celebrated
on 8 September. It was solemnized with nine days of solemn novena
and rosary and a light supper sponsored by various individuals in the
parish. The last day of the celebration consisted of the solemn
celebration of Holy Eucharist, recitation of rosary, procession and a
fund-raising meal for all present. The parish youth is an asset of the
parish. They bring laurels to the parish under the leadership of the
students of Samanvaya Theology College and young religious sisters
from various communities in the parish. The parish youth make their
lively presence known at various youth meets and various tournaments
organized by the Archdiocese. They brought out a compilation of hymns
and song titled sursadhana. For the use of the parish and the wider
use in the north Indian worship centres. The staff and the students of
Samanvaya are actively involved in the life of the parish.

Samanvaya Theology College

Fr Davis Varayilan, the Rector and Fr Martin Kuzhivelil, the Bursar
and the sixteen Deacons are the residents at Samanvaya. Fr Benny
Thettayil, the Dean of Studies, who also renders his services as the
Programme Co-ordinator at Poornodaya has his office at Samanvaya.
The Deacons are in preparation for their final examinations after which
they will leave for their respective provinces. The new class will reach
Samanvaya the 22nd of October 2014.

We fondly remember Fr Louis Maliekal who guided us as the
Rector after the appointment of Fr Joseph Kollamparampil as the
Bishop of Jagdalpur. Fr Louis is currently animating the students in
Samanvaya at Rishikesh. We also place on record the services
rendered to Samanvaya by Fr. Sebastian Mavunkal as the bursar.
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The visitation of Rev. Fr Prior General in September enhanced
our preparation for the ordination. He made suggestions which were
at once valuable and pertinent. We thank him both for his
thoughtfulness and inspiring thoughts that he shared with us.

SEWA: Samanvaya Empowerment and Welfare Action

SEWA is a social undertaking of the students at Samanvaya that
organizes pastoral and social sensitization programmes in the villages
around Samanvaya, mainly on Wednesdays in the afternoon.
Organizing social development activities, animating urban and rural
children, organizing Christian youth, spending time with street children,
helping mentally and physically challenged children, attending to the
sick in hospitals and building up ecumenical and inter religious contacts
are some of the ministries the students are engaged in.

Ministry at Shisu Bhavan

Shisu Bhavan is situated at Sabrinagar in Bhopal. About 60 disabled
orphans are shelteredthere by the Missionaries of Charity.We spent
at least two of our evening hours there weekly. We feed them, play
with them and help them to walk. Their love makes our day.

Ministry at Shelter

Shelter is an organization with its office by the railway station.
The mission of this NGO is to gather the street urchins – both boys
and girls – mainly from the railway station and to rehabilitate them in
to the society by counselling and education. In some cases, the
organizers contact the parents of these children and send them back
to their homes. We spend our Wednesday afternoons with these
children. As we talk with them, some of these children have moving
stories to tell. During Christmas holidays we take them to our campus
for various kinds of activities and a meal with us.

Ministr y at the Old Age Home

The Old age home is situated in Raisen, about 35 km from Bhopal.
The home is entrusted to RDSS, Silvani by the state administration
and run by the OSF sisters. There are 25 inmates and 4 carers. We
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visit the institution every Wednesday. Our presence on the premises
is always helpful for them. We listen to their stories, sing bhajans
and entertain them with a few small games making the rest of their
time here a bit more beautiful. In turn we learn to be compassionate.

Value Education Ministry

We give value education programmes in various schools of Bhopal
both state-run and private. We approach the authorities with the
proposal and we are generally encouraged by them as they provide
us with the necessary equipment. We move around from school to
school and meet the welcoming students and interact with them. We
conducted orientation programmes in an SOS village, in various private
schools and hosted camps for catechism students. An animation
programme given to the nursing students on the college premises was
much appreciated.These programmes helped us to enhance our
confidence and polish our linguistic skills. The values that we spoke
about took deeper roots in our lives too.

Palliative Care Home

The purpose of this care Home is to provide specialized services
to make the life of terminally ill patients comfortable as per the
guidelines of WHO. This e Centre is also involved in creating
awareness of the reasons for cancer through a series of awareness
programmes and cancer detection camps.Through the mediation of
Dr Ganesh Narayan, a friend of Samanvaya and the research guide
of some of the CMIs, we have access to the hospital. Two of our
brothers visit the Centre and maintain a very sympathetic and cordial
relationship with the patients there. We meet the patients, listen to
them and their family, pray for them and encourage them to be hopeful
even in their pain. Often we donate blood to the patients. At the request
of the Centre, we make arrangements for food and clothes and raise
some modest funds for the poor patients there.

Empowerment Programmes

For the past several years Samanvaya coordinates and finances
and manages a programme to empower women in the surrounding
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villages.The expenses are met from the funds deposited in memory
of late George Mundankavil who passed away following an accident
while he was a student here. Tailoring centres are one of the means
of gathering the women.We provide them with sewing machines and
other accessories, appoint instructors, visit the centres regularly,
conduct monthly tests, give inspirational input, take the students for
an excursion, collect a nominal fee and conduct the final exams. The
annual programme comes to a close at the valedictory functions held
at Samanvaya at which the students were awarded a certificate of
diploma in tailoring by Rev. Fr. Paul Achandy, the Prior General. We
have a sense of contentment as we see the smile of achievement on
the faces of the graduates.

Christ Kinder Garten

The Christ Kinder Garten, a relatively new school on the campus,
under the direction of Fr. NaijuThaliyath and tutelage of the Elizabethan
Sisters, brought in an encouraging number of new admissions this
year. The new academic year 2014-2015 in was inaugurated on July
1, 2014. On the occasion, Fr. Davis Varayilan, the manager, highlighted
the need of a holistic education. Fr. Martin Kuzhivelil CMI gave an
inspiring orientation talk to the parents and teachers. On 8thJuly, Rev.
Fr. Paul Achandy, the Prior General, met the teachers and the students
and shared his thoughts on education. On 5thSeptember, the little ones
gave special reverence to their teachers and celebrated the teacher’s
day with various cultural programmes.

Darsana, Wardha

Blood Donation Camp

“Give Blood and Save Life.” As the first activity of the DSKS this
year, we had arranged a blood donation camp in collaboration with
the Datta Mege Institute of Medical Sciences in our multipurpose hall
on 13th July. The programme started with a prayer and Fr. Rector
spoke on the occasion about participating in the healing ministry of
Jesus and showed a good example by being the first donor of the
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camp.  There was wide range of support from the brothers and from
our neighbouring communities. There were altogether 45 donors out
of which 29 were from Darsana. Thanks to Rev. Fr. Tomy, the
organizer of the camp and all others for their valuble support and
good will.

Tr ee Plantation

“Go Green and Save the Planet.” As a first step towards making
Darsana more eco friendly under the guidance of Fr. Rector and Fr.
Master we had the tree plantation day on 16th July. We planted more
than 70 trees in various parts of our compound. The first tree was
planted by Sr. Irma, the English teacher of Atmadarsan students. We
were divided into 3 groups and had the plantation within no time. In
the second phase of plantation on 29th July, we planted around 30
trees taking the total number above 100.  A word of thanks for all
those who helped generously in this great task of saving our planet by
going green. We hope that Darsana will be a model for all to join in
this great ministry.
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Art Exhibition

On 17th July the second year brothers had their art exhibition as
the part of their course on the Philosophy of Beauty (Aesthetics). It
was done under the guidance of their teacher Rev. Fr. Anto Chackiath
CMI. It was a chance to showcase the talents of our brothers and it
proved that there is an artist hidden in all of us. Fr. Rector inaugurated
the art exhibition and gave an inspiring message. Fr. Anto, who is a
great artist, exhibited two of his recent art works. There was a good
co-operation from the part of brothers and all the art works were of
good quality. There were handcraft items and paintings which were
based on some of the theories of aesthetics and brothers had the
chance to give explanation to their art work. It was exhibited for two
days in our ATP hall. Congratulations to all the brothers.

Football Coaching

‘Healthy mind resides in a healthy body’. This year also we were
fortunate to have the football coaching under the guidance of Rev. Fr.
Rolvin De Mello SDB. He was here for some days as he was teaching
the second year brothers the philosophy of communication. He is a
good sportsman, moreover he is a good football player. So we used
his presence fruitfully. On 4th August we started our 10 day football
coaching and 22 brothers actively participated in it. Fr. Rolvin was a
good coach to our brothers and some were initiated into this game and
some got the opportunity to sharpen their talents in this game. On the
last day of the coaching we had an exhibition match between the
brothers. The match was very tight and Fr. Rector distributed the
prize for the winning team. Darsana remembers Fr. Rolvin with
gratitude for the wonderful service and for his loving presence.

Reception to the Newly Elected Bishop of Chanda

On 13th August the Darsana community gave a cordial welcome
and reception to the newly elected Bishop of Chanda, Monsignor
Ephrem Nericulam. He was here for the supper accompanied by some
of his relatives from Kerala. Fr. Rector welcomed him with a flower
bouquet and Fr. Tomy Chirapurath introduced our new bishop to us
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and shared some of his previous experiences with him. Monsignor
Ephrem spoke on the occasion and also requested for our prayers for
his future ministry. His Episcopal Ordination will be conducted on 24th

October 2014. Darsana community wishes him all the best for his
future ministry.

Independence Day Celebrations

On 15th August we celebrated the 68th Independence Day of our
country with the Eucharist community. After the mass Fr. Rector
hosted the flag. Soon after that we had the cultural programmes in
our auditorium with the collaboration of Sant Chavara School, Salod.
The small kids of our school made the programme very colourful and
attractive. Their parents were also present at this occasion. Bro. Joyal
V. gave the message of the day. And the DKS group Pulse of Chavara,
who won the first prize in the Patriotic Song competition which was
held on the previous day, sang a patriotic song representing the
Darsana Community.

Extension Lecture

On 25th August we had an extension lecture organized in the
Chavara auditorium. The resource person was Rev. Fr. Prof. Job
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Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚¿

Kmk-bnse a\p-jy-°p-cpXn Ah-km-\n-∏n-°Ww:
_nj∏v tPmk^v Icn-bn¬

Kmk-bnse a\p-jy-°p-cpXn Ah-km-\n-∏n®v  kam-[m-\-Øns‚
hgn D≠mhWw AXn-\mbn \b-X-{¥-Øns‚ kPo-h-amb CS-
s]-S¬ \ΩpsS cmPy-Øp-\n∂v D≠m-h-W-sa∂p _nj∏v tPmk v̂
Icn-bn¬ ]d-™p. Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚-¿  kwL-Sn-∏n®
C^vXm¿ hncp∂pw aX-ku-lm¿± Iq´m-bvabpw DZvLm-S\w
sNbvXp kwkm-cn-°p-I-bm-bn-cp∂p _nj∏v. kn.-Fw.-sF. k`m
{]ntbm¿ P\-dmƒ dh. tUm. t]mƒ B®m-≠n, a{¥n sI.-_m-
_p, s{]m^.-sI.-hn.-tXm-a-kv Fw.-]n., tUm.-Nmƒkv Ubkv,
s{]m^. Fw.-A-Nyp-X≥, Iym]v‰≥ cmPp, AUz.-Sn. -]n.-Fw.
C{_mlnw Jm≥, kzman \µm-fl-Pm-\-µ, tUm. cmtPjv N{µ≥,
]n.-sP. tXma-kv, AUz. Fkv. IrjvW-aq¿Øn, cm-tP-{µ-knw-Kv
F∂n-h¿ {]kw-Kn-®p.

Nmh-d-b-®≥ s]mXp kaql krjvSmhv:
tUm.-sI.-F v.cm-[m-Ir-jvW≥

1846˛¬ am∂m-\Øv kwkvIrX kvIqƒ Bcw-`n-°p-Ibpw B
kvIqfn¬ PmXn-t`-Z-sat\y Gh¿°pw {]th-i\w \¬Ip-Ibpw

Kozhamthadam SJ, who was here to take class for the second year
brothers on the philosophy of science and cosmology. Fr. Wilson, the
dean of Studies, organized this extension lecture and it was attended
by the surrounding communities also. The lecture was on the topic
“Vatican Council II and the Modern Science.” Fr. Job was the proper
and authoritative person to talk about this topic and he banished all the
doubts and made clear that Science and Religion go hand in hand and
that Vat II also speaks in support of the Science as both religion and
science are in the search of truth. We had also a session for clarifying
the doubts and Fr. Job was able to satisfy all the doubts of the audience.
We are indeed happy to have this lecture and we offer Fr. Job a
bouquet of flowers as a token of our love and appreciation for the
wonderful work he has done.
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sNbvX hnip≤ Nmhd ]nXm-hns‚ s]mXphn-Zym`ymk Z¿i-\-
Øns‚ XpS¿®-bmWv 1864 ¬ hmcm-∏pg cq]-X-bpsS sa{Xm-t∏m-
eoØ Bbn-cp∂ _¿¨±o≥ _®n-s\-√n-tbmSp tN¿∂v \S-∏n-
em-°nb ]≈n-s°mcp ]≈n-°pSw ]≤-Xn-sb∂v ]n.-F-kv.kn
sNb¿am≥ tUm.-sI.-F- v.-cm-[m-Ir-jvW≥ {]kvXm-hn-®p. tIc-f-
Øns‚ s]mXp kaq-l-kr-jvSn°v \mµn-Ip-dn® Cu {]Jym-]-\-
Øns‚ 150˛mw  h¿j-Øn¬ kn.-Fw.sF k` `mc-X-sam´msI 75
hb- n\p apI-fn-ep≈ 150 t{ijvT-cmb A≤ym-]-Isc Kpcp-cXv\
_lp-aXn \¬In BZ-cn-°p-∂p. CXns‚ {]Xn-Im-fl-I-amb
XpS°w Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚-dn¬ s{]m^.-Fw.-sI.-km-\p-am-
Ãsd BZ-cn-®p-sIm≠v kn.-Fw.sF k`m AP-]m-e\ hIp∏v
ta[mhn dh.-tUm.-tPm¿÷v Xm©≥  \n¿∆-ln-®p. NS-ßn¬ kn.-
Fw.sF k`m hnZym-`ym-k-˛-am[ya hn`mKw ta[mhn dh.-^m.-sk-
_m-Ãy≥ sXt°-SØv A[y-£X hln-®p.

Nmh-d-b-®s‚ ]≈n-s°mcp ]≈n-°qSw {]Jym-]-\-Øns‚
150˛mw h¿j-Øn¬, A[ym-]I Zn\-Øn¬ `mc-X-Ønse {]K-¤-
cmb A[ym-]-Isc BZ-cn-°p-∂Xv DNn-X-ambn F∂pw Cu {]Jym-
]-\-Øns‚ XpS¿®-bn-emWv tIc-f-Øn¬ Bbn-c-°-W-°n\v hnZym-
e-b-ßƒ D≠m-bn-´p-≈Xv F∂pw Kpcp-cXv\ ]pc-kv°m-cw G‰p-
hm-ßn-s°m≠v s{]m^.-Fw.-sI.-km\p ]d-™p. tIc-f-Øns‚
ssh⁄m-\nI taJ-e-bn¬ A£-c-sh-fn®w \¬In \thm-∞m\
Nn¥°v XpS-°-an-´Xv Nmh-d-b-®-\m-sW∂pw tIc-f-Ønse 2200
Hmfw hcp∂ kpdn-bm\n tZhm-e-b-ß-tfmSpw k\ykvX B{i-a-
ß-tfmSpw tN¿∂v 4000 ¬ ]cw hnZym-e-b-ß-fn-eqsS e£-°-W-
°n\v hnZym¿∞n-I-fmWv C∂v s]mXp kaql krjvSn-bn¬ ]¶p-
tN-cp-∂Xv F∂v apJy-{]-`m-jWw \S-Ønb kotdm ae-_m¿ k`
h‡mhv dh.-tUm.-t]mƒ tXe-°m´v A`n-{]m-b-s∏-´p.

Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚¿ Ub-d-IvS¿ ^m.-tdm_n IÆ≥Nnd
kn.-Fw.sF kzmK-Xhpw ^m.-knPp t]mƒ ]me-Øm-\Øv kn.-
Fw.sF \µnbpw ]d-™p. XpS¿∂v Kpcp t{ijvT-cmb s{]m^.-
Fw.-A-®p-X-s\bpw tUm.-Fw.-eo-em-h-Xn-sbbpw kzh-k-Xn-bn-
seØn tUm.-sI.-F- v.-cm-[m-Ir-jvW≥, Xpd-hq¿ hnizw-º-c≥, dh.-
tUm.-tPm¿÷v Xm©≥, ^m.-sk-_m-Ãy≥ sXt°-SØv, ^m-
tdm_n IÆ≥Nnd F∂n-h¿ Kpcp-cXv\ ]pc-kvImcw \¬In BZ-
cn-®p.
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{]IrXn kwc-£Ww Poh-Pm-e-kw-c-£-WamWv:
s{]m^.-Fw.-sI.-km\p

{]Ir-Xn-bn-ep≈ sNdnb ]p¬s°m-Sn-t]mepw \ΩpsS Poh-\p-
ambn _‘-s∏-´n-cn-°p-∂p-sh∂pw  AXn-\m¬ {]Ir-Xnsb kwc-
£n-°p-I-sb-∂m¬ Poh-Pm-e-ßsf kwc-£n-°p-I-sb-∂-Xp-
Xs∂bmWs-W∂v s{]m^.-Fw.-sI. km\p A`n-{]m-b-s∏-´p.
Nmhd C≥Ãn‰yq´v Hm^v amt\Pvsa‚ v B‚ v aoUnb ÃUo-kv
temI-]-cn-ÿnXn Zn\-Øn¬ {]ntbm¿ amhn≥ssX \´v sIm≠v
kwkm-cn-°p-I-bm-bn-cp-∂p At±lw.  ]cn-ÿn-Xn-bnse sNdnb
]p¬s°m-Sn-t∏mepw \ΩpsS Poh-\p-ambn _‘-s∏-´n-cn°p-∂p.
`qan-bnse Poh-Pm--eßƒ ]c-kv]cw _‘-s∏-́ n-cn-°p-∂p. H∂ns\
\in-∏n-®p-sIm≠v as‰m-∂n\v \ne\n¬°m≥ km[y-°n-√msb∂p
At±lw XpS¿∂p ]d-™p. Nmh-d-b-®\v kΩm-\-ambn e`n®
amºgw hfsc hnti-j-s∏-´-Xm-sW∂v a--\ nem°nb At±lw
AXv hnhn[ k∂ymkn a-T-ß-fn-te°pw sImth¥-I-fn-te°pw
sIm-Sp-Øp-hn-́ p. AXns‚ hnØp \´p-h-f¿Øp-hm≥ At±lw Bh-
iy-s∏-´p.B hnti-j-s∏´ amß {]ntbm¿ P\-d¬ \¬In-b-Xp-
sIm≠v AXv {]ntbm¿ amß  F∂mWv Adn-b-s∏-´Xv. Aßs\
AXv {]ntbm¿ amhmbpw am-º-g-ambpw amdp-I-bmWp≠m-b-sX∂pw
At±lw Iq´n-t®¿Øp. Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚¿ Ub-d-IvS¿
^m.tdm_n I-Æ≥Nnd kn.-Fw.-sF., ̂ m. tPmkv X®n¬ kn.-Fw.-
sF., en-hnwKv s^bvØv Nm\¬ Ub-d-IvS¿ ̂ m. sPbvk¨ ]p‰-
\m¬ kn.-Fw.-sF., Icn-Øe kv°qƒ amt\-P¿ kn. jn_n ]o‰¿,
tkh tIm¿Un-t\-‰¿ knan B‚Wn, tlm´¬ amt\-Pvsa‚ v
Un∏m¿´v sa‚ v hn`mKw slUv tPm¿÷v h¿§o-kv, se\m¿Uv
sP. F{_-lmw, kv‰m^v sk{I-´dn Snb tXma-kv, tPmfn ]th-
en¬, knÃ¿ ss\kn Fw.-F-kv.sP F∂n-h¿ {]kw-Kn-®p.

Nmh-d-bn¬ c‡-Zm\ Iymºv kwL-Sn-∏n®p

temI c‡-Zm-\-Zn-\-tØm-S-\p-_-‘n®v Nmhd C≥Ãn-‰yq v́ Hm v̂
amt\-Pvsa‚ v & aoUnb ÃUok,v sF.-Fw.F sIm®n, Imcn-°m-
apdn dkn-U‚ vkv Atkm-kn-tb-j≥, kndn-bIv Gen-bmkv
thmf‚dn Atkm-kn-tb-j≥ (CEVA) F∂n-h-bpsS kwbp-‡m-
`n-ap-Jy-Øn¬ Pq¨ 16 \v c‡-Zm\ Iymºv kwL-Sn-∏n-®p. Nmhd
Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚-dn¬ \S∂ Iymºv  sk‚ v tPm-k^vkv B{ia
kp∏o-cn -b¿ ^m. -tPmkv X®n¬ kn. -Fw.sF DZvLm-S\w
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sNbvXp.c‡w sImSp°pI F∂-Xn-ep-]cn Hcp a\p-jy-Po-hs\
klm-bn-°pI F∂ Hcp ISa IqSn-bmWv c‡w Zm\w sNøp-∂-
Xn-eqsS  bmYm¿∞y-am-Ip-∂-sX∂v ^m.-tPmkv X®n¬ ]d-™p.
Bh-iy-k-a-bØv c‡w e`n-°msX Hcp a\p-jy-Po-h≥ t]mepw
\jvS-s∏-S-cp-sX∂pw AXn-\mbn bph-X-e-apd apt∂m´v hc-W-
sa∂pw At±lw Bh-iy-s∏-´p. Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚¿
Ub-d-IvS¿ ^m.-tdm_n IÆ≥Nnd kn.-Fw.sF A[y-£X hln-
®p. sF.-Fw.F sIm®n imJ {]Xn-\n[n kqkn c‡-Zm-\-Øns‚
{]m[m-\y-sØ-°p-dn®v {]kw-Kn-®p. PntPm ]me-Øn-¶¬, sI.-hn.-
]n.-Ir-jvW-Ip-am¿, kn.-Un.-A-\n¬ Ip-am¿, tPmfn ]th-en¬ F∂n-
h¿ {]kw-Kn-®p.

HmWw a\pjy \∑-bp-sS BtLmjw

a\p-jy-\nse \∑-bp-sSbpw hn\-b-Øn-s‚bpw BtLm-j-amWv
{KmaoW  D’-h-amb HmWw F∂v {]ikvX Ihn B¿.-sI.-Zm-
tam-Z-c≥. Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚-dn-s‚ hnZym-`ymk hn`m-K-amb
Nmhd C≥Ãn-‰yq v́ Hm v̂ amt\-Pvsa‚ v ÃUo-kns‚ t\Xr-Xz-Øn¬
\S∂ HmWm-tLmj ]cn-]m-Sn-Iƒ DZvLm-S\w sNbvXp kwkm-
cn-°p-I-bm-bn-cp∂p At±-lw. Alw-`m-hw a\p-jy\v A[:][-\-
Øn\v tlXp-hm-sW∂v  alm-_-en-bpsS sFXolyw Ah-X-cn-
∏n®psIm≠v At±lw Nq≠n°m´n. Nmh-d-bn¬ \S∂ HmWm-
tLmjw \mS≥ ImbnI hnt\m-Z-ß-fpsS ]p\-c-h-X-c-W-ambn amdn.
hSw-h-en, Iew-X-√n-s∏m´n°¬, sea¨ B‚ v kv]q¨ sdbn-kv,
]pen-I-fn, tIcf {ioam≥, ae-bmfn a¶ a’-c-ßfnepw BtLm-
j-amb HmW kZybnepw \qdp-I-W-°n\v hnZym¿∞n-I-fmWv ]s¶-
Sp-Ø-Xv. Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚¿ Ub-d-IvS¿ ^m.-tdm_n
IÆ≥Nnd kn.-Fw.sF kzmK-Xhpw Nmhd C≥Ãn-‰yq´v Hm^v
amt\-Pvsa‚ v ÃUo-kns‚ {]n≥kn-∏mƒ ^m.-knPp t]mƒ ]me-
Øm-\Øv kn.-Fw.sF \µnbpw ]d-™p.

kwip≤ cmjv{Sob {]h¿Ø-I¿ Ipd-bp∂p:
a{¥n sI.-kn.-tPm-k^v

t\´-ßƒ°p-th≠n s]mXp{]-h¿Ø\w \S-Øp∂ C∂v
kwip≤ cmjv{Sob {]h¿Ø-I¿ Ipd-bp-∂p-sh∂v kmwkvIm-cnI
hIp∏p a{¥n sI.-kn.-tPm-k^v A`n-{]m-b-s∏´p. Nmhd Iƒ®-
d¬ sk‚-dn¬ sIm®n hm¿Ø-bpsS 10˛mw hm¿jn-I-tØm-S-\p-_-
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‘n®v kwip≤ cmjv{Sob {]h¿Ø-\-Øn-\p≈ ]pc-kvImcw aqew-
Ipgn `mkvI-c\v \¬In-sIm≠v kwkm-cn-°p-I-bm-bn-cp∂p At±-
lw. 50000 cq]bpw D]-lm-chpw aqe-¶pgn `mkvI-c\v \¬In.
s{]m^.-Fw.-sI.-km\p A[y-£X hln-®p. tUma-\nIv {]k-t‚-
j≥ Fw.-F¬.-F, ]n.-kn.-kn-dn-b-Iv, ^m.-kn-Pp-t]mƒ ]me-Øm-
\Øv kn.-Fw.-sF, tPmWn tPmk-^v, amXyp tPmk^v aqg-bn¬
F∂n-h¿ {]kw-Kn-®p.

Nmh-d-bn¬ aoUn-b-sk¬ DZvLmS\w sNbvXp

hmgvØ-s∏´ Nmh-d-b-®-s‚bpw Fhp-{]m-kym-Ω-bp-sSbpw \ma-
I-cW \S-]-Sn-I-tfm-S-\p-_-‘n®v aoUnbsk¬ NS-ßn¬ kn.-Fw.-
k` hnZym-`ymk˛am[ya hn`mKw ta[mhn dh.-tUm.-sk-_m-Ãy≥
sXt°-SØv  DZvLm-S\w \n¿∆-ln-®p. hmgvØ-s∏´ Nmhd ]nXm-
hns‚ Z¿i-\-ß-fn-eq∂n kn.-Fw.-sF, kn.-Fw.kn k`-Iƒ C∂v
\S-Øn-s°m≠ncn-°p∂ kmaq-ly-̨ -tk-h\ BXpc ip{iqj taJ-
e-bnse {]h¿Ø-\-ßfpw IpSpw_ \ho-I-cW ]≤-Xn-Ifpw tIcf
k`bv°v IqSp-X¬ KpW-I-c-ambn Ah-X-cn-∏n-°p-hm\pw AXp-hgn
Nmhd ]nXm-hns‚ Z¿i-\-ßƒ s]mXp kaq-l-Øn¬ FØn-°p-
hm\pw aoUnb sk¬ klm-bn-°p-sa∂v At±lw ]d-™p.

cmambW]m-cm-b-Whpw  aX-ku-lm¿±-Iq-´m-bvabpw

BZ¿i-]q¿W-amb \msf-bpsS IY ]d-bp∂ cmam-bWw k¿h-
Kp-W-k-º-∂-\mb a\p-jys\ tXSn-bp≈ bm{X-Iq-Sn-bm-sW∂v
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^m.-t]mƒ tXe-°m´v A`n-{]m-b-s∏-´p. k¿h-Kp-W-k-º-∂-\mb
a\p-jy-≥ Bsc∂ tNmZyw \mc-Z≥ t\cn-´Xv cma≥ F∂v adp-
]Sn \¬In-s°m≠mbn-cp-∂p. Nmh-d-bn¬ F√m h¿jhpw ]Xn-
hp≈ t]mse I¿°-SIw H∂n\v \S-°m-dp≈ cmam-b-W-]m-cm-b-
Whpw aX-ku-lm¿± ]cn-]m-Snbnepw ]s¶-SpØv apJy-{]-̀ m-jWw
sNbvXp-sIm≠v kwkm-cn-°p-I-bm-bn-cp∂p At±-lw.\msf-bpsS
IY ]d-bp-∂-h-cmWv Ihn-Iƒ. k¶¬∏-Øns‚ temIØn
te°mWv Ah¿ a\p-jys\ \bn-°p∂Xv. \sΩ-Øs∂ ]cn-
h¿Øn-∏n-°p∂ kpIr-X-P-]-amWv cmam-b-W-sa∂v thZn DZvLm-
S\w sNbvXp-sIm≠v ^m. -sk-_m-Ãy≥ sXt°-SØv kn.Fw.-
sF. ]d-™p. sI.-F¬.-tam-l-\-h¿a, B¿.-sI.-Zm-tam-Z-c≥, ]n.-
sF.-i-¶-c-\mcmbW≥, Abva\w cho{µ≥, cmtP{µ knMv, AUz.-
B‚Wn Aºm-́ v, knÃ¿ enkn N°m-e-bv°¬, ̂ m.- kn-Pp-t]mƒ
]me-Øm-\Øv kn.-Fw.sF, ^m.-tdm_n IÆ≥Nnd kn.-Fw.sF
F∂n-h¿ ]s¶-Sp-Øp.

hØn-°m≥ Xo¿∞m-S\w Hm^okv DZvLm-S\w sNbvXp

hmgvØ-s∏´hcmb Nmhd Ipcym-t°mkv Gen-bm-k-®-s‚bpw
Fhp-{]m-k-Ω-bp-sSbpw hnip-≤-]-Zhn  {]Jym-]\ ip{iq-j-Ifn¬
]s¶-Sp-°p-∂-Xn\p kn.-Fw.-sF. k` hØn-°m-\n-te°p Xo¿∞m-
S\w Hcp-°p-∂-Xns‚  ̀ mK-am-bp≈ Hm^okv Fd-Wm-Ipfw Nmhd
Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚-dn¬ DZvLm-S\w sNbvXp.  kn.-Fw.sF k` Chm-
©-sse-tk-j≥ B‚ v ]mÃd¬  an\nkv{Sn  P\-d¬ Iu¨kn-
e¿  dh.tUm. tPm¿÷v Xm©≥ kn.-Fw.-sF. DZvLm-S\w \n¿h-
ln-®p. `mcX ItØm-en°m k -̀bpsS  \q‰m-≠p-I-fpsS hnizmk
kz]v\-tLmj-ßƒ°v km^eyw h¿jn-°p∂ Cu ]pWy-\n-an-j-
ß-fn¬ ]¶p-tN¿∂v A\p-{Klw {]m]n-°p-hm≥ Cu Xo¿∞m-S\w
hnizmkn kaq-l-Øn\v D]-I-cn-°-s -́sb∂v At±lw ]d-™p.

Nmhd Iƒ®-d¬ sk‚¿ Ub-d-IvS¿ ^m. tdm_n IÆ≥Nnd
kn.-Fw.-sF. Nmhd C≥kn-‰yq v́ Hm v̂ amt\-Pvsa‚ v B‚ v aoUnb
ÃUo-kv {]n≥kn-∏mƒ ^m.knPp t]mƒ ]me-Øm-\Øv kn.-
Fw.sF., tPm¨k¨ kn.-F-{_-lmw, PntPm ]me-Øn-¶¬ F∂n-
h¿ {]kw-Kn-®p. \hw-_¿ 18-ap-X¬ 26-h-sc-bpw 21-ap-X¬ 26-h-
scbpap≈ c≠v ]mt°-PpI-fn-emWv  Xo¿∞m-S\w Hcp-°p-∂-Xv.
t^m¨ 9447824575, 9947940404
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Fr. Paul Pallipadan CMI was
awarded by MP State Government
for the best biodiversity farm. His
garden at Tulsipar was being used
by the state Department of Bio-
diversity for their training
programmes for many years. He
has grown there all sorts of
medicinal plants and fruit trees
suitable for the weather conditions
of Raisen district. Three years ago
he was awarded the best farmer

State Award for  Fr. Paul Pallipadan CMI

of Raisen district.  He believes in natural farming and does not take
any chemical fertilisers or pesticides to his farm, but produces a very
good crop. He trains the villagers also in the natural farming and has
got them registered as natural farmers which gives them a good price
for their product. This Award consists of a memento, citation and
cash award. MP Biodiversity officials selected his farm as the best
after visiting all the registered farms of the state.

We congratulate Fr Paul on this prestigious Award.
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Anusmrithi - 32

Pope Francis has announced a Synod of Bishops, to take place in
two sessions this year and the next, to study the burning issues related
to families. It is astounding to think about how much care, concern,
insight and commitment of our beloved founder St. Kuriakose Elias
Chavara went into the writing of his book Testament of a Loving
Father (Nalla Appente Chavarul) which is an instruction manual
for the renewal and sustenance of Christian families. Such authoritative
and practical guideline, although written in the second half of nintenth
century, are relevant even in contemporary societies, as proved by
the popularity of it in the past.

Now we are proud of it that our Major Archbishop George Cardinal
Alencherry is going to introduce the Nalla Appamte Chavarul before
Pope Francis in the special synod on family at Vatican. For this purpose
we have prepared the original text in English and Italian with a note
on the special featurers of the text.

Testament of a Loving Father is a legacy from our founder father
bequeathed to the Christian families. Here I quote the instruction
given by St. Chavara to the parishioners of Chennankary as a loving
father on what to do with the text. Here also I try to pinpoint the
special features of the text.

THE SWANSONG OF A SAINT

When the special Synod on Family is going to take place in
Rome in October 2014, it is very appropriate that the age old
legacy of our founder St. Chavara to the Christian families be
highlighted for our study and reflection. Fr. Thomas Panthaplackal
has put in words some of the special features of the text of Nalla
Appante Chavarul for our serious study during the Chavara Year
for the benefit of the Christian families

Chief Editor
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My dear beloved,

In flesh and blood, I am the son of Kuriakos of Chavara, of the
parish of Chennenkary. The omnipotent God most kindly gave me
existence in this world and in this family and of these parents. So in
the natural order, according to charity and justice, I am bound to be
specially grateful to you and to do you a good in turn. But I have not
done anything specially for you. Hence I am leaving this document
for you, in my own hand-writing. This script will live even after I am
dead. So I entrust this to my children of the Kainakary sub-parish to
be preserved as a treasure.

Let this be a sign that this is my testament to you my brethren and
children in the double order (of spirit and flesh). The countless favours
God has bestowed on you are not entirely due to your meritorious
lives: they are also earned by the merits of your fore-fathers; take
care that you do not render yourselves unworthy of such blessings.
That you may remember that I came into this world and that I have
left it, copy out of this document by all who can do it so and preserve
it in your homes. Keep the original locked in a box in the chapel. On
the first Saturday of every month, all of you come together and read
it through. Do it to remember the day of my death. I do not ask for
any other remembrance. But month after month, after you have read
this, I beseech you, breathe a short prayer in my behalf-Oh Lord,
keep the soul of this thy servant also in the abode of the just.

13th Kumbhom (February) 1868
      Father Kuriakos Elias of the Holy Family

Prior of the Mannanam and other monasteries of
the Discalced Carmelite Tertiaries.

THE TESTAMENT  OF A LOVING  FATHER

The Special Features of the Text

1. It is a precept from a loving Father

This is morally binding, as Chavara affirms in the introductory letter
to accept it as it is coming from a Progenitor and Spiritual Head
and to welcome it as a Testament of a loving Father
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- The matter is presented in the form of a code of conduct giving
numbering. (Subject divison was given by the publishers later.
Now it has a long tradition). He also calls it a mandate for
families

- St. Chavara was very prudent in bequeathing such a document
first to his own kiths and kins and parishioners at Kainakary,
without giving an authoritarian colour from the Vicar General
of a Particular Church, thereby making the document more
acceptable with ‘we’ feeling. For the suggestions proposed in
the text were more radical and called for an attitudinal change
in all relationships, towards God, relatives, neighbours and to
oneself.

- With an inner compulsion St. Kurikaose Elias wrote the 40 Point
Instruction Manual for the well being of husband and wife,
parents, youth and children in the family calling their attention
to take  social and moral responsibilities.

2. St. Kurikaose Elias wrote it inspired by Divine Light and
Discernment

Realizing the calamities going to happen in the families where love,
peace, order, fraternal charity and fear of God are missing,
St.Chavara meditated to find out solutions and prayed for Divine
Assistance, as he has mentioned in the introduction. After getting
the Divine Light from above only he started writing the directives
as an Instruction Manual for the families.

- Since he wrote it with the Divine Inspiration, the Testament
remains as a true guide to families for more than 145 years.
Because of its worth in renewing the families, many many
thousands of copies of the text were circulated among the
families in more than 30 editions since 1868.

- It is also a fact that many retreat preachers and animation teams
are making use of this Testament of St. Chavara for their
renewal programmes related to family, youth and children.

3. The text Resembles or Reflects;
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1- The Last Blessings of Jacob to his sons. Here Jacob tells about
the future of his children and then what is right and what is
wrong in them.  (Gen, 49: 1-27)

2- The Last Testament of Moses to the people of Israel. Here
Moses blesses them according to the nature of their life. ( Deut.
33: 1-29)

3- The last Exhortation of St. Paul to the Elders of the Church at
Ephesus. There he says that he was not lazy in giving them
correct directives needed for their life. (Acts 20: 18-25)

4- Farewell Discourse of Jesus to His disciples in which Jesus
promises them the gift of love and life  and what is expected of
them (John 13: 31-16:33)

4.  Style of Writing

St. Kurikaose Elias Chavara uses similes, maxims, philosophical
thoughts, stories, parables, life events, scriptural texts, etc., in
expounding his teachings on family creating practical and in depth
conviction in the readers. The presentation is something similar to
that of the Gospel chapters of 5,6,7 of St. Mathew and Chapter 6
of St. Luke.

5. The approach to various topics

Chavara applies Scripture, Moral Theology, Philosophy,
Psychology, and Spirituality in dealing with various subjects. He
exposes the matter through the practical treaties of Ten
Commandments

6. This text can be viewed in three angles.

a. Family in the plan of God
b. Family in the plan of the Church
c. Family in the plan of the society

7. Topics Covered:

-   Prayer and sacramental life in the family
-   Charitable life in the family
-   Healthy relationship in the family
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 -   How to handle wealth and money transaction in the family
-   Education of the Children in the family
-   Choosing marriage partners and friends in the family
-   Dealing with the poor people
-   The Servants in the family and their spiritual care
-   The communication in the family
-   The time table and the use of time in the family
-   Modesty and holiness of children in the family
-   Upbringing of children in the family
-   The discipline in the family
-   Festivals and Celebrations in the family
-   The choosing of vocation in the family
-   The fear of God in the family
-   Justice and peace in the family
-   Responsibility of the parents in forming children in Christian

values
-  Responsibility of Children towards parents, and soctiey etc…

8. From the Historical Perspective

St. Chavara’s text on Family (1868) was the first comprehensive
instruction manual on family, not given in the form of a decree for the
whole Church. Even though it was given to his parishioners, it appeared
universal in character as it was received by all families irrespective of
religious differences in Kerala.

- Prior to this document, it seems that there was only one
magisterial teaching on marriage promulgated by the Council
of Trent (1545-1563). It was in answer to the Protestant
Reformers on the issue of marriage.

9. Some of the official teachings of the Church related to the
family by the Popes

1. On Christian marriage - 10 February 1893 by Pope Leo XIII
2. Encyclical, Casti Connubi (Chastity in marriage) 31 December

1930 by Pope Pious XI
3.  Humane Vitae (on Human life) 1968 by Pope Paul VI
4. The First Exhortation given to the family is on  the  Sacredness

of marriage and family in Gaudiun at Spes of Vatican Council
II
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5. The vocation and mission of the Laity in the Church, the
Apostolic exhortations of Pope John Paul II, 1987.

10.St. Chavara’s definition on Family:

 “A good Christian family is the image of heaven, when
members live together by the bond of blood and affection, duly
respecting and obeying the parents, walking peacefully before
God and people, seeking eternal salvation according to each
one’s proper state of life.”

1. A good Christian family is the Image of Heaven when
there are these five elements in the practice:

a) Bond of blood and affection
b) Respect and obedience to parents
c) Peace with God and People
d) Seeking eternal salvation according to the Divine call
e) Unity

2. Children are sacred treasures entrusted to the parents
by God. Know you that these children have been
entrusted in your hands, to be purified with the most
precious blood of the Lord, to be trained up in His service
and to be returned to Him on the judgment day.

Thus the duties of the parents towards the children are:

a) They are to be purified with the most precious blood of Christ
through sacramental life

b) They are to be trained up in His service
c) They are to be returned to Him on the judgment day

Even though the text ‘The Testament of a Loving Father’  by
St. Chavara is a small booklet in appearance, it contains matter for
several volumes for the sustenance of a good Christian family. Only
very few lines in the text may be found not very reasonable according
to the modern context. Now it is our task to suit this testament to the
needs of the family members by making it a study material for the
good of the universal Church
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GOLDEN  RECORDS - 28

From the Dept. of Reasearch & Documentation

\√ Hc-∏s‚ imhp-s]m-cpƒ
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kaq-l-Øns‚ ASn-ÿm\ LS-I-amb IpSpw_w ssZh-hn-izmkw
{]h¿Øn-bn¬ sIm≠p-h-cp∂ CS-amWv,  hnizmkn°phm≥ ]cn-io-
e\w e`n-t°-≠Xpw Ahn-sS-Øs∂. "Km¿lnI k`' F∂v IpSpw-
_sØ c≠mw hØn-°m≥ Iu¨kn¬ \n¿h-Nn-®n-́ p-≠v. AXn\v
Hcp \q‰m≠p apºp Xs∂ "IpSpw_w kz¿K-cm-Py-Øns‚ kmZr-iy-
amWv' F∂v Nmh-d-∏n-Xmhv Xs‚ CS-h-I-°msc ]Tn-∏n-®p. ssZh-
Øn\v H∂mw ÿm\w sImSp-°p∂ IpSpw_w am{Xsa kvt\l-
Øn¬ \ne-\n¬°p-I-bp≈q F∂ Dd® t_m[y-amWv Cu IsØ-gp-
Xm≥ Nmh-d-∏n-Xm-hns\ t{]cn-∏n-®-Xv. Hcp \√ IpSpw-_-Øn-¬ D-
≠m-bn-cn-t°≠ AhiyKpWßƒ \mev]-sXÆw A°-an v́ CXn¬
tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p-∂p. Nne-Xn¬ Dƒ]n-cn-hp-Ifpw D≠v. Hmtcm
Bi-bhpw a\- n¬ ]Xn-b-Ø-°-hn[w sIm®p sIm®p IY-Ifpw
kw -̀h-ßfpw alm-flm-°-fpsS D≤-c-Wn-Ifpw Xncp-h-N-\-ßfpw A\p-
-̀h-ßfpw Iq´n-t®¿Øv hfsc BI¿j-I-ambn Hcp-°n-bn-cn-°p∂

Hcp sNdp-{K-Ÿ-am-Wn-Xv. ssI\-Icn CS-h-I-°m-tcm-Sp≈ Xs‚
_‘hpw kvt\l-hp-amWv CsX-gp-Xm≥ Xs∂ t{]cn-∏n-®-sX∂v
Bcw-̀ -Øn¬ sImSpØ IØn¬ Xpd∂p ]d-bp-∂p-≠v. D≈-S-°-Øn-
tebv°p IS-°p-tºm-ƒ, XpS-°-Øn¬Øs∂ Ah-tcmSp ]d-bp-∂Xv-
C-{]-Im-c-amWv: {Ia-an-√mØ IpSpw-_-ßƒ, A[n-I-amb k¶-S-ßƒ,
\mißƒ, hg-°p-Iƒ, ac-W-ßƒ F∂n-hbv°v Imc-W-am-Ip-∂p.
C{]-Im-c-ap≈ Xn∑-Ifpw \mi-ßfpw C\nbpw h∂p `hn-°m-Xn-cn-
°m≥ F\n-°p≈ A[n-I-amb B{Klw aqe-amWv Bfl-c-£sb
{]Xn-bp≈ Xo£vW-X-bm¬ ]cn-ip-≤m-flm-hns‚ {]Imiw bmNn-
®p-sIm≠v Cu IpSpw-_-{Iaw AYhm N´w Fgp-Xn-bp-≠m-°n-b-Xv.
IpSpw-_-im-kv{Xw, kmw-kv°m-cn-I-im-kv{Xw, a\:-im-kv{Xw, acym-Z-
hn-[n-Iƒ F∂nh Imcy-ambn cq]-s∏-́ n-́ n-√m-Xn-cp∂ B ImeØv
At±-l-sa-gp-Xnb Nmh-cpƒ IpSpw-_-Po-hn-Øns‚ "am·m Im¿´m'
bmbn AwKo-I-cn-°-s∏-Sp-∂p-≠v. amXm-]n-Xm-°-fp-sSbpw a°-fp-sSbpw
kaq-l-Ønse CXc Xpd-I-fn-ep-≈-h-cp-sSbpw  IS-a-I-sfbpw DØ-c-
hm-Zn-Øß-sf-bpw-Ip-dn®v hni-Zo-I-cn-®n-cn-°p∂ Cu {KŸw IpSpw-_-
imkv{Xw ]Tn-°p-∂-h¿ hnj-b-am-t°-≠-Xm-Wv.

ap∏Xn-tesd ]Xn-∏p-I-fn-eqsS CXns‚ e£-°-W-°n\p {]Xn-
Iƒ tIcf kaqlw G‰p hmßn-bn-cn-°p∂p F∂Xv Cu sNdp-{K-
Ÿ-Øns‚ D≈-S-°-Øns‚ {]k-‡n-sbbpw BI¿j-Wo-b-
Xsbbpw sXfn-bn-°p-∂p. CXnse D≤-c-Wn-Ifpw kq‡-ßfpw
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lnµn, Xan-gv, I∂-U, adm-Tn apX-emb `mc-Xob `mjIfnepw
Cw•o-jnepw ]ehpcp {]kn≤w sNbvXn-´p-≠v.  2014 HIvtSm-_-
dn¬ hØn-°m-\n¬ \-S-°p∂ IpSpw_-sØ-°p-dn-®p≈ kn\-Un¬
Nmh-d-]n-Xm-hns‚ Cu IpSpw-_{Iaw N¿®hn-j-b-amIpw F∂Xpw
`mc-X-k-`°v F∂pw A`n-am-\-am-bn-Øocp∂ hm¿Ø-bmWv. \ne-
hn¬ D]-tbm-K-Øn-ep≈ ae-bmfw ]Xn-∏p-I-fn¬ CsX-gp-Xn-bXv
1868-˛mw Imew Ipw`-amkw 23-˛\v -F-∂m-Wv. F∂m¬ Hdn-Pn-\¬
IsøgpØn-ep-≈Xv Ipw -̀amkw 13-̨ \v F∂m-Wv. Nmh-d-]n-Xm-hns‚
\√ A∏s‚ Nmh-cpƒ F∂ Xe-hm-N-Ihpw \√ Hc-∏s‚ imhp-
s]m-cpƒ F∂mWv Hdn-Pn-\n-en¬ D≈-Xv. Ct∏mƒ {]kn-≤o-I-cn-
®psIm≠n-cn-°p∂ ]Xn-∏p-I-fn-eq≈ Xe-s°-´p-Ifpw D]-X-e-s°-
´p-Ifpw Isø-gp-Øp-tc-J-bn¬ ImWp∂n-√. hmb-\-°m-cpsS Ffp-
∏-Øn-\p-th≠n ]n∂oSv tN¿°-s∏-´n-´p≈XmWv. Isø-gp-Øp-{]-
Xn-bn¬ 24 t]Pp-I-fm-Wp-≈-Xv. AXns‚ BZy-t]-Pp-am-{X-amWv
ChnsS {]kn-≤o-I-cn-°p-∂-Xv.  Cu {]mh-iysØ A\p-kvar-
Xnbn¬ \√ Hc∏s‚ Nmh-cp-fn-s\-°p-dn-®p≈ sNdn-sbmcp ]T-\-
amWv sImSp-Øn-cn-°p-∂-Xv.

^m.-tXm-akv ]¥-πm-°¬.kn.-Fw.sF.
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2014 Hm-K-kv-‰v 15 ap-X¬ 2015 Hm-K-Ãv 15 h-sc H-cp-h¿-jw
kn.Fw.sF. k-̀  Nm-h-d h¿-j-am-bn B-N-cn-°p-I-bm-W-t√m. k-̀ -
bp-sS ÿm-]-I-]n-Xm-hn-s‚ hn-ip-≤-]-Z {]-Jym-]-\w k-̀ mw-K-ßƒ
A-̀ n-am-\-tØm-Spw k-t¥m-j-tØm-Spw Iq-Sn G-‰p-hm-ßp-tºmƒ A-
Xn-t\m-sSm-∏w A-t±-l-Øn-s‚ Po-hn-Xw-X-s∂ am-Xr-I-bm-°m-\p-≈
{i-a-hpw Iq-Sn-bm-Wv Nm-h-d-h¿-j-Øn-eq-sS \-Ωƒ G-s‰-Sp-°p-I.

kz-bw hn-ip-≤o-I-c-W-hpw B-flm-°-fp-sS c-£-bpw F-∂ e-
£y-tØm-sS-bm-Wv \-Ωp-sS k-̀ m-]n-Xm-°-∑m-cm-b ]m-e-°¬, t]m-
cq-°-c, Nm-h-d-b-®-∑m¿ k-\ym-k-k-`-bv-°p Xp-S-°w-Ip-dn-®-Xpw kv-
X-_n-en-\n sa-{Xm-s‚ A-\p-hm-Zw  e-`n-®-Xpw. ssZ-th-jv-Sw \n¿-h-
ln-°m-\pw ssZ-h-Xn-cp-a-\- p-am-{Xw A-t\z-jn-°m-\pw H-cp-an-®p {]-
h¿-Øn-®p Xp-S-ßn-b C-h-cp-sS B-{K-l-ß-fpw \-S-]-Sn-I-fpw ssZ-
h-]-cn-]m-e-\-bn¬ ]p-jv-]n-®-Xv Nm-h-d-]n-Xm-hn-eq-sS B-bn-cp-∂p.
A-t±-l-sØ \-bn-® c-≠p {]-tNm-Z-I-Nn-¥-I-fm-Wv Nm-h-d-h¿-j-
Øn-s‚ tem-tKm-bp-sS km-cmw-iw. ""\n-s‚ Zn-hy-Kp-cp-hm-bn-cn-°p-
∂ Cu-tim-an-in-lm-sb A-\p-K-an-°p-∂-Xn-\pw, k-I-e-Xn-epw X-
s‚ Zm-k-\m-bn \-S-∂p-sIm-≠v, A-hn-Sp-sØ Xn-cp-c-‡w F-∂ a-
Xn-®p-Iq-Sm-Ø hn-e-sIm-Sp-Øp hm-ßn-bn-cn-°p-∂ \n-s‚ B-flm-
hn-s\-bpw ti-jw k-tlm-Z-c-ß-fp-sS B-flm-°-sf-bpw A-hn-Sp-
tØm-Sp tN¿-∏m-\m-bn, ]m-]-Øn¬ \n-∂p H-gn-bp-∂-Xn-\pw, a-‰p-≈-
h-cp-sS ]m-]-ß-sf H-gn-∏n-°p-∂-Xn-\pw, ]p-Wy-ß-sf sN-øp-∂-Xn-
\p a-‰p-≈-h-sc-s°m-≠p sN-øn-°p-∂-Xn-\pw B-Wv ssZ-hw \n-s∂
Cu Po-hn-Xm-¥- n-te-°p £-Wn-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv'' ([ym-\-k-√m-]-ßƒ,
1981,50). Cu hm-Iy-Øn-s‚ Np-cp-°-am-Wv "kz-b-hn-ip-≤o-I-c-W-hpw
B-flm-°-fp-sS c-£-bpw' F-∂-Xv. Cu c-≠p Im-cy-Im-cy-ß-fpw e-
£y-an-´m-tWm \-Ωp-sS hy-‡n-Po-hn-X-hpw k-aq-l-Po-hn-X-hpw F-
∂-Xm-Wv Cu h¿-j-sØ A-t\z-j-W-hn-j-bw.

Nm-h-d-h¿-j tem-tKm-bn-se
{]-tNm-Z-\-hm-I-yßƒ
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c-≠m-a-sØ hm-Iyw ""ssZ-h-Xn-cp-a-\- v \-S-°pw, \-S-Øpw'' F-
∂-Xm-Wv. a-\p-jy-sc-°p-dn-®p-≈ ssZ-hn-I-]-≤-Xn-bm-Wv ssZ-h-Xn-
cp-a-\- v F-∂-Xv. A-Xv A-h-k-tcm-Nn-X-am-bn sh-fn-s∏-Sp-Øn In-´p-
tºmƒ \-S-∏n-em-°p-∂-Xv a-\p-jy-s‚ {]-h¿-Øn-bpw. Nm-h-d-]n-Xm-
hv X-s‚ hy-‡n-Xz-Øn-te-°p Xn-cn-™p-t\m-°n-b-t∏mƒ ssZ-h-
Øn-\v A-km-≤y-am-bn H-∂p-an-s√-∂pw ssZ-hw {I-ao-I-cn-°p-∂-Xn-
t\m-Sp a-\p-jy≥ ]q¿-W-am-bpw k-l-I-cn-°-W-sa-∂pw Cu k-l-
I-c-W-Øn-epw ssZ-hw X-s∂-bm-Wv {]-h¿-Øn-°p-∂-sX-∂pw ssZ-
hw sN-øn-®-Xm-Wv X-s‚ Po-hn-X-Øn¬ kw-`-hn-®-sX-√m-sa-∂pw
Xn-cn-®-dn-™p: ""ssZ-hw sN-øn-®-sXm-s°-bpw F-s‚ h-i-tam, C-
{X-Sw \o h-∂-Xv F-ß-s\, ho-´n¬ \n-∂m-cp hn-fn-®p?, ]-´-Øn-\v
F-ß-s\ tI-dn, sIm-th-¥-bn¬ F-ß-s\ Iq-Sn, k-` F-ß-s\ In-
´n, {]n-tbm-sc-∂m-cp hn-fn-®p?, C-hn-sS F-ß-s\ h-∂p? C-sXm-∂n-
\p \n-s∂ sIm-≈m-tam? C-√-bn-√ \n-›-bw! A-t∏m-tgm Xn-cp-a-\-
 v \-S-°pw, \-S-Øpw'' ([ym-\-k-√m-]w, 1881,13). "A-t∏m-tgm, ssZ-
h-Xn-cp-a-\- v \-S-°pw, \-S-Øpw' F-∂p Nm-h-d-]n-Xm-hv ]-d-™-Xn-
s‚ A-¥x-k-Ø a-\p-jy-s\-°p-dn-®p-≈ ssZ-hn-I-]-≤-Xn-bn¬ ssZ-
h-Xn-cp-a-\- m-Wv \-S-t°-≠-Xv; A-Xp-am-{X-am-Wv \-S-Ø-s∏-tS-≠-
Xv F-∂p-am-Wv. Cu hm-Iyw Nm-h-d-]n-Xm-hn-t‚-Xm-tWm, C-sX-hn-
sS-bm-Wv Ip-dn-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv, C-Xn-se {]-tbm-Kw i-cn-bm-tWm F-
∂p ]-e-cpw tNm-Zn-®-Xp sIm-≠m-Wv tem-tKm-bp-sS hn-i-Zo-I-c-W-
am-bn C-{]-Im-cw Ip-dn-®-Xv.

Nm-h-d, G-hp-{]m-kym \m-a-I-c-W

\-S-]-Sn tem-tKm
2014 \-hw-_¿ 23˛mw Xn-b-Xn tdm-an-epw \-hw-_¿ 29˛-\v sIm-®n-

bn-epw 2015 P-\p-h-cn 3˛-\v am-∂m-\-Øpw P-\p-h-cn 10˛-\v H-√q-cp-w
s{^-{_p-h-cn 10˛-\v ssI-\-I-cn-bn-ep-am-bn Nm-h-d-]n-Xm-hn-s‚-bpw
G-hp-{]m-kym-Ω-bp-sS-bpw \m-a-I-c-W-\-S-]-Sn-I-fpw Ir-X-⁄-Xm-_-
en-bpw Xn-cp-∂m-fm-tLm-j-ß-fpw \-S-°p-I-bm-W-t√m. Cu A-h-
k-c-ß-fn¬ D-]-tbm-Kn-°p-hm-\m-bn cq-]-s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p-∂ tem-
tKm X-cp-∂ k-tµ-i-an-Xm-Wv.

1. tXm-Ωm-«o-lm-bm¬ {In-kv-Xp-hn-te-°v \-bn-°-s∏-Sp-∂ I-∏¬
Xo¿-∞m-S-\ k-`-bm-b ko-tdm-a-e-_m¿ k-`-bm-Wv. bp-tKm-t¥m-
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∑p-J-am-bn \o-ßp-∂ I-∏-en-s\ \-bn-°p-∂ ssZ-hn-I-km-∂n-
≤y-am-Wv Ip-cn-iv.

2. I-∏-en¬ \n-∂p Ip-cn-in-te-°p-b-cp-∂ \m-f-ßƒ ko-tdm-a-e-_m¿
k-`-bn¬ D-≠m-bn-s°m-≠n-cn-°p-∂ hn-ip-≤-cp-sS K-W-am-Wv.

3. I-∏-en-s‚ K-Xn-hn-K-Xn-I-sf \n-b-{¥n-°p-∂ ]m-a-c-am-Ip-∂ Ip-
cn-in-s‚ i-‡n-bm¬ Im-‰pw tIm-fpw \n-d-™ Cu tem-I-k-ap-
{Z-Øn-eq-sS \o-ßp-∂ a-\p-jy-I-∏-en-s\ e-£y-Øn-te-°v \-bn-
°m≥ k-lm-bn-°p-∂ \n-b-{¥-W-]m-b-I-fm-Wv {]m¿-∞-\-bpw
]-c-kv-t\-l-{]-h¿-Ø-\-hpw. C-h c-≠pw Po-hn-X-am-Xr-I-I-fm-°n-
b Nm-h-d-]n-Xm-hn-s\-bpw G-hp-{]m-kym-Ω-sb-bpw ssZ-hw hn-
ip-≤ km-£y-am-°n D-b¿-Øn ho-≠pw tem-I-Øn-\p \¬-In-bn-
cn-°p-∂p.

N.B. c-≠p tem-tKm-I-fpw I¿-sΩ-e-k-tµ-i-Øn-s‚ ]p-dw I-h-dn-
s‚ C-cp-h-i-ß-fn-ep-am-bn \¬-In-bn-cn-°p-∂p.

^m. tXm-a-kv ]-¥-πm-°¬ kn.Fw.sF.
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\-Ωp-sS k-`-bp-sS G-‰-hpw B-[n-Im-cn-I-am-b tc-J-I-fn-sem-
∂v B-{i-a-ß-fn¬ F-gp-Xn-sh-bv-°p-∂ \m-fm-K-a-am-Wv. Nm-h-d-]n-
Xm-hn¬ C-∂p A-h-tcm-[n-°p-∂ \n-c-h-[n Im-cy-ßƒ-°v B-[n-
Im-cn-I-X X-cp-∂-Xv A-t±-l-Øn-s‚ Po-hn-X-Im-e-Øv A-t±-lw
F-gp-Xn-b-tXm A-t±-l-Øn-s‚ H-∏-ap-≠m-bn-cp-∂-h¿ F-gp-Xn-b-
tXm B-b tc-J-I-fm-Wv. C-{]-Im-cw F-gp-X-s∏-´ \m-fm-K-a-ß-fn-
epw a-‰n-X-c N-cn-{X-tc-J-I-fn¬ \n-∂pw e-`n-® kq-N-\-I-fn¬ \n-
∂p Nm-h-d-]n-Xm-hv B-dp ]-≈n-Iƒ-°v A-Sn-ÿm-\ I-√n-´-Xm-bn
Im-Wp-∂p. 1872 h-sc F-gp-X-s∏-´ am-∂m-\w \m-fm-K-a-Øn¬ \n-
∂pw ]m-d-∏p-d-Øp h¿-°n-b-®≥ F-gp-Xn-b kn.Fw.sF. k-`m-N-
cn-{X-Øn¬ \n-∂pw B Im-cy-ßƒ ÿm-]n-°-Ø-° hn-[-ap-≈
Nn-e C-S-h-I-I-fp-sS tc-J-I-fn¬ \n-∂p-am-Wv C-Xn-\p-≈ {]-[m-
\ sX-fn-hp-Iƒ e-`n-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv. ]-e ]-≈n-Iƒ-°pw I-√n-´-Xv
A-t±-lw kp-dn-bm-\n k-`-bp-sS hn-Im-cn P-\-d¬ B-bn-cp-∂-
t∏m-gm-Wv Nn-e-Xv hn-Im-cn P-\-d¬ B-Ip-∂-Xn-\p ap-ºp-≈ Im-e-
Øm-Wv. Cu Im-cy-ß-fn¬ Ip-td-°q-Sn B-g-Øn¬ ]Tn-t°-≠-
Xp-≠v F-¶n-epw km-am-\yw D-d-∏p-In-´n-b ]-≈n-I-fp-sS t]-cp-Iƒ
am-{X-am-Wv C-hn-sS tN¿-Øn-cn-°p-∂-Xv. Xp-S¿-]T-\-Øn-\v D-t±-
i-ap-≠v. F-√m-h-cp-sS-bpw {i-≤-sb Cu Im-cy-Øn-\p £-Wn-°p-
I-bpw sN-øp-∂p. ]-e ]-≈n-I-fp-sS-bpw h¿-j-hpw Xn-b-Xn-bpw
A-hy-‡-am-b-Xp-sIm-≠v C-t∏mƒ t]-cp-Iƒ am-{Xw A-h-X-cn-
∏n-°p-∂p. Nn-e ]-≈n-Iƒ ]p-Xp-°n-]-Wn-bp-∂-Xn-\p th-≠n-bm-
Wv Nm-h-d-]n-Xm-hv I-√n-´n-cn-°p-∂-Xv.

Nm-h-d-]n-Xm-hv I-√n-´ ]-≈n-I-fp-sS t]-cp-Iƒ

Nm-h-d-]n-Xm-hv A-Sn-ÿm-\-an-́  ]-≈n-Iƒ

^m. tXm-a-kv ]-¥-πm-°¬ kn.Fw.sF.

1. ap-´m¿ ]-≈n
2. Ip-S-sh-®q¿ ]-≈n
3. ssh-°w ]-≈n
4. {im-ºn-°¬ ]-≈n

F-∂-dn-b-s∏-´n-cp-∂
]-≈n-tØm-Sv ]-≈n (tN¿-Ø-e)

5. C-S-a-‰w ]-≈n
6. ssI-\-I-cn I-t∏-f
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]pkvXI ]cn-Nbw

Nm-h-d-]n-Xm-hn-s\-bpw G-hp-{]m-kym-Ω-sb-bpw hn-ip-≤-cm-bn {]-
Jym-]n-°-s∏-Sp-I-bm-Wv 2014 \-hw-_¿ 23˛-\v. Hm-tcm tI-c-f {In-kv-
Xym-\n-°pw H-cp ""C-c-´n a-[p-c-Øn-s‚'' \m-fm-bn-cn-°pw A-Xv.

""hn-ip-≤-sc kzo-I-cn-°m≥ hn-ip-≤-cm-hp-I'' F-∂-Xm-Wv Cu
Im-e-Øn-s‚ B-lzm-\w. A-Xn-\p-]-I-cn-°pw-hn-[w, {]-tXy-In-®pw
Nm-h-d-]p-Wy-hm-s‚ Po-hn-X-Øn-te-°pw Z¿-i-\-ß-fn-te-°pw sh-
fn-®w ho-ip-∂p sP. F-kv. tX-°p-¶-e-®-s‚ ""Nm-h-d-Z¿-i≥: H-cp
]p-Wy-]p-cp-j-s‚ Dƒ-°m-gv-N-Iƒ'' F-∂ ]p-Xn-b ]p-kv-X-Iw.

Nm-h-d-b-®-s\-°p-dn-®v B-g-am-bn ]Tn-°p-I-bpw "C-Xm Nm-h-d-b-
®≥', "tI-c-f-Øn-s‚ ]p-tcm-ln-X-]p-Wyw', "Nm-h-d-b-®≥ I-S-∂p-
t]m-b h-gn-Iƒ' Xp-S-ßn-b {i-t≤-b-am-b {K-Ÿ-ßƒ c-Nn-°p-I-
bpw sN-bv-X sP.F-kv.tX-°p-¶-e-®≥ Nm-h-d-]n-Xm-hn-s‚ Z¿-i-\-
ß-sf Im-tem-Nn-X-am-bn hym-Jym-\n-®p \¬-Ip-∂p-≠v Cu ]p-kv-X-
I-Øm-fp-I-fn¬.

Nm-h-d-]p-Wy-hm-s‚ "B-_m-\p-`-hw', "A-cq-]n-bp-sS \n-d-hv', "a-
cn-tbm-∑p-J-Xzw' Xp-S-ßn-b-h A-t±-l-Øn-s‚ Z¿-i-\-ß-sf F-ß-
s\ k-º-∂-hpw {]-Im-i-]q-cn-X-hp-am-°p-s∂-∂v tX-°p-¶-e-®≥ sh-
fn-hm-°p-∂p-≠v.

Nm-h-d-bp-sS Ip-Spw-_-Z¿-i-\w, hn-Zym-`ym-k Z¿-i-\w, km-aq-ly-
Z¿-i-\w, ssh-Zn-I Z¿-i-\w, Zn-hy-Im-cp-Wy Z¿-i-\w, k-∂ym-k-Z¿-
i-\w, a-cn-b-Z¿-i-\w F-∂o G-gv A-≤ym-b-ß-fn-em-bn Nm-h-d Z¿-i-
\-ß-fp-sS-bpw B-≤ym-fln-I-X-bp-sS-bpw k-º-∂-X-sb \-ap-°p I-
s≠-Øm-\m-hpw.

tUm. sP. F-kv. tX-°p-¶¬ CMI

Nm-h-d-Z¿-i≥:
H-cp ]p-Wy-]p-cp-j-s‚ Dƒ-°m-gv-N-Iƒ

Zo-]n-I _p-°v lu-kv, tIm-´-bw, hn-e 80 cq-]
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Nm-h-d-Z¿-i-\-ßƒ H-cp {]-tXy-I Im-e-L-´-Øn¬ cq-]w sIm-
≠-h-bm-Wv. A-h-bv-°v A-Xn-t‚-Xm-b Nn-√-d ]-cn-an-Xn-Iƒ D-≠p-
Xm-\pw. ]-t£ ÿ-e-Im-em-Xn-im-bn-bm-b aq-ey-ßƒ-°p am-‰-ap-
≠m-hn-√. A-h-sb B-t]-£n-I-cn-°m-t\m X-≈n-°-f-bm-t\m km-
[y-a-√-Xm-\pw. D-Zm-l-c-Øn-\v Ip-Spw-_w, hn-Zym-`ym-kw, k-∂ym-kw
Xp-S-ßn-b cw-K-ß-fn¬ C-∂v {]-I-S-am-°p-∂ aq-ey-Nyp-Xn-sb Nm-h-
d-b-®-s‚ Z¿-i-\ ]-›m-Ø-e-Øn¬ hn-a¿-i-\m-fl-I-am-bn Im-Wp-
hm-\pw {K-Ÿ-I¿-Øm-hv a-Sn-°p-∂n-√. D-Zm-l-c-W-Øn-\v, k-∂ym-k-
sØ tXm-∂ym-k-am-°p-∂ hn-I-e-{]-h-W-X-sb Nm-h-d-b-®≥ A-
t∂ hn-a¿-in-®n-´p-≠v. [ym-\-k-√m-]-ß-fn-epw k-`mw-K-ßƒ-s°-gp-
Xn-b I-Øp-I-fn-epw A-Ø-cw c-£m-I-c hn-a¿-i-\-ßƒ Im-Wmw:

""]p-Wy-Øn-s‚ I-Æm-Sn-I-fm-Ip-∂-Xn-\p th-≠n ssZ-h-Øm¬
ÿm-]n-°-s∏-´-Xpw ]p-Wym-flm-°-fp-sS k-t¶-X-hp-am-bn-cn-°p-∂-
Xp-am-b Cu sIm-th-¥-Iƒ Im-cy-ÿ-∑m-cp-sS Iq-´-hpw kz-¥ C-
jv-S-Øn-s‚ ho-Sp-I-fpw s]m-Øp-h-cp-Ø-am-bn-´v {]-[m-\ Im-cy-ß-
sf-am-{Xw Im¿-∏m≥ t\m-°p-∂ B-fp-I-fp-sS `-h-\-ÿ-e-ß-fp-am-
bn-cn-°p-∂p....'' (k-ºq¿-Æ-Ir-Xn-Iƒ vol. 4, p. 90-91). k-∂ym-k
ssN-X-\yw hm¿-∂v Cu t]m-°p-t]m-bm¬ "sIm-th-¥-Iƒ Np-cp-
ßn-b Im-e-Øn-\-I-Øv C-√m-Xm-Ip'sa-∂p-t]m-epw Nm-h-d-]n-Xm-hv
ap-∂-dn-bn-∏v \¬-In-bn-´p-≠v.

C-Ø-c-Øn-sem-cp {]-hm-N-I Zu-Xy-hpw tX-°p-¶-e-®-s‚ te-J-
\-ß-fn¬ sX-fn-™p h-cp-∂p-≠v.

A-\p-_-‘-am-bn "H-c-¤p-X-Øn-s‚ \mƒ-h-gn-Iƒ' tN¿-Øn-cn-
°p-∂p. ]m-em I-Øo-{U¬ C-S-h-I-bn-se sIm-´m-c-Øn¬ a-cn-b
F-∂ H≥-]-Xp-h-b- p-Im-cn-bp-sS hn-Ir-X-am-b tIm-¶-Æv (Squint
Eye) Nm-h-d-]n-Xm-hn-s‚ am-≤y-ÿw h-gn A-¤p-X-I-c-am-bn s]-s´-
∂v kp-J-am-bn. Cu A-¤p-X-kp-J {]m-]v-Xn-bm-Wv hn-ip-≤ ]-Z-hn
{]-Jym-]-\-Øn-\v B-[m-c-am-bn tdm-an-se Xn-cp-kw-Lw Aw-Ko-I-cn-
®-Xv. A-tX-°p-dn-®p-≈ e-Lp-hn-h-c-Ww hm-b-\-°m-cp-sS Pn-⁄m-
k i-an-∏n-°m-\p-X-Ipw.

Nm-h-d-]n-Xm-hn-s‚ Po-hn-X-tØm-Sp _-‘-s∏-´ G-Xm-\pw h¿-
Æ-Nn-{X-ß-fpw Hm-tcm A-≤ym-b-Øn-\pw ]-‰n-b a-‰p Nn-{X-ß-fpw
Cu ]p-kv-X-I-sØ k-º-∂-hpw B-I¿-j-I-hp-am-°n-bn-´p-≠v.
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A-h-X-c-W sam-gn-bm-bn _-lp-am-\-s∏-´ am-Xyp N-{µ≥Ip-t∂-
e-®≥ tc-J-s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xv C-ß-s\: ""A-\p-{K-l-Øn-s‚
h-gn-I-fn¬ \-S-°p-∂-Xn-s‚-bpw B-izm-k-Øn-s‚ ]q-a-c Np-h-´n¬
hn-{i-an-°p-∂-Xn-s‚-bpw A-\p-`-h-am-Wv {]-tNm-Z-\m-fl-I-am-b Cu
sN-dp-{K-Ÿw hm-bn-°p-tºmƒ D-≠m-hp-I...

""A-bXv\-e-fn-X-am-bn hm-bn-®p-t]m-Im-hp-∂ Cu ]p-kv-X-Iw Nm-
h-d-]n-Xm-hn-s‚ hn-ip-≤ ]-Z-{]-Jym-]-\ th-f-bn¬ ho-´n¬ kq-£n-
°m-hp-∂ H-c-aq-ey \n-t£-]-am-Wv.

ss__nƒ ]WvUn -X -\mb ^m. -t]mƒ I√p -ho -´ n¬
kn.Fw.sFbpsS Cu ]pXnb {KŸw XnI®pw ]pXp-abpw X\n-
abpw \nd-™-Xm-Wv. tbip-hns\ AK-Xn-I-fn¬ AK-Xn-bmbn Ah-
X-cn-∏n-®n-cn-°p-∂p. Ahn-Sp∂v AK-Xn-I-fn¬ AK-Xn-bmbn P\n-
®p, Pohn-®p, acn-®p. B Pohn-X-IY AK-Xn-bpsS kphn-ti-j-
amWv. ssZh-\-µ-\-\mb tbip \tΩm-Sp-≈ kvt\l-sØ{]Xn
kzbw shdp-a-bm°n; Zmks‚ {]IrXn kzoI-cn®p; a\p-jy-cq-]-
sa-SpØp; Xmgva-bpsS Poh¬\n-tI-X-\-am-bn. At∏mƒ ssZhw
Ahn-SpsØ G‰-hp-a-[nIw Db¿Øn. F√m \ma-ß-sf-°mfpw D]-
cn-bmb \maw \¬In (]o-en.2˛9-11). AK-Xn-bmb tbip-hns\ a\-
 n-em-°m\pw A\p-`-hn-°m\pw Ahn-SpsØ am¿£w ]n¥p-S-cp-
hm\pw B{K-ln-°p-∂-h¿s°ms° Cu IrXn henb Dƒ°m-
gv®bpw {]tNm-Z-\hpw ]I-cp-∂p.

{KŸw F´v `mK-ß-fmbn Xncn-®n-cn-°p-∂p. BZy-tØ-Xns‚
{]tabw AK-Xn-I-fn¬ AK-Xn-bm-b-hs‚ {]mIv cq-]-ß-fmb
BZmw, A{_m-lw, tamsi, Genbm F∂o KXn-sI-´-h-cm-b-h¿
KXn e`n-°p-∂-Xn-\mbn ssZhsØ A≈n-∏n-Sn-®-t∏mƒ KXn-e-`n-
®-h-cm-bn-Øo¿∂-Xns‚ BJym-\-ß-fm-Wv. c≠mw `mKw AK-Xn-
bmb tbip-hns‚ _mey-Im-esØ Nn{Xo-I-cn-°p-∂p. -tb-ip-sh∂

^m.- t]mƒ I√p-ho-́ n¬ kn.-Fw.sF

AK-Xn-bpsS kphn-tijw
]ªn-tjgvkv: Fkv.-Un.-P-\-d-te‰v, Beph, hne. 199/-˛
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inip-hns‚ {]Xo-I-ß-fmWv kv\m]-I\pw, s_Xvse-sl-anse
Ip™n-ss∏-X-ß-fpw. Ahn-Sp∂v Ip´n-I-fpsS Iq´p-Im-c-\m-bn-cp-∂p.
sNdn-b-h-cmb Ah-cmWv kz¿£-cm-Py-Øn¬ henb-h-sc∂v tbip
{]Jym-]n-®p.

{]tLmjW-Øn-s\m-cp-°-ambn ]m]n-I-fpsS amtam-Zokm apßn-
s°m≠v  ]m]-am-bn-Øo¿∂-h-t\bpw, {]tem-`n-X¿s°mcp
kZzm¿Ø-bm-Ip-hm≥ {]tem-`n-X-\m-b-h-t\bpw \ap°v ]cn-N-b-
s∏-Sp-Øp∂p aq∂mw `mK-Øn¬. \memw `mK-Øns‚ io¿jIw
Ccn-∏ns‚ kphn-ti-j-sa-∂m-Wv. A‘-Im-c-Øn¬ Ccn-∏p-d-∏n-®n-
cn-°p-∂-h-tcm-Sp-IqSn tbip sN∂n-cp-∂-t∏mƒ Ah¿ Ahn-Sp-sØ-
t∏mse {]Im-i-X-\-b-cmbn cq]m-¥-c-s∏-´p. a\p-jy-]p-{X-\m-bn-
Øo¿∂-h≥ hncp-∂n-\n-cn-°p-∂-Xns‚ F´v BJym\-ß-fp-≠v.
kz¿£ob Xe-Øn-te°v AK-Xn-I-fm-b-hsc B\-bn-°p∂
kZzm¿Ø-bpsS {]tLm-j-W-ßfmWv B ]mT-ß-sf-√mw.  Znhy-
\-µ-\≥ hncp-∂n-\n-cp-Øp-∂-h-\p-amWv (a-Øm.14:13-̨ 21; a¿t°m.8:1˛9;
tbml.21:1˛14). D]-hn-jvS-\mb {]t_m-[-I-s\ eq°m.4:14-˛22;
aØm.5˛7;a¿t°m.12:41˛44, 13:1˛13 F∂o ̀ mK-ßƒ Ah-X-cn-∏n-°p-
∂p. AK-Xn-Isf ssZh-cm-Py-Ønse AwK-ß-fm-°n-Øo¿Øp-
sIm≠v KXn \¬Ip∂hbmWv B {]tLm-j-W-ß-sfms°.

""AK-Xn-I-fpsS AØm-Wn''-sb∂ A©mw `mK-Øn¬ AK-
Xn-I-fn¬ AK-Xn-bm-bn-Øo¿∂-h≥ hy[n-X¿°v kuJyw
\¬Ip∂p; ]tc-X¿°v ]pXp-Po-h-t\-Ip∂p. D]-a-I-fnse Z¿i-\-
amWv Bdmw `mK-Øns‚ {]ta-bw. ""AK-Xn-bpsS KXn-hn-K-Xn-
Iƒ'' F∂ Ggmw `mK-Øn¬ tbip-hns‚ KXn-sI´ PohnXw
\ncØn hbv°p-∂p. Ahn-SpsØ ssZh-Zq-j-I≥, ]m]n-I-tfm-
sSmØv kl-h-kn-°p-∂-h≥, ]m]n-I-tfm-sSmØv ]¥n-bn-en-cp-∂-
h≥, hb-d≥, IpSn-b≥, km_-Øp-ew-L-I≥, t_¬sk-_q-ens‚
A\p-N-c≥ XpS-ßnb Btcm-]-W-ßƒ KXn-hn-tcm-[-I-fmb aX-
cm-jv{Sob t\Xm-°-∑m¿ \nc-Øn-sh®p; ]co-£n-°p-hm≥ tNmZy-
ß-fp-Xn¿Øp. {]t_m-[-\-ß-tfbpw {]t_m-[-I-t\bpw Xnc-kvI-
cn-®p. AØcw \oN-]-cn-j-Iƒs°-Xn-cmbn aq¿®-tb-dnb {]Xn-I-
c-W-ß-fmWv AK-Xn-I-fn¬ AK-Xn-bm-b-h≥ sXmSp-Øp-hn-´-Xv.
^etam temI-Zr-jvSn-bn¬ Ahn-Sp∂v ]cm-Pn-X-\m-bn-Øo¿∂p,
H‰n-s°m-Sp-°-s∏-´p, {]l-cn-°-s∏-´p, Ah-tl-fn-°-s∏-´p, injy-
cmepw, ]nXm-hn-\m¬t]mepw Dt]-£n-°-s∏-´p, Ipcn-in¬ Xd-°-
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s∏-´p. F∂m¬ B ]cm-Pbw hnP-b-Øns‚ \mµn-bm-bn-cp-∂p.
Ahn-Sp∂v al-Øzo-Ir-X-\mbn Dbn¿sØ-gp-t∂‰p; kz¿£-Øn-
te°v Btcm-lWw sNbvXp; B \maw k¿∆-\m-a-ß-tfbpwImƒ
kap-∂-X-am-bnØo¿∂p.

AK-Xn-I-fpsS Iq´m-bva-bm-Im≥ hnfn-°-s∏-́ -h-cmWv Ahn-
SpsØ A\p-bm-bn-Iƒ. Ah¿ \hy-[m¿Ωn-I-X-bpsS \nZ¿i-\-
ß-fmbn Xoc-Ww. A\p-[m-h\w sNøp∂h-cpsS ZuXy-sa-s¥∂v
Du∂n-∏-d-™p-sIm≠v Cu hnin-jvS-amb IrXn kam-]n-®n-cn-°p-
∂p. {KŸ-Im-c≥ tIc-f-k-̀ °v \¬In-bn-cn-°p∂ Hcp henb ap¬Iq-
´mWv Cu {KŸw. At±lw Gh-cp-tSbpw A`n-\-µ\w A¿ln-
°p-∂p. IrXn-bpsS tIm∏n-Iƒ {KŸ-I¿Øm-hn¬\n∂v e`n-°p-
∂-Xm-Wv.

YESU JEEVANA CHARITHE the first musical rendition of the
Life History of Jesus is a milestone in the history of the world of
Kannada Christian music.

By way of making a great contribution to the world of Kannada
Christian music, the solemn release of an audio musical CD was held
at Christha Vidyalaya, Bangalore on 22 June 2014. The CD carries
the musical rendering of 718 selected poems composed in Gamaka
Raaga. The poems are based on the book entitled Yesu Jeevana
Charithe Mahakavya (a long poem on the Life History of Jesus)
written in Bhamini Shatpadi prosodic metre by Prof. Narahari, a
Hindu by faith.

These poems chanted in Gamaka Raaga also speak of the sheer
hard work of Fr. Antony Payyappilly CMI and his deep devotion to
Kannada language. Fr. Antony is the producer of this musical
enterprise and the Principal of Christha Vidyalaya.

This audio musical creation has already been scripted in golden
letters in the history of the world of Kannada Christian Music. Since
ancient times the Gamaka Raaga has been in use in the temples of

YESU JEEVANA CHARITHE
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Karnataka to sing out verses from Mahabharatha and Ramayana.

The theme of Yesu Jeevana Charithe Mahakavya is comprised
of 2011 poems composed by Prof. Narahari in Bhamini Shatpadi
prosodic metre. The work conveys the life history and teachings of
Jesus. Versification in Shatpadi prosodic metre is something unique
found only in Kannada language and literature. These are poems with
six PAADAS (feet) with 3 and 4 initially rhyming GANAS (rhythm
units). The 1st, 2nd 4th and 5th PAADAS are with 4 GANAS and the 3rd

and 6th PAADAS with 6 GANAS. These verses are very suitable for
recitation in Gamaka style. The first Mahakavvya composed in
Shatpadi style is Karnataka Katha manjari. This long poem with as
many as 8000 constituent poems was written by Kumaravyasa in the
14th century. Thereafter no one ventured to compose long poems in
this style. When Yesu Jeevana Charithe Mahakavya took birth, it
marked the beginning of the return of Shatpadi of yore. Yesu Jeevana
Charithe is just an attempt to bring out the musical rendition of this
book.

It is a matter of great pride for every Indian that this artistic creation
is the first Christian poetic collection in Gamaka Raaga. It is worth
noting that at a time when religious fundamentalists are rampant and
rule the roost in some parts of the country, this majestic creation of
poems emerged in modern India from the glorious pen of a Hindu
poet. Again it is hoped that this musical rendition laced with background
music rendered by 20 Hindu devotees of Kannada poetry along with
explanations codified by other artistes will evoke feelings of religious
harmony and brotherhood among people. It may also be noted that
after every verse in the poem, its explanation has been arranged in
both Kannada and English. This must go a long way for the listeners
to clearly understand and assimilate Christ’s message. This 17 hour
long poetic chanting is also sure to serve as the symbol and instrument
of religious harmony.

A musical icon as it is, it is also a means and collective effort to
present Jesus to Indians through enculturation by translating to people’s
hearts Jesus” life, teachings and the Gospel values. No doubt it has
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set a start for the enhancement of the artistic form of Gamaka and its
growth to an international standard. It may be mentioned that the
whole enterprise came to materialize thanks to the dedication and
perseverance of Rev.Fr. Antony Payyappilly CMI, Principal of
Christha Vidyalaya, and a member of the religious congregation , CMI
(Carmelites of Mary Immaculate), whose founder Blessed Kuriakose
Elias Chavara, will be canonized in Vatican on 23rd November2014.

The releasing ceremony of the audio musical CD was officiated
by Rev.Fr.Thomas Aykara CMI, Rector, Dharmaram college and
Chancellor of Christ University, Bangalore, on 22 June 2014. Monsignor
Jayanathan, the Vicar General of Bangalore Archdiocese,
Gaanavidushi Smt. Sukanya Vijaya Kumar who did the direction of
the programme , poet and professor Narahari and the producer
Fr.Antony Payyappilly CMI were present on the dais, it may be recalled
that the underlying force behind this enterprise is the rich legacy of
the contributions made to the Kanndada language , literature, culture
and music by the premiere institutions of Dharmaram College and
Christ University located at the heart of the Capita! of Karnataka-
the Garden City of Bangalore. This is the second artistic creatioiji-
taken place in Christha Vidyalyaya. The release of Yesu Jeevona
Charithe Mahakavyo composed in Shatpadi had been held in 2011
at Christha Vidyaiaya . This audio musical CD also matters as the
first fruit brought out by the Green View Studio in Christ University,
Bangalore, an Institution of Internationa! repute and standard in the
country.
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I¿sΩ-e-bnse kuK-‘n-I-ßƒ

AKm-[-amb a\pjy\∑-bp-sSbpw A]-
cnta -b-amb k`mkvt\l-Øn-s‚bpw
Bƒcq]-am-bn -cp -∂, tIm´bw sk‚ v
tPmk v̂ {]hn-iymw-Kw _lp. amXyp Iq´p-
¶e®≥ 2014 HmKÃv 28-̨ mw XnbXn cmhnse
11.00 aWn°v \sΩ ]ncn™v \nXy-k-Ωm-
\-Øn-\mbn bm{X-bmbn. enh¿ kntdm-
knkv tcmK-am-bn-cp-∂p- a-c-W-Im-c-Ww. c≠p
XhW-I-fmbn aq∂p BgvN-I-tfmfw Bip-
]-{Xn-bn¬ Bbn-cp∂p At±-lw. Bip-]-

^m. amXyp Iq´p-¶¬
(1941-2014)

{Xn-bnse Xo{h-]-cn-N-cW hn`mK-Øn¬ AXoh thZ-\-bpsS B[n-
Iy-Øm¬ IjvS-s∏-Sp-tºmgpw ]cm-Xn-Ifn-√msX ]Iz-X-tbmsS
kl-\-ßƒ G‰p-hmßn,  Xs∂ ip{iq-jn-®n-cp∂ \gvkpam-sc-
hsc A®≥ A¤p-X-s∏-Sp-Øn. Ah-km-\-Zn-\ßfn¬ {]m¿∞-\-
sNm-√m≥ tijn-bn-√m-Xm-b-t∏mƒ ̀ ‡n-Km-\-ßƒ tIƒ°m-\p≈
B{Klw At±lw {]I-Sn-∏n-®p. Xs∂ kµ¿in-°p-hm≥hcp∂
sshZn-ItcmSp-IqSn I¥oim Bem-l... F∂ kpdn-bm\n Km\w
At±lw ]mSn-bn-cp∂p. F√mw ap≥Iq´n Xncn-®-dn-™n-s´-∂-
t]mse, Xs‚ kwkvIm-c-Øn\p BtLm-j-amb Ip¿_m\ sNm√-
W-sa∂v ac-W-Øns‚ Xte∂v At±lw kp∏o-cn-b-d-®-t\mSv
A`y¿∞n®p. ]q¿W-t_m-[-tØm-sS, {]im-¥-X-tbm-sS, Rm≥
C\n- ap-X¬ amem-J-am-cpsS temI-Øm-bn-cn°pwíF∂p ]d-™p-
sIm≠v A®≥ \sΩ th¿]ncn-™p.

Cw•ojv ̀ mj-bn-¬ At±-lsa-gp-Xnb "C‰vkv t{K‰v Sp ̂ ¿Kohv
B≥Uv km{In-ss^kv'íF∂ {KŸw {]kn-≤o-I-c-W-\-S-]-Sn-I-
fpsS Ah-km-\-L-´-Øn-em-Wv. AXns‚ ae-bm-f-]-cn-`m-jbpw
A®≥Xs∂ Xøm-d-m-°n-bn-´p≠v. ]Z-\n-jv]-Øn-bp-ambn _‘-
s∏´ c≠v {KŸ-ßƒ At±lw {]kn-≤o-I-cn-®n-´p≠v. ae-bm-f-
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Ønepw kwkvIrXØnepw Cw•o-jnepw eØo-\n-ep-sam-s°-bp≈
A®s‚ AKm-[-amb Adn-hns‚ A£ccq]-ß-fm-bn-cp∂p B
IrXn-I-sfm-s°. B Adnhv ]pXp-X-e-ap-dbv°v ]I¿∂p-sIm-Sp-°p-
∂-Xn¬ At±lw {i-≤-m-ephmbn-cp-∂p. h¿j-ß-tfmfw aptØmen
ssa\¿ skan-\m-cn-bn¬ `mjm-[ym-]-I-\mbn At±lw tkh\w
sNbvXp.

]mem CS-a-dpIv Iq´p-¶¬ tPmk^v adnbw Zº-Xn-I-fpsS aI-
\mbn 1941-˛¬ BWv A®≥ P\n-®-Xv. 1961-˛¬ kn.-Fw.-sF. k`-
bn¬ {]Y-a-{h-X-hm-KvZm\w \S-Øn. 1968-˛¬ sshZn-I-\m-bn. 1969
apX¬ aq∂p L´-ß-fn-embn F´p-h¿j-tØmfw Zo]n-I-bn¬
hnhn[ XkvXn-I-I-fn¬ tkh-\-a-\p-jvTn-®p.- Zo¿L-Imew ]mem
sk‚ v hn≥sk‚ v kvIqfn¬ A[ym-]-I\pw t_m¿UnwKv sdIvS-
dp-am-bn-cp-∂p. 1974 apX¬ c≠p h¿j-tØmfw am∂m\w sI.-C.
tImtf-Pn¬ eIvN-d-dmbn tkh\w sNbvXp. Zo]nI \yqkv-FUn‰-
dm-bpw, hmcm-¥-∏-Xn-∏n¬ FUn-‰-dmbpw, Zo]n-I-bpsS sset{_-
dn-b-\mbpw  ^m. Iq´p-¶¬ tkh-\-a-\p-jvTn-®n-´p-≠v. Zo]nI ]{X-
tØm-sSm∏w {]kn-≤o-I-cn-°p∂ ëtNmt¢-‰nse Cw•ojv hn`m-K-
Øn-\p-th≠n Ah-km-\-Im-ew-hsc ]Xn-hmbn Fgp-Xn-bn-cp-∂p.

1988 apX¬ 1993 hsc \yqtbm¿°n¬ AP-]m-e\ ip{iq-j-sN-
bvXn-´p≈ A®≥ Aa-\-I-c, ]q™m¿ B{i-a-ß-fn¬ {]ntbm-
cmbpw CS-a-‰w, ]pfn-b≥ae B{i-a-ß-fn¬ {]os -̂IvSmbpw tkh-
\-a-\p-jvTn-®n-́ p-≠v. 2002 apX¬ aq∂p h¿j-tØmfw s{]mhn≥jy¬
sk{I-́ dn Bbn-cp-∂p. 2008 apX¬ s{]mhn≥kns‚ dnk¿®v B‚ v
tUmIyp-sa-t‚-j≥ Un∏m¿´p-sa‚ns‚ Ub-d-IvS-dmbn {]h¿Øn®p
hcn-I-bm-bn-cp-∂p.

HmKÃv 30-˛mw XnbXn i\n-bmgvN D®-I-gn™v c≠v aWn°v
A®s‚ B{K-lw-t]mse, _lp. s{]mhn≥jy¬ tPm¿÷v sNdn-
bm≥ CS-bm-Snbn¬ A®s‚ apJy Im¿Ωn-I-Xz-Øn-ep≈ BtLm-
j-amb ]m´p-Ip¿_m-\-tbm-sS-bmWv kwkvIm-c-N-S-ßp-Iƒ ]mem
sk‚ v hn≥sk‚ v B{i-a-tZ-hm-e-b-Øn¬ Bcw`n-®-Xv. P\-d¬
Iu¨kn-e¿ dh. tUm. tPm¿÷v Xm©-\-®≥, Zo]nI No^v
FUn-‰¿ t_m_n AeIvkv aÆw-πm-°¬ A®≥, Ae-Ivkm-≠¿
ss]I-S-b-®≥, sk_m-Ãy≥ Iq´p-¶¬ A®≥ XpS-ßnbh¿ kl-
Im¿Ωn-I-cm-bncp∂p. am¿ tPmk^v ]≈n°m∏d-ºn¬, am¿
sska¨tÃmIv kn.-Fw.-s-F. F∂o ]nXm-°-∑m-cpsS apJy
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Im¿Ωn-I-Xz-Øn¬ Ah-km\L´ kwkvImc ip{iq-j-Iƒ \S-
∂p. _lp. Ae-Ivkm-≠¿ ss]I-S-b-®≥ AXy¥w lrZ-b-
kv]¿in-bmb A\p-kva-cW ktµiw \¬In. \nc-h[n sshZn-I-
cpw, k\y-kvX-cpw, cmjv{So-b, km-aq-lnI cwKsØ {]ap-Jcpw
A®s‚ _‘p-°-fpw kplr-Øp-°-fpw \m´p-Imcpw At¥ym-]-
Nmcw A¿∏n-°p-hm-\mbn FØn-bn-cp-∂p.

Hcp a\p-jy-t\m-Sp-t]mepw D≈n¬ \oc w kq£-n°msX F√m-
h-tcbpw Icp-X-temsS ]cn-KWn®v Bgamb B¥-cn-I-X-bn¬
Pohn® Iq´p-¶¬ A®≥ \nXy-k-Ωm-\-Øn-\mbn bm{X-bmbn.
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